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Welcome
By Michael Blowen

It’s the day after Code of Honor’s hard-earned, 
doggedly determined victory in the Travers Stakes 
on a spectacularly sunny August day at Saratoga. 
In a year that has, for better and worse, shined the 
spotlight on horse racing’s longtime avoidance of horse 
safety and aftercare, the race was a reminder of why, 
in spite of the difficulties, I still love horse racing. 

I like going to The Red Mile and the Thoroughbred 
Club in Lexington to bet the simulcasts and meet my 
friends. I love perusing the past performances and 
trying, desperately, to find an athlete sitting on a great 
performance. And I shouldn’t have to apologize for it.

The Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance (TAA) has 
led the way in raising awareness and funds to support 
many accredited horse retirement and retraining 
organizations and, along with Thoroughbred Charities 
of America, have pointed the way for a brighter future 
for these athletes whose value does not disappear the 
moment they cross the finish line for the last time.

I appreciate all that retraining organizations do 
to promote the versatility and viability of Thorough-
breds beyond their racing days, whether it’s putting 
in a dazzling performance at one of the great Retired 
Racehorse Project shows, working with veterans with 
PTSD, or inmates taking care of the retirees in the 
Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation’s admirable 
prison program.

At Old Friends, horses finally return to being them-
selves. We are not their bosses. We are their caretak-
ers. We feed them and take care of their health require-
ments. Antonio and Carole and Tim and Tammy and 
James and Bill, everyone working with the horses 
spends every moment meeting the needs of our retir-
ees. And the same can be said for everyone in the office 
and all of our loyal fans and visitors. The horses don’t 
need us to tell them what to do. And we didn’t rescue 
them. They rescued us.

This morning, at sunrise, I got to see Hogy’s tail 
brushing the flies from Soi Phet’s face, and Green 
Mask, in an adjoining paddock, prancing around on 
his reconstructed left foreleg, Little Mike trying to 
catch up with Game On Dude, and Einstein proudly 
bellowing to John Bradley. Even my old horse, 
Summer Attraction, whom I claimed at Finger Lakes 
in New York for $3,500 in 1999, is sucking up to Slam-
ming, his old mate from Lorita Lindemann’s barn at 
Suffolk. They finally get to be horses again.

I’ll never know what it’s like to own a colt who wins 
the Kentucky Derby, but I can’t imagine it’s a bigger 
thrill than experiencing what I experience every day. 
Just watching all of our old friends being themselves.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Casting call

By Michael Blowen

In the mid-80s, when I was covering movies for The Boston Globe, I 
was friends with (name-dropping alert) Jack Nicholson. One night, we 
went to a Los Angeles Lakers-Portland Trail Blazers basketball game at 
the Forum, just a stone’s throw from Hollywood Park racetrack. About a 
minute before the final buzzer, Jack told me to follow him to the player’s 
entrance and don’t stop. Then, he started running. His fans fell upon 
him. They all looked like what they were – fan(atics). It was crazy. Scary. 
I never really felt that thrill when meeting the movie stars (with a few 
notable exceptions), but I always felt that way around Thoroughbreds. 

Flash forward to the first time I stepped foot in Kentucky and set eyes 
on Forego and Bold Forbes at the Kentucky Horse Park, and I knew how 
Jack’s fans felt. And, ever since then, I’ve thought of these great athletes 
as invaluable celebrities. And, after so many years of Old Friends, that 
feeling has never diminished. In fact, it still grows and grows more and 
more every day.

Over the years, I began to think of our Thoroughbred stars as coun-
terparts to the movie stars. It soon became clear that, in this cerebral 

cinema where images of Thoroughbred stars were projected in my 
imagination, particular horses exhibited characteristics emblematic of 
certain human stars.

Take a look at our Old Friends casting call.

AFTERNOON DEELITES
Alter ego: Anthony Hopkins
Role play: Because they share a mutual affection for fava beans, 

Anthony Hopkins would be perfect as Afternoon Deelites. And, our million-
aire multiple stakes winner is prone to eating too much and must wear a 
muzzle when he’s outside, making him a dead ringer for Hannibal Lecter.

ALPHABET SOUP
Alter ego: Sir Alec Guinness
Role play: At first, Sir Alec Guinness would seem an unlikely match 

with our great son of Cozzene. But, years ago, over afternoon tea, he 
confided that he owed his comfortable retirement to the salary he was 

BarBara D. Livingston

Michael Blowen (with bucket) visits Silver Charm – the Cary Grant of Old Friends – with a group of admiring fans.
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paid to play Obi Wan Kenobi. In fact, he received 
more money from the Star Wars franchise than 
all his other roles combined. Of course, Alpha-
bet Soup did the same with his stunning victory 
in the 1996 Breeders’ Cup Classic over Cigar.

ARSON SQUAD and RAIL TRIP
Alter ego: Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin
Role play: Two of owner Samantha Siegel’s 

stakes winners have a lot of talent, love a good 
time, and adored their lives near the beach in 
sunny California. Good-looking, talented, and 
entertaining, they can do anything … act, sing, 
and dance, just like their artistic counterparts, 
Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin. Pass the smok-
ing jackets and the single malt.

AWESOME GEM
Alter ego: Tom Hanks
Role play: Awesome Gem brings Tom Hanks 

to mind. This gorgeous chestnut doesn’t have a 
mean bone in his body and he could run faster 
than Forrest Gump. And, like Hanks, he’s a 
lovable crowd-pleaser who thinks big.

BINT MARSCAY
Alter ego: Nicole Kidman
Role play: Elegant. Long-legged. Australian. 

Award winner. Who else but Bint Marscay 
and Nicole Kidman. Also, moody. When Laura 
Battles wasn’t around to serve her every need, 
Bint Marscay could be boorish. However, as 
long as she got her own way, everything was 
fine. Enough said.

BLACK TIE AFFAIR
Alter ego: Fred Astaire
Role play: Black Tie Affair glided around the 

racetrack as if he were doing The Continental. 
Breezy, confident, and as classy as Astaire. 
And Fred loved horse racing. He even married 
Robyn Smith, a jockey. Come to think of it, as 
they both aged, Astaire and Black Tie Affair 
even developed some physical similarities. And, 
although their famous legs and feet eventually 
deserted them both, they retained their elegant 
personae.

CHARISMATIC
Alter ego: Jack Nicholson 
Role play: Many years ago, while leaving a 

Lakers game with Jack Nicholson, the crowd 
swept down on him as if the Red Sea was 
collapsing. No matter what role he played, Jack 
had charisma. Hence, Charismatic. They both 
came from humble beginnings and rose to the 
top of their professions. And Jack used to sneak 
into Monmouth Park when he was a kid to bet 
the races. Both he and Charismatic are mortal 
locks.

CREATOR
Alter ego: Marcello Mastroianni
Role play: Our Creator was born in Europe, 

a son of the great Mill Reef, and won his big 
races in France. Marcello Mastroianni was 
Italian but, in every other way, his cosmopolitan 
demeanor, classic good looks, and international 
appeal mirrors our beloved Creator. And he 
was adored by all females ... especially my wife, 
Diane.

GAME ON DUDE and LITTLE MIKE
Alter ego: Paul Newman and Robert Redford
Role play: What a pair. Handsome multimil-

lionaires with overwhelming talent and a fan 
base that stretched from sea to shining sea. 
Dude and Mike. Redford and Newman. Whether 
it’s “Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid” or 
“The Sting” (which involved bookies and horse 
racing shenanigans), the human pair carried 
themselves with confidence and class, just like 
Mike and The Dude.

GENUINE REWARD
Alter ego: Drew Barrymore
Role play: As the son of the great Kentucky 

Derby-winning filly Genuine Risk, Genuine 
Reward was always best known because of his 
family. The same could be said of Drew Barry-
more, who descended from the other Barry-
mores – John, Lionel, and Ethel. 

GREEN MASK
Alter ego: Johnny Depp
Role play: Another Kentucky-bred, Johnny 

Depp reminds me of Green Mask. He’s had bouts 
with physical problems, yet still keeps bouncing 
back. His performance as the ever-optimistic Ed 
Wood, is superb. Like Green Mask, he not only 
endured but triumphed.

GULCH
Alter ego: Edward G. Robinson
Role play: Feisty. Tough. Confident. Dogged. 

Smart. That’s Gulch and none other but the 
greatest of all tough guys who was short in 
stature but had talent as tall as a skyscraper – 
Edward G. Robinson. While Robinson’s reputa-
tion rests in gangster movies, one of his greatest 
roles was as Keys, the resolute insurance 
investigator in “Double Indemnity.” Like Gulch, 
he never gave up. And he seldom lost.

HIDDEN LAKE
Alter ego: Meryl Streep
Role play: Years ago, when “Kramer vs. 

Kramer” was released, Meryl Streep was trying 
to explain why she was selected for such a chal-
lenging role as a mother who left her son and 
a wife who left her husband. All she wanted to 
talk about was all the other actresses who could 
have done a better job. Her modesty wasn’t false. 
The same could be said for the great Grande 
Dame of Old Friends, our Eclipse Award winner 

BarBara D. Livingston

Game On Dude (left) and Little Mike are a pair like Paul Newman and Robert Redford.



Hidden Lake. Like Streep, she let her actions speak for 
themselves.

JIMBO FALLON
Alter ego: Jimmy Fallon
Role play: Who better to team up with Jimbo 

Fallon than his namesake, “Tonight Show” host, 
Jimmy Fallon? In fact, when Jimbo won a race, Jimmy 
featured it in his monologue and it’s still available on 
YouTube. Like Jimmy, Jimbo shows up every day but 
he really gets excited when Jill Baffert, his favorite, 
comes for a visit.

EINSTEIN
Alter ego: Albert Brooks
Role play: This might seem like a stretch. But 

Albert’s father, Mr. Einstein, who performed under the 
stage name Parkyakarkus, proved he could take his 
humor to extremes and named his son, Albert. It doesn’t 
take a genius to appreciate either Einstein.

FORTUNATE PROSPECT
Alter ego: Harry Dean Stanton
Role play: Fortunate Prospect was the Harry Dean 

Stanton of Old Friends. He was always a supporting 
character on the farm, overshadowed by the likes of 
Gulch and Silver Charm. But that didn’t diminish his 

unique artistry. You don’t have to be a star to be a great 
movie actor. And both Fortunate and Harry Dean 
proved it over and over again through long and distin-
guished careers. 

KHARAFA, KING KREESA,  
and LUBASH

Alter ego: The Three Stooges
Role play: While none of the esteemed members of 

this trio was a multiple Grade 1 winner, they formed a 
firm foundation of dependable, show-up-on-time, never 
disappoint racehorses. Like Warren Oates, Harry Dean 
Stanton, and Steve Zahn. Their professionalism and 
talent brought an extra dimension to every performance. 

LITTLE SILVER CHARM
Alter ego: Mickey Rooney
Role play: Little Silver Charm believes that if Ava 

Gardner, the statuesque, raven-haired beauty, could 
marry the diminutive Mickey Rooney, then he might have 
a chance to engage the love of his life, Zenyatta. Besides, 
Little Silver Charm thought Mickey Rooney was great in 
“Thoroughbreds Don’t Cry” and “The Black Stallion.”

OGYGIAN
Alter ego: Sir Laurence Olivier
Role play: Both Sir Laurence and Sir Ogygian could 

play any part with dignity, grace, talent, and artistry. 
While Olivier’s career lasted longer, Ogygian made up 
for his shortened racing life by giving his all, all the 
time. And they both got great reviews. When Ogygian 
returned from Japan, the great racing critic Russ 
Harris opined, “I saw Secretariat and Seattle Slew and 
Affirmed and Alydar and every Triple Crown race 
since 1961 and, you sir, have the greatest racehorse I 
ever laid eyes on.” Olivier should be so lucky.

POPCORN DEELITES  
and SPECIAL RING

Alter egos: Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert
Role play: These two are the Siskel and Ebert of the 

farm. They’re very opinionated and know that, each 
in his own way, is absolutely right every single time. 
The one major difference is that Popcorn Deelites (who 
resents that neither Gene nor Roger mentioned his ster-
ling performance in the title role in “Seabiscuit”) and 
Special Ring really get along.

PRECISIONIST
Alter ego: Peter O’Toole
Role play: Handsome, brilliant, transcendent. That’s 

Peter O’Toole in “Lawrence of Arabia” and Precisionist 
at Santa Anita. Whether the sun was reflected off Preci-

Continued on page 8
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sionist’s coppery coat in the early Santa Anita 
dawn or burning O’Toole’s stunning blue eyes 
in the Sahara, they were always up for the task 
at hand. Stars all the way.

RUHLMANN
Alter ego: James Cagney
Role play: Ruhlmann was a hard-driving 

dancer with a hoodlum’s edge. Just like 
Cagney. Both started small and ended up at 
the top of the world. While both had a tough 
exterior, they could also display inner sensitiv-
ity. As time went on, they both mellowed out. 
Cagney became a painter from his home on 
Martha’s Vineyard and Ruhlmann practiced 
his art at Old Friends.

SARAVA
Alter ego: Roberto Benigni
Role play: Sarava was a one-hit wonder 

when he won the Belmont Stakes over our 
Kentucky Derby and Preakness winner War 
Emblem in 2002. (He paid $142.50 to win.) A 
few years earlier, in 1999, Roberto Benigni 
climbed over rows of chairs to accept his Oscar 
for Best Actor for “Life is Beautiful.” And he 

beat a good field that included Tom Hanks, Ian 
McKellen, and Nick Nolte. Talk about a pair of 
longshots.

SAUDI POETRY
Alter ego: Angie Dickinson
Role play: While they both have great legs 

(movie studio MGM insured Angie’s for $1 
million), they have more in common than physi-
cal beauty. Like Angie punching Lee Marvin in 
Point Blank or standing toe-to-toe with Ronald 
Reagan in The Killers, neither of these dames 
put up with any nonsense from their male 
counterparts.

SILVER CHARM
Alter ego: Cary Grant
Role play: Who else but Cary Grant? Perfect 

in every role. Erudite. Proud. Confident. 
Whether speeding around Monaco with Grace 
Kelly in “It Takes a Thief,” seducing Eva Marie 
Saint in “North by Northwest” (or was it the 
other way around?), or going for laughs in “His 
Girl Friday,” Grant never let the sweat show. 
And neither did Silver Charm. A career like 
no other.

TOUCH GOLD
Alter ego: George Clooney
Role play: George Clooney, a Kentucky-bred, 

can do it all. Act. Produce. Direct. And so could 
Touch Gold. Even at 25, Touch Gold still runs 
like the wind. Neck curved. Hooves flashing. 
Eyes staring. Yes, even after all these years, he 
and George can still rise to the occasion and 
send chills through an audience.

WAR EMBLEM
Alter ego: Marlon Brando
Role play: Both War Emblem and Brando hit 

their biggest strides on the biggest stages. Broad-
way. Hollywood. Kentucky Derby. Preakness. 
And they both played the temperamental star bit 
to the hilt. In fact, if War Emblem had a choice, 
I’m sure he would have shunned the winner’s 
circle just like Brando turning down the Oscar for 
a role they both could have played, The Godfather.

ZIPPY CHIPPY
Alter ego: Rodney Dangerfield
Role play: This is real typecasting because 

Zippy was a loser who got no respect. Rodney 
was a loser who got no respect. Eventually, they 
both became big winners who everyone respects.

BarBara D. Livingston

Touch Gold is the George Clooney of Old Friends, able to do it all, and make it look easy.

Continued from page 6
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Plenty of Charm in this family
By Rick Capone

Since its founding by Michael 
Blowen in 2003, Old Friends has been 
home to more than 330 Thorough-
breds.

With that many horses, you would 
expect that some of them might be 
related. And, you would be right.

Over the years, there have been a 
number of two-generation families at 
the farm, including Charismatic, the 
1999 Kentucky Derby and Preakness 
Stakes winner and Horse of the Year, 
and his son I’m Charismatic, a hard-
knocking workhorse who won 10 of 92 
starts. There’s also multiple graded 
stakes winner Afternoon Deelites and 
his son Popcorn Deelites, who became 
a movie star in 2002, when he was one 
of horses that played Seabiscuit in the 
movie based on the national bestsell-
ing book by Laura Hillenbrand. And 
there’s been Black Tie Affair, 1991 
Horse of the Year, and his daughter 
Black Tie Countess, who won three of 
49 starts, among the two-generation 
ties.

Recently, the farm went one better. 
When Classy Charm arrived at Old 
Friends in the spring of 2019, she 
represented three generations of the 
equine family. Classy Charm was sired 
by Old Friends retiree Silver Charm, 
the 1997 Kentucky Derby and Preak-
ness winner, whose dam, Bonnie’s 
Poker, was one of the first mares at Old 
Friends, which started as a refuge for 
retired stallions.

The matriarch, Bonnie’s Poker
As autumn settles over the cemetery 

at Old Friends, the trees are displaying 
their brilliant yellow, red, and orange 
colors. A light wind blows the leaves 
along the ground past the graves of 
past champion stallions and lovable 
geldings, before settling down next to 
a green plaque that lies under a small 
tree where some of the farm’s mares 
are buried.

One plaque marks the grave of 
Bonnie’s Poker, a sweet but tough old 
girl. Upon her arrival, there was no 
doubt that Bonnie ruled the mares’ 

BarBara D. Livingston

Silver Charm, the 1997 Kentucky Derby winner, followed his dam, Bonnie’s Poker, to Old Friends.Continued on page 12
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paddock, which would include mares 
like Narrow Escape, Cozy Miss, and 
champion Hidden Lake.

Foaled in Kentucky on March 30, 
1982, Bonnie’s Poker was by Poker out 
of What a Surprise, by Wide Margin. 
While she did not win any stakes races, 
she was sound, making 63 starts, and 
tried hard every time, finishing her 
career with 11 wins, 9 seconds, 10 thirds, 
and $153,960 in earnings.

Her most impressive accomplishment 
came in March of 1986, when her tough-
ness was on full display, winning three 
races in nine days, all at Aqueduct in 
New York. The first win came on March 
13, followed by another win four days 
later on March 17. Then, just five days 
after that, on March 22, she won for the 
third time. 

“Bonnie was just tough,” Blowen said. 
“I mean, she [won those] races in the 
middle of winter at Aqueduct. She didn’t 
have that much talent, but she raced 
every race, and she tried really hard.”

After she was retired, Bonnie’s Poker 
headed to the breeding shed and would 
produce 11 foals, 10 starters, and six 
winners, including an all-time great in 
Silver Charm, her fifth foal and only 
stakes winner.

She produced her last foal in 2002, and 
in 2004 almost died due to complications 
while foaling a Fusaichi Pegasus colt. 
Her owner, Kris Jakeman, wanted to 
retire her to Old Friends at that point, 
but Bonnie’s Poker became part of a 
bankruptcy case and the bank wanted 
$25,000 for her. Jakeman fought hard 
for her, writing letters and begging the 
court to allow the mare to retire.

“They actually went to court, and the 
judge finally ruled in Kris’s favor and 
that’s how we ended up getting Bonnie’s 
Poker,” said Blowen, who wanted the 
mare at the farm because Silver Charm 
had been his favorite racehorse. Getting 
his dam was the next best thing, since 
Silver Charm at that time was head-
ing off to stud in Japan, being sold by 
Kentucky interests after standing in the 
U.S.

In November 2004, Bonnie’s Poker 
arrived at Old Friends, where she 
enjoyed a peaceful retirement until she 
died on Aug. 5, 2010.

In her obituary on the Old Friends 
website, Blowen wrote eloquently about 
Bonnie’s Poker and how she lived her life:

“I don’t presume to know if a horse’s 
life flashes before their eyes in the 
moment of death, but I do know that 
their lives flash before mine.

“This afternoon, as Bonnie’s Poker 
spent her last breath feeling the pain 
drift from her 28-year old body, I remem-
bered the first afternoon in 2004 when I 

saw her in an enormous field at Nicole 
Hammond’s December Farm in Midway. 
Bonnie’s owner, Kris Jakeman, who 
nursed Bonnie back after she almost 
died foaling a Fusaichi Pegasus colt, 
led me into the pasture. Bonnie wanted 
nothing to do with either of us.

“She was a tough, old gal. If an 
actress, she would have played one of 
Cagney’s molls … no nonsense, tough 
as nails. She wasn’t pretty. But her self-
confidence and strong will made her 
who she was. … 

“It’s never easy when they go. At least, 
for us. But, as she gently fell for the last 
time, she did it without a whimper … 
dying as she lived.”

Second generation, Silver Charm
It was during her breeding career that 

Bonnie’s Poker gave the sport a great gift 
when, on Feb. 2, 1994, she produced a gray 
colt who would be named Silver Charm. 

Sired by Silver Buck, Florida-bred 
Silver Charm set the racing world on 
fire in 1997, when he came close to 
winning the Triple Crown under the 
tutelage of trainer Bob Baffert. After 
winning the Kentucky Derby and 
Preakness by a head in both races, he 
fell just short of winning the Belmont 
Stakes when Touch Gold – who also 
resides at Old Friends – passed him at 
the wire to win by three-quarters of a 
length to deny him the Triple Crown. 
For his efforts that year, Silver Charm 
was named champion 3-year-old male.

Silver Charm returned to the track 
in 1998 and won three more graded 
stakes, including the Dubai World Cup, 
the richest race in the world. In 1999, 
he won another graded stakes, but by 
the summer of 1999, he was retired. He 
finished with a record of 12 wins in 24 
starts and earnings of $6,944,369.

While Silver Charm’s racing career 
was over, he received one last award 
when, in 2007, he was inducted into 
the Racing Hall of Fame in Saratoga 
Springs,  N.Y.

Silver Charm began his stud career at 
Three Chimneys Farm in Midway, Ky., 
and was then sent to Japanese Blood-
horse Breeders’ Association Stallion 
Station in Japan starting with the 2005 
breeding season. He stood there until 
pensioned.

Back in the U.S. in the autumn of 2014, 
Blowen got a call he had dreamed about 
for years.

“Some time after Bonnie died, I got 
a call from [stallion manager] Sandy 
Hatfield over at Three Chimneys, who 
asked me if I wanted a gray stallion 
at my farm,” Blowen said. “I totally 
freaked out because I knew who she 
meant, and that, of course, was Silver 
Charm.”

ROOD & RIDDLE IS  
PLEASED TO SUPPORT THE  

WORK OF OLD FRIENDS
A WORLDWIDE LEADER IN EQUINE  

VETERINARY HEALTH CARE  
PROVIDING SERVICES IN:

AMBULATORY,  DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING,  
INTERNAL MEDICINE, PODIATRY,  

REPRODUCTION, SUGERY, DENTISTRY, 
SPORT HORSE MEDICINE, RETAIL

AND COMPOUNDING PHARMACY

Continued from page 10

https://www.roodandriddle.com/


On Dec. 1, 2014, with about 200 
people in attendance on a cold, 
dreary winter afternoon, the day 
became much brighter when Silver 
Charm, led by Hatfield, stepped off 
a horse van and onto the grounds of 
Old Friends. 

Since then, the now-almost-all-
white stallion greets visitors to the 
farm each day, usually making a 
grand appearance as he runs from 
the far end of his paddock to his fence 
to say hello and to get carrots.

It’s the peaceful, early morn-
ing hours Blowen enjoys the most, 
because that’s when he visits the 
Silver Charm and feeds him some 
carrots while they enjoy some time 
together. 

When asked to describe what Silver 
Charm means to him, Blowen finds it 
easy to explain his favorite horse.

“What can you say about him that 
hasn’t been said already,” he begins, 
“Silver Charm is perfect in every 
way. He’s just got all the class. He is 
just cool. Nothing bothers him ever. 
… He’s got a great demeanor. He had 
great heart. He certainly inherited 
his mother’s tenacity. He hung with 
those horses [in races], he never gave 

       15  hotels + over 80 Restaurants     
             Right Off

INTERSTATE
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64

www.GeorgetownKy.com
     888.863.8600

Horse Headquarters

• Get up close and personal with
stars of the turf at

Old Friends Thoroughbred Retirement Farm.

• Share Kentucky’s love of horses at
nearby Kentucky Horse Park and

Keeneland Race Course.

• See an automobile constructed from
the ground up at the largest

Toyota Manufacturing plant in the world.

• Experience Kentucky’s beauty in the 
most natural way… by horseback at 
Whispering Woods Riding Stables.

• Uncover the history of a Historic Downtown, 
the Greek Revival mansion, Ward Hall,

plus so much more!

BarBara D. Livingston

Bonnie’s Poker lived at Old Friends from November of 2004 until her death in August of 2010.

https://www.georgetownky.com/
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up, he never stopped in a race, he always gave 
his best, and he is really, really intelligent.”

Third generation, Classy Charm
With two generations of Bonnie’s Poker and 

Silver Charm on the farm, it came as a pleas-
ant gift when a third generation of the family 
arrived at Old Friends in the spring of 2019.

“We got a call from Maureen Merkler from 
Clifton Farm in Stamping Ground, Kentucky,” 
related Blowen, “and she said, ‘I have an 18-year 
old daughter of Silver Charm. Do you want her? 
Her name is Classy Charm.’ And I thought, that 
would be perfect.”

Foaled in Kentucky in 2002, Classy Charm is 
by Silver Charm out of Classy Cara, by General 
Meeting.

Classy Charm had a good racing career, being 
a multiple stakes winner, finishing with five 
wins and earnings of $295,551 in 25 starts. She 
won three stakes at Belmont Park: the Colonial 
Minstrel Stakes in 2005, and the A Wild Ride 
Stakes and Missy’s Mirage Stakes in 2006. She 
also placed in four stakes, including a third-
place finish in the Grade 2 Rampart Handicap at 
Gulfstream Park.

Her breeding career was not very successful, 
though she did produce one good horse, Another 
Gear, by Lemon Drop Kid, who won nine times 
and earned $155,262. When she couldn’t get in 
foal anymore, she was retired.

Classy Charm arrived at Old Friends on May 
27, 2019, and now shares a paddock with Saudi 
Poetry, another recent retiree who came to the 
farm thanks to her former trainer, Jeff Morris, 

and his friend Laura Hillenbrand.
“Classy Charm has teamed up really well 

with Saudi Poetry,” Blowen said. “She seems 
very intelligent. She didn’t go out in the field 
and jump around or do anything crazy. When 
she first arrived, she kind of looked around, and 
[she seemed to say], ‘Okay, this is it.’ So, I think, 
she might have inherited her father’s disposi-
tion, but not his talent.

“She’s the boss of that paddock, too. They get 
along very well. But, if you bring a carrot out, 
she’s going to be the first one there.”

It seems appropriate that the first three-
generation family at Old Friends would include 
Silver Charm, since he is Blowen’s favorite 
horse. But, it really shouldn’t be that big a 
surprise because that’s just the Old Friends 
karma at work.

BarBara D. Livingston

New resident Classy Charm, a multiple stakes winner on the track, is a daughter of Old Friends fan favorite Silver Charm.
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The boys 
of summer
By Cynthia Grisolia

These were not weekend warriors. These were 24/7, 
365-day-a-year dog-fighters. Equines at arms. And, as 
luck would have it, they arrived at our barn door in a 
span of a little more than 30 days. 

It all began June 14, when Hogy, a nine-time stakes 
winner and millionaire, arrived from his temporary 
station at Upson Downs Farm in Goshen, Ky., where he 
went to wind down after making his final start, in the 
$75,000 Colonel Power Stakes at Fair Grounds in Febru-
ary. He finished fifth that day, ending a nine-season 
racing career.

Hogy, a son of Grade 1 winner Offlee Wild out of the 
Petionville mare Floy, had seen it all on the racetrack. 
Launching his career as a 2-year-old with a runaway 
victory at Arlington Park, he won four of his first five 
starts, culminating with a triumph in the Hansel Stakes 
at Turfway Park in the first start of his sophomore 
season. Between his first start and his last start, Hogy 
competed at 17 tracks, spanning the country from Del 

BarBara D. Livingston

Diversify, one of the best older horses in the country for two years, has settled in at Old Friends.

http://www.mcmahonandhill.com/bourbon/
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Mar to Saratoga, ran on synthetic and 
dirt, and excelled on the turf. Among his 
other notable wins were the Grade 3  
Kentucky Downs Turf Sprint Stakes – 
in which he defeated Group 1 winner 
Undrafted – and the Grade 3 Canadian 
Turf Stakes at Gulfstream Park in 
Florida. 

In 2017, Hogy set a course record for 
5 1/2 furlongs on turf in his first time 
running in the Colonel Power, while 
defeating another future Old Friends 
retiree, Green Mask. 

Surviving multiple claims, Hogy  
called it quits at age 10 in 2019 while 
under the auspices of trainer Mike Maker 
and owner Michael Hui. He finished 
his career having completed 55 starts, 
winning 19 of them, and being on the 
board another 20 times. His pocketbook 
held more than $1.3 million. (Bonus: He’s 
drop-dead cute.)

Just two weeks later, a bona fide Big 
Apple hero – Diversify – walked off the 
van . The strapping bay son of Wood 
Memorial winner Bellamy Road had 
suffered a career-ending suspensory 
injury earlier in the year, forcing his 
retirement at the age of 6.

While his résumé is not as, well, 

diverse, as Hogy’s, Diversify can boast a 
few more significant bullet points, among 
them winning the 2017 Grade 1 Jockey 
Club Gold Cup at Belmont Park, the 2017  
Grade 1 Clark Handicap at Churchill 

Downs, the 2018 Grade 1 Whitney 
Handicap – besting superstar Mind Your 
Biscuits – as well earning 2018 New York-
bred horse of the year and champion 
older dirt male honors. Add in a few more 
wins and a few more stakes at New York’s 
triumvirate of major tracks (Belmont, 
Saratoga, and Aqueduct) and owners 
Ralph M. Evans and his daughter Lauren 
had an East Coast icon on their hands. 

Diversify was trained by Rick Violette 
Jr. But when Violette lost his battle with 
cancer in the fall of 2018, Diversify was 
sent to the barn of Jonathan Thomas. 
Diversify was injured not long after, 
and the decision was made to retire the 
champ, who had already given his all.  
He finished his career with 16 starts,  
10 wins, and earnings of more than  
$1.9 million

July (and H.E. Tex Sutton Forwarding 
Co.) brought our final avenger from the 
opposite coast. Bred and raced in Cali-
fornia, Soi Phet was a formidable force in 
the Golden State for eight seasons, from 
2012 to 2019, winning eight stakes and 
running third in the Grade 1 Awesome 
Again Stakes. The dark bay son of Tizbud 
even set a record of a different sort in 
2018, becoming the oldest stakes winner 

in the history of Santa Anita when he 
won the Crystal Water Stakes at age 10. 

Like Hogy, Soi Phet benefited from 
a top-notch claim in 2013, when condi-
tioner Leonard Powell claimed the horse 
at Hollywood Park for $16,000 – for the 
ownership team of the Benowitz Family 
Trust, Mathilde Powell, and Paul A. 
Viskovich – and set off on a four-race win 
streak. In all, Soi Phet had 15 trips to the 
winner’s circle from his 64 lifetime starts 
and earned more than $1 million.

In June 2019, at age 11, Soi Phet bid a 
fond farewell to the track, making his 
final start in the Bertrando Stakes at 
Los Alamitos, a race he’d captured twice 
before. His connections had already 
made the decision to retire him, and he 
seemed to know it as he cantered across 
the finish line in sixth place. 

These boys of summer are now poised 
for a new job, one less taxing on the legs, 
a bit less glamorous, but filled, neverthe-
less, with exceptional perks – ambas-
sadors of Thoroughbred aftercare and 
Thoroughbred racing at Old Friends.

From East Coast to West Coast and 
many places in between, these guys have 
done it all, and now they’re waiting for 
you: Come hear their stories.

BarBara D. Livingston

Soi Phet raced on the West Coast and 
came to Old Friends in July of 2019.
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Kings of New York

By Rick Capone

Almost everybody enjoys watching a great rivalry, and horse racing 
has had some great ones over the years, such as Noor and Citation in 1950, 
Affirmed and Alydar in 1978, and Sunday Silence and Easy Goer in 1989, 
to name just a few.

Since its founding by Michael Blowen in 2003, Old Friends has been 
home to a few Thoroughbreds that had exciting rivalries, including Kiri’s 
Clown and Awad.

Kiri’s Clown and Awad met in three races, with Awad winning twice. 
Their most exciting race was in the 1995 Grade 1 Sword Dancer Invita-
tional  Handicap, where Kiri’s Clown beat Awad by a neck.

In 2018, Old Friends added a unique rivalry to its roster, as three New 
York-breds– Lubash, King Kreesa, and Kharafa – arrived at the farm in 
Georgetown, Ky. These horses had electrified New York racetracks from 
2013 to 2018 with a three-horse rivalry that kept fans on the edge of their 
seats every time two, or all three, were in a race together.

Lubash
The first horse born to the rivalry was Lubash. He was foaled in New 

York on Feb. 24, 2007, and is by perennial leading New York sire Freud out 
of Nasty Cure, by Cure the Blues. 

Todd Pivnick, who owned Lubash’s dam, kept the colt to race. 
Lubash broke his maiden his second time out in a maiden race at Aque-

duct on March 31, 2010, and then went on to win a number of stakes races 
outside of the rivalry.

As a 3-year old in 2010, he won the Fifth Marine Stakes at Belmont, the 
Cab Calloway Stakes for statebreds at Saratoga, and the Monarch’s Magic 
Stakes at Aqueduct.

As a 6-year old in 2013, he won the Fort Marcy Handicap at Belmont, 
and at 7 won the Grade 3 Tropical Turf Handicap at Gulfstream Park 
West.

Pivnick credits his first trainer Jimmy Ryerson with giving Lubash a 
good start to his racing career.

“He’s really sharp on how he takes his time and brings up his horses, by 
being patient and just bringing him along and doing the right things by 
him,” Pivnick said. 

Pivnick, however, decided to turn Lubash over to Christophe Clement, 
one of the top trainers in the United States.

“It just so happened things didn’t work out in his 4-year-old year and … 
we made the trainer switch,” Pivnick said.

BarBara D. Livingston

Longtime rivals on the racetrack, King Kreesa (front) and Kharafa are now buddies and share a paddock at Old Friends.
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Kharafa
The second horse born to the rivalry was Kharafa. 

Foaled in New York on March 7, 2009, Kharafa is by 
Kitalpha out Exquisite Cassie, by King of Kings.

According to owner Paul Braverman, he purchased 
Kharafa from owner-breeder Larry Durocher, who had 
died but had instructed his daughter Kate to promise to 
sell all the horses, because he did not want to “impose 
his hobby and passion on her.”

“Reluctantly, she sold Tim Pinch and me the horse,” 
Braverman said. “What was nice was that Kate would 
come to some of his races and remained a true and loyal 
fan throughout Kharafa’s career.”

Kharafa broke his maiden in his second start, a 
maiden race at Belmont on Sept. 16, 2011.

During his career outside of the rivalry, he won two 
stakes, the Three Coins Up Stakes at Aqueduct at 4 and 
the Elkwood Stakes at Monmouth Park in New Jersey 
at 6.

Kharafa had one trainer his entire career, Tim Hills, 
and Braverman praised Hills for the horse’s success.

“The story of Kharafa is as much a story of the trainer 
as a story of the horse,” Braverman said. “Tim is a 

wonderful horseman, great trainer, and exceptional 
caretaker. He developed Kharafa as a baby.

“Kharafa had very few vet bills in his life and I give 
Tim Hills all the credit for how well he managed his 
career and how wonderfully he took care of the horse.”

King Kreesa
The third horse born to the rivalry was King Kreesa. 

Foaled in New York on May 26, 2009, King Kreesa is by 
King Cugat out of Storm’s Advance, by Storm Creek.

Gerald Kresa and his wife, Susan, were the owners, 
and according to Gerald, they were originally in a part-
nership. They had bought Storm’s Advance with King 
Kreesa in utero, but when King Kreesa was a weanling, 
the partnership dissolved, so the Kresas ended up with 
the mother and her foal.

According to Gerald Kresa, King Kreesa had a bit 
of a tough start to his racing career, flipping in the 
gate before his career debut, necessitating him being 
scratched, and then losing by 24 lengths in his first start.

But in his second start, on turf, he turned it around 
by winning gate to wire. His affinity for grass became 
evident and he became a turf specialist, making 40 of his 

43 starts on turf, and earning $1,420,634 on the surface.
In his career outside of the rivalry, King Kreesa won 

six stakes. The first two came in 2012 as a 3-year old, 
both at Belmont, winning the New York Stallion Spec-
tacular Bid Stakes and the London Company Stakes. 
He won the Poker Stakes at Belmont twice, at 4 and 6, 
and took back-to-back runnings of the Forbidden Apple 
Stakes at Belmont at ages 6 and 7.

The rivalry
The rivalry among the three horses took place from 

2013 through 2018. During that time, two of them met 17 
times and all three of them met on seven occasions, and 
most of the time they finished in the money together (see 
table).

When only two of the three faced off against each 
other, Kharafa led the way with six wins, while Lubash 
and King Kreesa each won four times.

When all three ran against each other, Lubash and 
King Kreesa each won twice, while Kharafa won once.

When all three ran in the same race and one of them 
did not win, they filled second through fourth places 
each time.
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For their owners, the rivalry among their horses was 
very special and the highlight of their careers.

“These three would always take their turns at beating 
each other,” Pivnick said. “Duals or trios. Sometimes 
they’d run two of them and you would hear the race-
caller, ‘… and here come the two New York heavy-
weights to battle it out again.’ Or if it was the three of 
them, they would call it like, ‘ … and, they’re going at it 
again.’ It gives me chills to think about it, because of how 
[those horses] just would take turns.”

Said Gerald Kresa, “It was unbelievable. Four times 
they finished in the top three. It was a great rivalry. You 
always knew you were in for a fight. For all those years, 
it was just amazing.”

Added Braverman, “What was more interesting was 
how many times when one of the three won, the other 
two finished second and third. They traded punches for 
six years and in the 55 years I have followed the sport, I 
am not aware of any other three horses who dueled each 
other for over six years straight. They put on a great 
show for the New York fans and always brought their ‘A’ 
game to the track.”

Path to Old Friends
Lubash was the first to retire, following a fourth-place 

finish in an $80,000 optional claiming race at Belmont on 
July 14, 2017.

While he was still running well and giving his all in 

every race, one of the things his team had always talked 
about was to retire him sound. 

“You know, the older you get, no matter what type of 
athlete you are, you put yourself at a little higher risk 
for injury, and we did not want something to go bad for 
him,” Pivnick said. “He had a great career. He’d given 
us everything he had to give. We had got plenty of joyful 
afternoons from him and from the competition of all 
these horses. And, it was only the right thing to do to let 
him now enjoy his life.”

Lubash ended his career with 18 wins, 9 seconds,  
7 thirds, and $1,515,139 in earnings in 54 starts.

On the day he was retired, Clement tweeted, “Lubash 
has been retired, as he’s not showing the same interest 
in training. He retires sound as a 10yo & we are SO very 
proud of his career!”

Because they had decided not to send him to stud, they 
began to look for a place to retire him.

“Where’s the best place we can put him?” Pivnick 
asked. “Talking to Christophe and talking to some other 
people we were looking at retirement homes and I was 
looking at Old Friends in New York, because, hey, we’re 
New York-bred – why not? But, then [we thought] why 
not keep him in Kentucky where it might be a little bit 
better winter, a little bit nicer scenery, and all that? It 
was just, where’s the best place a retired racehorse could 
possibly spend the rest of his life in [a kind of] resort for 
horses.”

In August 2017, the 10-year-old Lubash arrived at Old 

Friends and now lives in a paddock that was once home 
to Jade Hunter and Bull Inthe Heather.

King Kreesa was the next of the three horses to retire. 
The decision came after the West Point Stakes at Sara-
toga on Aug. 24, 2018, against Kharafa. On that day, King 
Kreesa was just not himself and finished 10th, while 
Kharafa won the race. 

“In the West Point, he didn’t want to run anymore,” 
Gerald Kresa said. “He put in a little bit of an effort, then 
he just gave it up. After that, we knew he was done. [He 
stood] in David Donk’s barn before he shipped down to 
Lexington, and all he had to do was walk during the day 
and he was happy with that. That’s not him. Before he’d 
have to have two people holding him. He loved going to 
the training track. So, we knew it was time.”

King Kreesa ended his career with 11 wins, 8 seconds, 
4 thirds, and $1,431,654 in earnings in 43 starts.

“We always told him we would take care of him – no 
matter what – and we are happy that Old Friends is help-
ing and fulfilling that promise,” Kresa said. “We miss 
King, but we are reassured knowing that he is in very 
good hands. Thank you over and over again.”

As for the selection of Old Friends, according to 
Kresa, Blowen had already approached Donk a couple of 
years earlier about possibly retiring King Kreesa to Old 
Friends someday. Blowen explains: “David Donk had 
King Kreesa in a stakes race at Saratoga and he won. 
I went down after the race and went over to see David, 
because David had given us Awad and I knew he really 

https://www.westpointtb.com/
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WHEN THE KINGS OF NEW YORK MET ON THE TRACK  

 YEAR DATE RACE TRACK LUBASH FINISH KING KREESA FINISH KHARAFA FINISH
 2013 May-13 Ft. Marcy S. (G3) Belmont 1 3 
  Jun-13 Kingston S.  Belmont 3 1 2

  Jul-13 Poker H. (G3) Belmont 5 1 
  Aug-13 West Point S.  Saratoga 4  3
  Sep-13 A. T. Cole S.  Belmont 2  1
  Oct-13 Mohawk S.  Belmont 2 1 10
  Nov-13 Three Crowns Cup S.  Belmont 3  1
      
 2014 Apr-14 Optional claiming  Aqueduct 1  2
  May-14 Kingston S.  Belmont 2  1
  Aug-14 West Point S. Saratoga 2 1 
  Sep-14 A. T. Cole S.  Belmont 1 2 3
  Oct-14 Mohawk S. Belmont 2 3 1
      
 2015 May-15 Kingston S.  Belmont 1 3 2
  Aug-15 West Point S.  Saratoga 1 2 
  Sep-15 A. T. Cole S.  Belmont 4  1
  Oct-15 Mohawk S.  Belmont 1  2
      
 2016 May-16 Kingston S.  Belmont 4 2 3
  Jul-16 Forbidden Apple S.  Belmont 4 1 
  Aug-16 West Point S.  Saratoga  1 2
  Sep-16 A. T. Cole S.  Belmont  4 1
      
 2017 May-17 Kingston S.  Belmont 3 2 4
  Jul-17 Optional claiming  Belmont 4  2
  Aug-17 West Point S.  Saratoga  6 3
      

 2018 Aug-18 West Point S.  Saratoga  10 1

liked Old Friends. I also knew King Kreesa was 
a gelding. 

“Right then I asked him if sometime they 
would consider sending King Kreesa to Old 
Friends when it was time for him to retire. He 
introduced me to the owners and we had a very 
pleasant conversation, and I said, ‘Now’s not the 
time because, obviously, he’s in the winner’s 
circle at Saratoga. … But, when he is, we’d love 
to have him.’

“So, [Donk] put the word in and two years 
later, I get the call. ‘Well, King Kreesa’s ready to 
retire, do you still want him?’ And, I said, ‘Sure 
do. That’s really great.’ ”

In Sept. 2018, the 9-year old King Kreesa 
arrived at Old Friends to enjoy his retirement.

Blowen, who had seen all three horses run 
against each other, was happy to have Lubash 
and King Kreesa at the farm. “I remember when 
King Kreesa and Lubash used to run against 
each other, so I thought it would be really cool to 
have both of them on the farm.”

One interesting story about the two horses 
that Blowen likes to tell came with the arrival of 
King Kreesa. “We had King Kreesa in a paddock 
by the road, and we had to bring Lubash up from 
the back to have Dr. [Bryan] Waldridge look at 
him. And, everything’s fine. Lubash is walk-
ing by every other field with every other horse, 
no big deal, just walking straight ahead being 
very professional. Then he took one look at King 
Kreesa, and King Kreesa took one look at him, 
and they went bananas. He just jumped up and 
down and they really recognized each other. You 
could just tell that they knew who the other one 
was.”

Kharafa’s retirement came two months after 
his win in the West Point Stakes. He finished his 
career with 13 wins, 13 seconds, 9 thirds, and 
$1,238,622 in earnings in 52 starts.

As to where to retire him, Braverman already 
had Old Friends in his mind.

“I always knew Old Friends was a home of 
champions and I always had the highest respect 
for Michael Blowen and how much he has done 
for the aftercare of these amazing athletes,” 
Braverman said. “It was an honor to be accepted 
at Old Friends, and it is such a wonderful retire-
ment home for these animals. There are no 
stalls; they are out grazing all day and sleeping 
outdoors at night, just the way the horses in the 
wild live.”

In October 2018, one month after King Kreesa 
arrived at Old Friends, 9-year old Kharafa joined 
his two rivals at the farm. 

To Blowen, having all three on the farm is 
great. “Well, we’ve got the whole trifecta on the 
farm now,” said Blowen with a big smile.

Today, Kharafa and King Kreesa share the 
same paddock with a few other geldings, but 
those two are inseparable paddock pals. You can 
always find them side-by-side all day long.

A Grade 3 winner 
at age 7 and an 
earner of $1.5 
million, Lubash 
came to Old 
Friends a month 
after he retired in 
July 2017.

BarBara D. Livingston
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By Cynthia Grisolia

Einstein, a son of Horse of the 
Year Spend a Buck, made a few 
brilliant moves throughout his 
career.

Bred in Brazil, he made his 
American debut for trainer Helen 
Pitts-Blasi at Keeneland as a 
3-year-old in 2005. A dazzling start 
but a weak stretch run led to a 
fifth-place finish. But Einstein put 
it together just two weeks later, 
blistering the field at Churchill 
Downs and going on a stretch of 
four wins in five starts that culmi-
nated with a victory in the Grade 
1 Gulfstream Park Breeders’ Cup 
Stakes on turf. 

In his racing career, Einstein 
accomplished what few racehorses 
have done: He earned Grade 1 
victories on three different track 
surfaces – the Joe Hirsch Turf 
Classic Stakes at Belmont Park 
on turf, the Clark Handicap at 
Churchill Downs on dirt, and 
the Santa Anita Handicap on 
synthetic. And in 2009, were it 
not for a tough trip resulting in a 
third-place finish in the Grade 1 
Stephen Foster Handicap, Einstein 
might have been the first horse to 
ever win Grade 1 races on all three 
surfaces in the same year.

Einstein also took the Grade 1 
Gulfstream Park Turf Stakes in 
2008, the Grade 2 Mervin H. Muniz 
Jr. Memorial Handicap at Fair 
Grounds in 2007, and two runnings 
of the Grade 1 Woodford Reserve 
Turf Classic Stakes at Churchill, 
in 2008 and 2009. He ran in the 2009 
Breeders’ Cup Classic, but, like 
all the other horses in the race, 
was defeated by the super mare 
Zenyatta.

Einstein finished his career with 
11 wins in 30 starts and earnings of 
$2,945,238.

So how thrilled were we when 
Adena Springs called and said 
Einstein was concluding his stud 
career and needed a home? Then, 
how devastated were we when – 
only a few months after his arrival 
at Old Friends – the near-black 
stallion was diagnosed with a 

significant tumor that was, by 
all accounts, inoperable and life 
threatening? 

Enter Park Equine and Old 
Friends resident veterinarian 
Bryan Waldridge, whose motto 
may just be, “Don’t stop believing.”

Waldridge, working in conjunc-
tion with Dr. Rhodes Bell at Park 
Equine Hospital in Versailles, Ky., 
performed an ultrasound exami-
nation and decided that it may 
be possible to remove the mass. 
The team was able to successfully 
excise Einstein’s tumor, leaving 
him with a very good prognosis.

Waldridge explains it best: 
“Einstein had an episode of colic, 
and it was discovered that he had 
a testicular tumor. Testicular 
tumors are rare in horses. It is 
likely that Einstein’s history as a 
high-flanker, or ridgling – a male 
animal with one or both testicles 
undescended – somewhat hid the 
tumor because the retained testicle 

is carried higher than the normal 
testicle and was not as noticeable 
as it could have been.

“Ultrasound examination 
revealed that the testicular mass 
was very large but did not appear 
to extend into the abdomen. It 
was decided to attempt surgical 
removal of the affected testicle 
as well as the normal testicle. 
Surgery was performed by Dr. Bell. 
Einstein was anesthetized and 
placed on his back. The cancerous 
testicle was removed carefully 
because of its size and extensive 
blood supply, which had to be tied 
off or cauterized with each blood 
vessel encountered. Once removed, 
the mass weighed nine pounds and 
was submitted for examination by 
a veterinary pathologist. Thank-
fully, the cancer was identified as a 
seminoma, the most common, and 
usually benign, testicular tumor in 
stallions.

“Einstein recovered well from 

surgery and had some minor surgi-
cal wound infection that responded 
well to treatment. His prognosis is 
good, and it is unlikely that he will 
have any long-term effects from 
the tumor.

“Einstein’s cancer treatment 
is another wonderful example of 
concerned owners and several 
veterinarians coming together to 
help a horse in need. He should 
be able to enjoy a long and happy 
retirement at Old Friends with his 
fans.”

Thanks to Park Equine, doctors 
Waldridge and Bell, and the gener-
ous team at Adena Springs, our 
black stallion is his old self again 
and calling for treats on a regular 
basis.

“Einstein has a lot of fans,” 
notes Old Friends founder Michael 
Blowen, “and I’m sure they’ll be 
flocking to visit him.”

He’ll be waiting.

Einstein’s brilliance

BarBara D. Livingston

Einstein being visited by Michael Blowen shortly after his arrival at Old Friends in spring of 2019.
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Slim’s journey to Old Friends
By Cynthia Grisolia

Most horses just come to Old Friends when 
their racing careers are over. Others, on occa-
sion, have to be stalked, like in the case of Slim 
Shadey.

The 11-year-old Slim arrived at Old Friends in 
August of 2019. But his journey to a well-earned 
retirement was, well, a bit circuitous. A three-
time graded stakes winner, Slim Shadey, by 
Breeders’ Cup Mile winner Val Royal, was bred 
in Great Britain by Phil Cunningham and spent 
two seasons racing in England and Ireland. 
He made his U.S. debut for Cunningham and 
trainer Simon Callaghan in 2012 at Santa Anita, 
kicking off what was to become his banner 
season.

In February of 2012, Slim Shadey captured 
his first stakes, the Grade 2 San Marcos Stakes 
at Santa Anita (a race he would win again in 
2013), in his third North American start. Then, 
in September, Slim Shadey took the top spot in 
the Grade 2 John Henry Turf Championship 
Stakes, which served as a stepping-stone to a 
run in the Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Turf, where 
he finished eighth, beaten less than six lengths 
by the winner, Old Friends retiree Little Mike.

By 2016, the then-8-year-old Slim went 
through series of claims, first to Mitchel Fried-
man for Blue Stork Stables, then to trainer-
owner David Jacobson, back to Blue Stork, then 
to John Servis for owner Michael Dubb.

By 2017, he began sliding down the claiming 
ranks, and his flagging career began to attract 
the attention of worried fans, who started a 
groundswell of concern on social media. He also 
came on the Old Friends radar of founder and 
president Michael Blowen.

“I began stalking Slim Shadey two years ago,” 
Blowen said. “Maybe it was his good looks or my 
vague memory of him skimming up the rail to 
fill out the exacta behind Little Mike in the 2012 
Woodford Reserve Turf Classic at Churchill 
Downs. I’m not sure. But I was certain of one 
thing – it was love at first sight.”

Soon after, Blowen approached then-owner 
Dubb when Slim Shadey was racing at Saratoga. 
Dubb agreed to retire Slim to Old Friends when 
his racing days were finished.

But that was not to be the end. In 2018, he 
was claimed again, this time by owner Michael 
Hui and trainer Mike Maker. Blowen kept an 
eye on the dark bay gelding and monitored his 
whereabouts.

After a series of unsuccessful starts, the time 
finally came for Slim to hang up his racing 
plates. And Hui, who earlier in 2019 retired 
his war horse Hogy to Old Friends, agreed to 

uphold the original promise made to Blowen. 
Shadey Slim made his final start on Aug. 2 at 
Indiana Grand at age 11, and was pensioned 
after a nine-year racing career that boasted 83 
starts, 14 wins, and earnings of $1,278,855.

“We were told to watch out for Slim because 
he liked to kick and bite,” Blowen said. (Indeed, 

a YouTube video of a feisty 3-year-old Slim 
double-barreling a TV camera during a post 
parade had gone viral near the time of his 
retirement.) “But we’ve seen none of it so far. 
He’s friendly, kind, appreciative, and beautiful. 
Thanks to both Michaels and all his fans for 
allowing us the privilege to see him every day.”

BarBara D. Livingston

Slim Shadey, with Michael Blowen, retired to Old Friends in August of 2019.
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Old Friends by the numbers
By Cynthia Grisolia

They say it is quality not quantity that 
counts.

But here at Old Friends, it seems 
like we’re always measuring things in 
amounts: How many races won; how much 
money earned; the pounds of carrots 
chopped. Sometimes, the numbers are stag-
gering, so we thought we’d share them.

Herewith, the sum of our parts:  
No. of horses under the care of Old 

Friends: 219
No. of horses at Dream Chase Farm in 

Georgetown, Ky.: 130 
No. of satellite facilities: 1 (Old Friends 

at Cabin Creek in N.Y.)
No. of horses at Cabin Creek: 15
No. of stallions retired by Old Friends 

since its inception: 74
No. of living stallions currently cared 

for by Old Friends: 21
No. of mares at Dream Chase Farm: 9
No. of horses repatriated from  

overseas: 8
No. of Kentucky Derby winners: 2
No. of Preakness Stakes winners: 2
No. of Belmont Stakes winners: 2
No. of Dubai World Cup winners: 1
No. of Breeders’ Cup starters: 36 
No. of Breeders’ Cup race winners: 10
No. of Breeders’ Cup Classic winners: 2
No. of horses in the Hall of Fame: 2
No. of Old Friends horses that won 

Eclipse Awards: 10
No. of Old Friends horses named  

Horse of the Year: 2
No. of Old Friends horses at Dream 

Chase Farm that never won a race: 10
No. of regularly scheduled tours usu-

ally conducted weekly in spring and 
summer: 21 

No. of visitors in 2018: about 18,000
No. of carrots used weekly: 250-300 lbs. 
No. of carrots used annually: more 

than 13,000 lbs.
No. of halters purchased in 2018: 120
No. of halters purchased (as of Oct 1)  

in 2019: 70
No. of rolls of vet wrap used in 2018:  

ad infinitum
Earnings of Old Friends horses – living 

and deceased – collectively, including 
stallion’s offspring: $1.2 billion BarBara D. Livingston

Belmont Stakes winner Sarava is one of six classic winners living at Old Friends.
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No rest for the weary
By Little Silver Charm

You know me. I never complain. But lately I’m 
feeling just a wee bit overwhelmed. My many, 
many jobs here at Old Friends have me on the 
run, racing from place to place. Sometimes 
I have to pause and ask myself: Where am I? 
What am I supposed to be doing now?

One of my most important jobs is helping our 
new arrivals adjust to retirement. I try to stress 
the importance of a positive attitude, of being 
friendly and welcoming to the thousands of 
visitors they will meet on tours. I advise them 
to think of themselves as ambassadors for the 
sport of Thoroughbred racing as well as for the 
concept of Thoroughbred retirement. And above 
all, I caution them never to bite anyone.

Generally speaking, I prefer to do one-on-one 
tutorials, but lately we have had so many new 
retirees that I have been forced to instruct two 
at a time. Soi Phet and Hogy were no problem. 
Both are experienced campaigners and true 
gentlemen. Similarly, our lovely new mares, 
Saudi Poetry and Classy Charm, were a plea-
sure to initiate into the rules of retirement.

Others were not so easy. 
Einstein insisted on addressing me as 

“Shorty,” which did nothing to further the 
educational process. And Diversify greeted me 
by asking, in a very superior tone, “I’m a New 
York-bred. What are you?”

I wouldn’t take this sort of abuse if I weren’t so 
dedicated to Old Friends. 

The bald-headed madman who claims to run 
this place keeps asking more and more of me. 
Now he expects me to accompany him on his 
morning walk down the driveway to check the 
mailbox. Then I have to inspect both cemeteries 
to make sure everything is properly main-
tained. After that we greet our visitors, then he 
and I race Touch Gold or War Emblem along the 
fence line to entertain the tour. (I only race Clas-
sic winners. One of these days I’m going to beat 
one of them. I think I would have won already if 
I hadn’t been held back.)

All these tasks threaten to take time away 
from my main job, acting as spokeshorse for Old 
Friends. And they cut into my private time. I’m 
the creative type. I need time to pursue my artis-
tic interests. I’ve been trying to start writing a 
sequel to “A Charmed Life,” my very popular 
memoir, but I can’t seem to find the time. Maybe 
I should think about engaging an assistant to 
help with my work around the farm, but who?

BarBara D. Livingston

I always look good, but all these jobs they throw at me are sometimes a bit too much.
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The catbird seat
By Maggie

When Old Friends farm manager Tim Wilson 
appointed me Barn Cat-In-Chief, I wasn’t sure I was 
up to the job. But Tim had great confidence in me. I 
had worked with him at The Thoroughbred Training 
Center in Lexington, so he was acquainted with my 
capabilities.

There is more to being a barn cat than just being 
good at catching mice and other rodents. Of course, I 
am good at that, very good, if I say so myself. But it’s 
one of the easier parts of the job. 

My days are full. From my headquarters in the 
main equipment barn, I keep an eye on the big tractor 
and the other farm machinery. It’s very time consum-
ing. I have to stay alert and yet make time for naps, 
meditation, and simply staring off into the distance. 
It’s important to be well rested.

A barn cat’s life is challenging. Recently there 
has been a fox prowling about the place. I must stay 
watchful, and warn the other cats of possible danger. 
I have five cats on my staff – Bootsie, Dina, Rosebud, 
Daisy, and Moe. None of them is as experienced as 
I am or – I speak frankly here – as smart. So I have 
to remind them to be on the lookout for predators, 
mainly fox and coyotes, but also for hawks and owls 
and a bald eagle that turns up occasionally. 

We have lots of visitors at the barn. There are 
two feral cats who come around on a regular basis. 
There’s a mother raccoon and her three little ones. I 
tell the other cats not to be fooled by their cuteness. 
Raccoons, especially mother raccoons, can be fierce. 
We’ve also had visits from a mother skunk and her 
babies. I had to teach our two young cats, Daisy and 
Moe, to keep their distance. 

All these animals show up to eat our food. Some-
times they try to eat it before we do and often they 
succeed. Fortunately, there’s always a lot of food to 
share, that’s one of the perks of working here at Old 
Friends. 

Do you know that some people don’t believe in feed-
ing barn cats? They think starving a cat will make 
her a better mouser. This is nonsense. I like a nice 
juicy mouse as much as the next cat, but I believe in a 
well-rounded diet that includes both dry and wet cat 
food, plus the occasional treat. Nutrition is an impor-
tant part of barn cat fitness. So is exercise. It may 
seem that I don’t move around very much, but when I 
think no one is looking, I like to run around madly in 
circles. I try to do it at least once a day. It’s a cat thing.

Maggie, a Manx, helps 
oversee operations in 
several barns on the 
farm. 

BarBara D. Livingston

Maggie takes her supervisory 
responsibilities in the equipment 
barn seriously, and manages a 
staff of five.
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In memoriam
By Mary Simon

Old Friends is a happy place, representing the 
very best of the Thoroughbred sport. It’s a place 
where we love and care for our own, where 
horses come to live out their days in comfort 
– whether a champion or a low-level claimer. 
They come to Old Friends as aged or injured 
athletes, as pensioned stallions, as infertile 
broodmares; some arrive in the prime of their 
post-racing lives. And in this egalitarian world, 
all are cherished and treated with dignity. But 
with love inevitably comes heartbreak when 
they pass.

Since Memorial Day 2018, we had to bid good-
bye to 19 “old friends,” including the following:

A P Valentine had an unbeatable pedigree, 
being by A.P. Indy, out of a classy Alydar mare, 
and half-brother to a champion. Hall of Famer 
Nick Zito developed him for basketball coach 
Rick Pitino from a $475,000 yearling into one of 
the best 2-year-olds of his crop. 

A P Valentine’s shining moment came in 
the 2000 Champagne Stakes, when he defeated 
future Hall of Famer Point Given. Within hours 
of that performance, Coolmore had paid a cool 

$16 million to acquire breeding rights to the 
rising star. The following spring, he emerged 
as a classic contender. Though unplaced in the 
Derby, he rebounded for second behind Point 
Given in both the Preakness and Belmont.

When the Grade 1 winner was retired to 
Ashford Stud, expectations were high, but he 
proved to be subfertile and had just 28 lifetime 
foals.

A P Valentine was pensioned and came to Old 
Friends in February 2018, but he died not too 
long afterward from colic.

Bint Marscay was a champion Down Under 
– described by her trainer as “the yardstick by 
which Australian 2-year-olds are measured.” 
She won the Golden Slipper, Australia’s 
marquee event for juveniles, and earned more 
than $1 million before retiring to what at first 
seemed an equally impressive career as a 
matron. 

Her first four foals included three group 
winners, but after that … nothing. Literally. At 
age 9 her reproductive system shut down and 
she never produced another living foal. In 2002, 
Bint Marscay was sent to the United States and 
bred to notable sires – to no avail. 

Those reproductive difficulties led to her 2013 
donation to Old Friends, where she became 
photographer Laura Battles’s beloved “Binty” 
and paddock mate of champion Hidden Lake. 
Binty became one of the resident mares who 
inspired the “Old Girlfriends” program. She 
died at age 29, after bravely battling chronic 
arthritis.

Old Friends lost another “Old Girlfriend” 
in Black Tie Countess, who was special, in 
part, because she was a daughter of one of 
Old Friends’s most revered residents, the late 
Black Tie Affair. Countess could not emulate 
her famous sire on the track as she raced on 
through age 7 and won just 3 of 49 starts. In her 
second career, she produced two winners from 
five foals before her donation to Old Friends in 
2014. Countess dealt with a number of physical 
ailments through her final years, but neverthe-
less enjoyed life in the company of other old 
girlfriends. She died in October 2018 at age 23.

Danthebluegrassman represented all 
that was good about racing and the modern 
Thoroughbred. Named after Dan Chandler, son 
of the late Kentucky Gov. “Happy” Chandler, he 
was a big-hearted, hard-trying colt for trainer 

BarBara D. Livingston

Old Friends founder Michael Blowen walks past the cemetery at Old Friends with farm mascot Little Silver Charm in tow.
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Bob Baffert, with victories in the 2002 Golden 
Gate Derby and Gold Rush Stakes. 

The gold-hued son of Pioneering sadly ended 
his racing years in a $7,500 claiming race at 
Penn National, and with the help of supporters 
Tim Ford and Jim Ponte, he was retired to Old 
Friends. Dan’s “homecoming” was celebrated 
with the Gallatin County Youth Bluegrass 
Band performing their “Ballad of Dantheblue-
grassman,” and Dan was later showcased at 
the Kentucky Horse Park’s National Bluegrass 
Festival.

The flashy gelding knew his own mind, but 
his kindly personality made him well liked by 
visitors. He roamed the pastures for more than 
a decade before an intestinal obstruction took 
him in March 2019.

Old Friends at Cabin Creek lost a good one in 
Driven by Success. The New York-bred banked 
$607,099 for Repole Stable while winning sprint 
stakes at every major track in the Empire State. 
He also finished third in the Grade 1 Metropoli-
tan Handicap. 

Driven by Success was retired by owner Mike 
Repole at age 7, when it had become apparent 
he’d lost his top form. The chestnut gelding 
arrived in September 2012 at Old Friends at 
Cabin Creek in upstate New York, where he 
would live out his all-too-short life lovingly 
attended. At age 13, he was euthanized in 2018 
due to an incurable neuromuscular disorder.

Gasconade was one of the more reserved 
residents of the back pasture at Old Friends, 
a rowdy collection of geldings. While more 
aggressive members of the group crowded the 
fence line, biting and shoving one another when 
visitors arrived with carrots, Gasconade would 
hang back – it required patience and impeccable 
timing to get a treat to him.

He was the son of Breeders’ Cup winners War 
Chant and Brave Raj, though was himself an 
allowance-class runner on his best day. Gascon-
ade won three races and $75,000 before ending 
up in Fair Grounds claiming company. He came 
to Old Friends in his prime, a big, strapping 
horse. Unfortunately, during his final years 
Gasconade battled a rare melanoma that would 
not respond to treatment, though Dr. Waldridge 
tried all he could to hold it at bay. When the 
cancer began spreading in the summer of 2018, 
those who loved him finally surrendered to the 
inevitable and he was euthanized that June.

Old Friends lost one of its best friends and a 
high-profile front-paddock resident last year 
with the passing of Genuine Reward.

His fame came from a notable pedigree rather 
than racetrack achievement. Genuine Reward 
was out of the great Genuine Risk, who in 1980 
became the second filly to win the Kentucky 
Derby. But as a broodmare, Genuine Risk had 
trouble producing live foals. Genuine Reward 
would be her first to survive – foaled when she 
was 16 – and his birth ignited national celebra-

tion. Mark Simon, editor of Thoroughbred 
Times, penned a viewpoint entitled “Genuine 
Reward,” heralding the colt’s long-awaited 
arrival. Breeder Bert Firestone liked that, and 
so named the priceless foal.

Genuine Reward never raced due to physical 
issues. A male doppelganger for his legendary 
dam, the blaze-faced chestnut entered stud in 
Virginia in the 1990s, but didn’t do well and 
eventually disappeared. In 2015, he resurfaced 
– on Craigslist of all places – offered for $500 
in Wyoming, where he had been siring polo 
ponies. “Seabiscuit” author Laura Hillenbrand 
promptly bought him and facilitated his reloca-
tion to Old Friends in July 2015. 

The lovable, absolutely gorgeous stallion 
became a fan favorite, a golden ambassador 
for the farm. Genuine Reward was once called 
“the most famous racehorse who never raced.” 
He has been sorely missed every day since his 
passing in August 2018 due to bowel disease at 
age 26.

In the winter of his life, Geri was that sweet 
old stallion with the devil-may-care forelock, 
who amiably greeted visitors with the shredded 
carrots he craved. He had a regal presence and 
needed no reminder of his own innate great-
ness.

Geri owned it from the outset. Bred like a 
prince, he was by a champion and leading sire, 
from a graded stakes-producing Mr. Prospec-
tor mare. He joined his breeder Allen Paulson’s 
big-league stable, for which he became a shining 
star nearly a quarter-century ago. 

During a 50-week span between April 1995 
and April 1996, Geri was unbeatable. He won 
everywhere and at a variety of distances, lead-
ing writer Andrew Beyer to describe him as 
“the one horse on earth who may be as good as 
Cigar.” 

While Geri never met his Hall of Fame stable-
mate, he compiled a stellar record of his own, 
with nine wins and $1.7 million in earnings. 

Geri later stood in Kentucky, Asia, and 
Europe, getting nothing close to replicating 

himself. After Old Friends office manager 
Sylvia Stiller crossed paths with him in Italy 
a few years back, he was repatriated and 
pensioned in 2013, with the generous support of 
Madeleine Paulson.

He lived a great life at the farm until passing 
in May 2019. 

Highland Ack wasn’t a particularly well-
known resident of Old Friends, but he was 
beloved and just as cared for as the rich and 
famous. He made six starts and not only failed 
to hit the board, he never earned a penny. After 
that lackluster racing career, “Landy” earned 
a second chance when former exercise rider 
Melinda Schreck developed him into a hunter-
jumper and dressage competitor. But age even-
tually took its toll on that career, and in 2014 the 
gelding found a happy new home at Old Friends. 
He passed away at age 30 in 2019.

I’m Charismatic was lost in 2018 due to 
complications of chronic arthritis. That was not 
the only physical trial the son of Old Friends’s 
late Charismatic was tested with in later years. 
The 17-year-old gelding was afflicted with an eye 
condition known as “moon blindness,” which 
resulted in milky white retinas and, ultimately, 
total loss of vision. Did he feel sorry for himself? 
No way. Self-pity simply was not in his DNA.

I’m Charismatic was one of those iron horses 
who form the backbone of our sport. More than 
half of his 92 starts over eight seasons were in 
claiming company, and he won or placed in 42 
of them, earning $201,298 the hard way. After 
descending over time to basement-level claim-
ing at Beulah Park, he was purchased in 2010 by 
Jason and Mary Matthews and retired to Old 
Friends.

Eventually, he was paired with graded 
stakes winner Arson Squad. They proved to 
be a perfect combo. Although Arson had been 
the superior racehorse, I’m Charismatic was 
the alpha male. As his eyesight dimmed, then 
flickered out, he at times appeared to use his 
easygoing companion as a guide. And nothing 
could deter his cheerful approach for carrots 

BarBara D. Livingston

Gravestones from 2018 and 2019 line a path at Old Friends. Since Memorial Day 2018, the 
facility has said goodbye to 19 ‘old friends.’
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fence-side, where he often beat his sighted 
buddy to the punch.

Lusty Latin was once a horse of high prom-
ise. The California-bred was claimed early on 
for $62,000 as a tax write-off, then developed 
within months into a classic contender. Gray-
coated like his sire El Prado, he became a stakes 
winner at Turf Paradise before finishing third 
in the Santa Anita Derby. Owner Joey Platts 
had at least 15 offers of as much as $1.5 million 
for Lusty Latin after that race, but he turned 
them all down.

Things went bad thereafter for the talented 
colt. It was found he was hindered by an 
undescended testicle that only castration could 
resolve. Post-surgery, Lusty Latin neverthe-
less made it into the starting lineup for the 2002 
Kentucky Derby, in which he lagged far back 
and finished 15th of 18 behind the winner, Old 
Friends denizen War Emblem.

After an eight-season career and a descent 
into lower claiming ranks, the winner of 
$439,729 found his way to his forever home, 
where he resided peacefully with pasture pal 
Hussonfirst. He was a happy fellow, despite 
a constant nasal discharge due to long-ago 
surgery that required he eat off the ground to 
facilitate drainage. The sweet old speckled gray 
died in 2018 at age 19.

Washington-bred Makors Mark, with 
his bright chestnut coat and broadly blazed 
face, stood out in a crowd, both on the track 
and in retirement. A six-time stakes winner 
in 29 starts, he earned more than $430,000 in 
the Pacific Northwest, his crowning moment 
winning the Grade 2 British Columbia Derby of 
2000. He would be voted Washington’s champion 
3-year-old male and the following season best 
older male. At stud, Makor sired just 49 foals, 
but one was Makors Finale, 2012 Washington 
horse of the year.

Makors Mark arrived at Old Friends a 
number of years ago and resided at a satellite 
farm at the time of his passing at age 22.

Napoli Express was gentle and loved kids. 
What could be better than that? The French-
bred gelding, nicknamed “Jacques,” spent 
most of his nine-start racing career in France, 
running only once in the United States, a bang-
up second in a turf allowance at Hollywood 
Park. Jacques was donated to Old Friends in 
May 2014 and was paddocked on the new part 
of the farm with several other ex-racehorses, 
including 2003 Breeders’ Cup Sprint winner 
Cajun Beat. He died in November 2018 at age 24.

Ready’s Rocket was a very little guy, stand-
ing 15 hands, if that. But what he lacked in 
physical stature, he made up for in fighting 
spirit. The tough-as-nails gelding was from an 
early crop of a young stallion named More Than 
Ready, destined to become a global force in 
breeding with 200 stakes winners and counting. 
Ready’s Rocket would not be one of those. In 

fact, over eight seasons and in 74 starts, he never 
even ran in a stakes.

But Ready’s Rocket distinguished himself 
in other ways. A fiercely competitive front-
runner in starter allowances and optional 
claimers, he ground it out year after year on 
the Kentucky circuit, showing a special affinity 
for Churchill Downs’s famed dirt surface. At 
the home of the Run for the Roses, he became a 
fan favorite while scoring a modern-day track 
record 11 wins there. Brave and full of heart, 
Rocket worked hard for his $261,636 bankroll. 
After winning his final start on May 1, 2012, to 
establish that Churchill record, he was retired 
by owner-trainer Tim Glyshaw. That spring 
Ready’s Rocket was shipped straight from the 
track to Old Friends. 

When stricken with laminitis early in 2019, 
the little fighter met an unforgiving rival he just 
couldn’t beat. He is missed by many, including 
special friend Geronimo.

Regal Sanction began as a spectacular 
auction pinhook when he sold for $27,000 as a 
weanling, then resold months later for $165,000. 
The blaze-faced son of Regal Classic would 
prove worth every penny of that and more. His 
career peaked when winning the 2002 Pegasus 
Handicap. It was his only stakes win, though he 
placed in other stakes and took home part of the 
purse in 21 of 24 starts before an infected ankle 
sidelined him for good. 

Regal Sanction was donated as a stallion 
prospect by owners John and Susan Moore to a 
foundation they’d established to raise money for 
equine charities. He held court at Metropolitan 
Stud in New York but, in the end, sired just 13 
foals. The final phase of his life began on July 
26, 2009, when the then-10-year-old arrived at 
Old Friends, where he was eventually gelded. 
On Oct. 7, 2018, he died after being stricken with 
a sudden onset of colic. 

The “boss mare” is gone. On May 5, 2019, the 
big, nearly black Santona became the third Old 
Girlfriend to leave us in the past year.

Santona had been a champion in her native 
Chile, and even in old age she looked and acted 
the part of one. After winning the Chilean Oaks 
and a 1997 turf title, she came to the U.S. to race 
for Earle Mack and trainer Jimmy Jerkens. 
Santona couldn’t quite replicate her Southern 
Hemisphere form here, though she placed twice 
on Belmont Park grass before retiring.

She produced 10 foals, and her best by far was 
Grand Hombre, a near-millionaire and winner 
of the 2003 Pennsylvania Derby. When her 
producing days ended in 2011, Mack pensioned 
Santona to Old Friends, where she became the 
dominant “girlfriend” in Pasture 31. The big, 
beautiful mare with the outsized personality 
was lost to complications from colic.

Say Florida Sandy was an iron horse and 
a true warrior, who compiled numbers rarely 
seen these days on a racetrack. He was that 

rarest of Thoroughbreds – a high-class stallion 
who raced through age 9, winning 33 of 98 
starts, including 19 East Coast stakes. Sandy’s 
career bankroll of nearly $2.1 million ranks him 
in the upper echelon of New York-bred earners. 
He was honored as the Empire State’s champion 
2-year-old male, was best sprinter three times, 
and was twice the horse of the year. 

Unfortunately, as a sire the popular local 
champ would get just one minor stakes winner 
from 200-plus foals. Sandy was pensioned and 
sent to Old Friends five years ago. A sensitive 
stallion who did not do well with crowds, he 
spent his final years at the Hurstland satellite 
facility, where he died on July 11, 2018, from an 
apparent heart attack.

Few have ridden life’s roller coaster to such 
extremes as Silver Ray, who died from ortho-
pedic disease at age 30 on New Year’s Day 2019. 
During those long years he experienced the 
highest of highs and lowest of lows, before land-
ing at Old Friends.

Silver Ray was nearly black with a perfect 
star on his forehead. The Silver Hawk colt sold 
for $80,000 as a yearling to Jerry and Ann Moss 
and eventually earned back $268,532 on the 
track while becoming a stakes winner. At stud 
in California, he got but a handful of foals, with 
nothing notable.

Somewhere along the way, Ray fell through 
the cracks. In July 2013, he was discovered at 
a livestock auction, aged and painfully thin. 
Silver Ray was acquired for $30 and nursed 
back to health by Catherine Trope of Polo 
Pony Rescue. A newspaper article about his 
plight came to the attention of the Mosses, and 
his former owners brought him home to Old 
Friends. He lived the final six years of his life in 
a manner most deserving, loved by all … espe-
cially by volunteer tour guide Ellen Zehnder.

Michael Blowen once described Yankee 
Fourtune as “one of the most lovable retirees” 
at Old Friends, which took some doing, since the 
place is filled to the rafters with lovable horses. 
The good-natured gelding was lost to chronic 
arthritis on May 28, 2019, at the relatively youth-
ful age of 12. Gone, way too soon.

The gray gelding was bred by former 
Kentucky Gov. Brereton Jones and sold to 
Harvey Clarke for $37,000 as a Keeneland year-
ling. For Clarke and trainer Kiaran McLaugh-
lin he was undefeated in five turf starts at 3, 
including graded stakes at Hawthorne and 
Churchill Downs. He was claimed from Clarke 
for $50,000 in 2012 and thereafter began the all-
too-common trek down the class ladder.

Clarke kept tabs on his favorite, and when he 
learned the horse was sick and required emer-
gency colic surgery, he stepped in and paid for 
it. He took over care of Yankee and eventually 
donated the gray gelding in 2015 to Old Friends, 
visiting often. Clarke passed away in early 2019, 
followed four months later by his old friend.
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LIFE AT OLD FRIENDS
Photos by Barbara D. Livingston
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Opening page: Best pals 
Special Ring and Popcorn 
Deelites roam their 
paddock at Old Friends.

Opposite page: (clockwise 
from top left): Geldings El 
Oh El and Interwin play 
in  ther paddock. War 
Emblem prancing. Michael 
Blowen and Silver Charm 
share a moment. 

Left: James Crump and 
Little Silver Charm walk 
along the road up to the 
main barn at Old Friends. 
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Top: A herd of geldings kick up dust as they run through a field. Right: Cajun 
Beat (left) and Padua’s Pride. Above: Alphabet Soup and Gorgeous George.
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ADDRESS AND PHONE
1841 Paynes Depot Road
Georgetown, KY 40324
(502) 863-1775

WEBSITE
www.oldfriendsequine.org

EMAIL
info@oldfriendsequine.org

GENERAL TOURS – RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Guided walking tours of approximately 1 1/2 hours in length and 
are available from mid-March through early November. Book 
online at oldfriendsequine.org or call (502) 863-1775. Tours daily 
at 10 a.m. Eastern, 1 p.m., and 3 p.m. Ask about our summertime 
Twilight Tours. Winter tours are available from early November 
through mid-March at 11 a.m. daily. Adults, $15; children 4-12, $10; 
children 3 and under free.

PRIVATE TOURS – BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Approximately 1 1/2 hours in length. $35 per person; $10 children 
4-12; children 3 and under free. Two-person minimum; five-person 
maximum. Tours are subject to availability. Must be reserved 
at least one week prior to desired date. Not available during the 
weeks of the Kentucky Derby, BreyerFest in July, and the Breed-
ers’ Cup (when held in Kentucky). Call for information and to 
book, (502) 863-1775.

FOUNDER’S TOUR WITH MICHAEL BLOWEN –  
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Approximately 1 1/2 hours in length. Can be customized. $75 per 
person; $25 children 4-12; children 3 and under free. Two-person 
minimum; five-person maximum. Tours are subject to availabil-
ity and must be reserved at least one week prior to desired date. 
Not available during the weeks of the Kentucky Derby, BreyerFest 
in July, and the Breeders’ Cup (when held in Kentucky). Call us for 
information and to book, (502) 863-1775.

GROUP TOURS –  BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
We welcome group tours and will make every effort to accommo-
date the day and time of your choosing. Please note that groups of 
very young children may not be appropriate for our tour. Call us 
for pricing and more information, (502) 863-1775.

Old Friends 
Dream Chase Farm

Lexington

 DIRECTIONS FROM BLUE GRASS AIRPORT
  1. Head southeast on Terminal Drive toward Air Freight Drive      0.1 mi  
  2. Continue straight onto Air Freight Drive     0.2 mi  
  3. Slight right onto Terminal Drive      0.1 mi  
  4. Take the first left onto Man o’ War Blvd west    0.3 mi  
  5. Take the first right onto Versailles Road     1.5 mi  
  6. Merge onto KY-4 N/New Circle Road via the ramp to I-75/I-64     0.6 mi  
  7. Continue onto KY-4 N/US-60 Bypass west/New Circle Road     2.2 mi  
  8. Take Exit 7 for US-421 toward Frankfort/Lexington     0.2 mi  
  9. Turn left onto US-421 N/Leestown Road     7.2 mi  
10. Turn right onto US-62 E/Paynes Depot Road     4.0 mi  
11. Turn left onto Neel Lane
12. Arrive at Old Friends
  16.6 mi, 31 mins

Dream Chase Farm
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What JoAnn and Mark Pepper and their band of 
intelligent, invaluable volunteers have done with Old 
Friends at Cabin Creek: The Bobby Frankel Division in 
Greenfield Center, N.Y., is nothing short of remarkable.

The facility, built nearly single-handedly by Mark, 
is a picture postcard – a Shangri-La – of Thoroughbred 
retirement. Home to America’s lovable loser Zippy 
Chippy, whose motto is “Winners don’t always finish 
first,” and two-time Whitney victor Commentator, 
Cabin Creek has done things so well I have to visit 
to pick up pointers on how to improve our facility in 
Kentucky. 

Over the years, the Peppers have shown great faith 
in the Old Friends concept. In the beginning, before the 
current surge in support from New York owners and 
breeders and some great fundraising during the Sara-
toga meet, donations were hard to come by. However, 
with the unerring faith of Vivien Malloy, Jack Knowl-
ton of Sackatoga Stables, Terry Finley of West Point 
Thoroughbreds, the New York Thoroughbred Horse-
men’s Association, and Mike Repole, who allowed us 
to retire Cool N Collective, a great son of Ruhlmann, 
Cabin Creek has prospered. 

Every one of its retirees has a great story. From King 
Congie’s unwavering support from West Point, his 
original owners, when he found himself in a dangerous 
situation, to Travers Stakes winner Will’s Way, JoAnn 
treats them all the same.

Visitors who have never been to a horse race mingle 
with savvy trainers, owners, and jockeys during tours 
that are both entertaining and enlightening.

And, while it might take some twisting and turning 
through the back roads of rural Saratoga County, I’ve 
never met one person who said it wasn’t worth the trip. 
It’s a tribute to the Peppers, the Saratoga community, 
and all of our great retirees.

The horses always look great. And that’s the most 
important thing.

Cabin Creek is located in Greenfield Center, N.Y., 
just 10 miles from Saratoga Race Course. Tours are 
open-house style during the summer race meet and by 
appointment at other times.

For information, call Cabin Creek at (518) 698-2377.
– MICHAEL BLOWEN

ADDRESS
483 Sand Hill Road
Greenfield Center, NY 12833

PHONE  
(518) 698-2377

WEBSITE  
Oldfriendsatcabincreek.com

EMAIL  
cabincreek4@hotmail.com

TOURS 
Open to the public  
year-round. Call for 
seasonal tour times and 
appointments.

Old Friends 
at Cabin Creek Farm

DIRECTIONS FROM DOWNTOWN SARATOGA SPRINGS
1. Head west on Lake Avenue toward Broadway  72 ft
2. Continue onto NY-9N N/Church Street
3. Continue to follow NY-9 North 2.9 mi
4. Turn left onto County Road 21/Middle Grove Road  4.1 mi
5. Turn right onto County Road19/North Creek Road  1.4 mi
6. Turn left onto Sand Hill Road, Destination will be on the right  
 9.1 mi, 18 mins

Saratoga 

9N

9N

Cabin Creek Farm
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How to help Old Friends
DONATIONS

Our mission at Old Friends is to provide a 
dignified retirement for our Thoroughbreds, 
champions and unknowns alike. We are a 501(c)
(3) charity and are accredited by the Thorough-
bred Aftercare Alliance. Your tax-deductible 
gift will help ensure that we not only continue 
to provide for the care of these marvelous 
athletes but will help us to continue to expand 
our facility to care for more horses. Below is 
a listing of the various ways to support Old 
Friends. We accept checks, credit cards, and 
money orders, or you can use the PayPal dona-
tion form on our website. 

Old Friends Thoroughbred Retirement
1841 Paynes Depot Road
Georgetown, KY 40324 
Phone: (502) 863-1775

HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS  
HELP OUR RETIREES

$10 = Hoof supplement
$15 = 3 bales of hay
$20 = 1 bag of senior feed
$20 = Fly mask
$25 = Hay for a day for the entire paddock
$30 = 50-pound bag of carrots
$50 = Equine dentist visit
$65 = Heated water bucket
$100 = Sponsor a horse
$150 = 16-foot section of horse fence
$200 = Durable horse blanket
$250 = Farrier visit for the herd
$500 = 7 veterinarian treatments

CLUBHOUSE ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP – $150
Your Clubhouse Annual Membership comes 

with the special gift of an Old Friends leather 
and brass keytag and entitles you to great bene-
fits, including free tours for you and a guest at 
Old Friends locations, reduced admission to our 
annual homecoming event held the day after 
the Kentucky Derby, and free general admission 
for one to both the Kentucky Derby Museum 
located at Churchill Downs and the National 
Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame  
in Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

SHARES FOR LIFE – $100
Show your love for an Old Friends horse 

by sponsoring your favorite retiree. You will 
receive a personalized certificate and an 8x10 
color photograph. Certificates are available for 
all horses. They make great gifts for the horse 
lover in your life! 

OLD GIRLFRIENDS SOCIETY – $100
For those who appreciate the great mares of 

Old Friends. Your lifetime membership comes 
with a photo and certificate of a featured Old 
girlFriend, an official Old girlFriends Society 
dog-tag necklace, your name on the society’s 
webpage, and an annual visit with our Old 
girlFriends. 

THE HOOF PATROL – $250 • $125 • $50
Four slim legs and four undersized hooves hold 

up a horse’s full weight, which, for most Thor-
oughbreds, is in the ballpark of 1,200 pounds! 
Support the 800-plus hooves belonging to the 
residents of Old Friends. Your annual Hoof Patrol 
donation at the Gold ($250), Silver ($125), or Bronze 
($50) level provides the Old Friends Hoof Patrol 
Team with the necessary tools to combat a variety 
of hoof ailments. Sign up and receive a horseshoe 
keychain designating your support level.

FRIEND FOR ALL SEASONS MONTHLY GIVING
Is monthly giving right for you? Do you 

believe in the reality of dignified equine retire-
ment? Are you dedicated to helping horses find 
a forever home? Do you understand the value of 
a steadfast, reliable partnership? Your monthly 
Friend for All Seasons gift of any amount is 
gratefully received. Sign up to be a monthly 
donor and receive a gift of six popular Old 
Friends bookmarks.

FEED FOR A DAY CALENDAR – $100
Sponsor a date in our annual calendar to help 

feed our horses. For a $100 donation, you receive 
a name/message printed on the calendar for the 
day of your choice, on a first-come, first-served 
basis. You also get a free calendar. This is a 
timely opportunity to honor a loved one, a pet, 
your favorite horse, or a memorial date. 

SPONSOR A PADDOCK ($5,000),  
STALL ($2,500), RUN-IN SHED ($2,000),  
WATERER ($1,000)

Receive an engraved plaque personalized 
with your name and displayed in our main 
barn, complimentary admission to Old Friends 
events, and the personal satisfaction of knowing 
that you have helped create a retirement home 
for a deserving horse! 

PLANNED GIVING
Planned giving integrates your charitable 

gift with your overall financial- and estate-

planning goals to maximize benefits to both 
you and Old Friends. Planned gifts typically 
come from your assets rather than income and 
can be either outright or deferred. It is recom-
mended that you consult with your own tax or 
legal advisers prior to making a planned gift. 
Your generosity will ensure that Old Friends 
continues to make a difference in the lives of 
retired racehorses. Some types of gifts include 
wills, living and charitable trusts, real estate, 
life insurance, and mutual funds.

AMAZON SMILE
Sign up at Amazon.Smile.com (a website 

operated by Amazon offering the same prod-
ucts, prices, and shopping features as amazon.
com), select Old Friends as your charitable 
organization, and the AmazonSmile Founda-
tion will donate 0.5 percent of the purchase 
price of eligible products to Old Friends.

FACEBOOK BIRTHDAY FUNDRAISER
Use Facebook to “donate” your birthday to 

Old Friends. Click on the fundraising tab on 
your Facebook NewsFeed, select Old Friends, 
set your fundraising goal, and invite your 
friends to spread the word. 

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS
Support Old Friends by shopping at Kroger 

through the Kroger Community Rewards 
Program. Sign up by logging into your Kroger 
account and choosing Old Friends as your char-
itable organization. Kroger will allocate dona-
tions to Old Friends based on the purchases you 
make when you use your Kroger Plus card. 

OLD FRIENDS EBAY STORE
Check out our great merchandise and weekly 

eBay auctions featuring one-of-a-kind merchan-
dise and memorabilia.

FEED-BAG TAGS
Send us your proof-of-purchase feed-bag tags 

from bagged horse feed, including Tribute, 
Southern States, and Triple Crown.

THINK OUTSIDE THE STALL
Have a Kentucky Derby, Breeders’ Cup, or 

racing-themed party. Invite 10 friends to your 
home, each contributing $10, and then donate 
for a share certificate in the Old Friends 
resident of your choice! Just think, if 10 of you 
sponsor your own party, that’s $1,000 raised for 
Old Friends!
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Our gift shop

By Selena the Cat, Manager

When you purchase anything in the Old 
Friends gift shop, you can be sure that it is of the 
highest quality and in the best of taste. That’s 
because, as chief buyer and manager, I personally 
choose each and every item before awarding it the 
coveted Selena Seal of Approval.

In addition to buying, I have many gift shop-
related tasks: flower arranging, creating attrac-
tive displays of our merchandise, quality control 
of our food items, knocking things on the floor to 
test their durability, and making sure that each 
and every T-shirt includes one or two black cat 
hairs from my personal collection.

Jewelry is my passion. I love bling. Recently 
I introduced a collection of black cat-themed 
jewelry that adds some much-needed feline inter-
est to all the horsey stuff we carry. I’m also very 
literary. We have many horse books in the shop 
and now, thanks to me, we have that international 
best-seller “Crafting with Cat Hair,” and my 
personal favorite, “All Black Cats Are Not Alike.”

My days are so full, what with presiding over 
the front desk, greeting our visitors, bird-watch-
ing, stretching, snacking and, of course, napping. 
I also try to keep the other cats – Buddy, Lucy, and 

Bobby – from messing with the merchandise, a job 
that is easier said than done. But despite how busy 
I am with day-to-day tasks, I am always looking 
to the future and trying to think of things that 
might appeal to the people who visit our gift shop. 
I’m considering replicating some of the collars in 
my personal collection. I have collars for every 
season and occasion, some of them exquisite 
European designs.

Here are some gift shop recommendations 
personally chosen by me, Selena the Cat:

• Enjoy a taste of Kentucky from vendors, 
including Kentucky Bad Dog Jelly; Red State 
BBQ sauces; Apple Creek specialty foods, includ-
ing salsa, preserves, sauces, and marinades; 
mustards and rubs from Chef Ouita’s Wallace 
Station and Windy Corner; unique horse-head 
and jockey silk cheese boards; stoneware by 
Deneen Pottery, and more:

• Silver Charm, War Emblem, and Old Friends 
embroidered ball caps; photo T-shirts with Big 
and Little Silver Charm; and T-shirts with our 
logo in a variety of styles and colors.

• Raku pottery by Thomas Porter, with a 
variety of styles incorporating the tail hair of our 
residents.

• Custom lockets containing a lock of hair from 

Old Friends retirees; and photo-charm necklaces 
from Jewelry Designs by Mar-Mar.

• Authentic, worn halters from our retirees, 
including Awesome Gem, Little Mike, and Sun 
King.

• Literary offerings include “The Art of 
Old Friends,” by artist-in-residence Dagmar 
Galleithner-Steiner, featuring more than 50 
unique pastel and pencil drawings of past and 
present Old Friends retirees; “History of Old 
Friends” and “Celebrating Old Friends,” by 
author Rick Capone; “A Charmed Life,” by author 
and Old Friends spokeshorse Little Silver Charm; 
and “Old and New Friends,” a stunning collec-
tion of photographs by Eclipse Award-winning 
Barbara Livingston.

• Kids’ Korner offers Breyer model horses; 
Aurora plushies; books “Pasture Bedtime” and 
“Horses Book of Opposites” and baby bibs (I Eat 
Like a Horse & Hay I’m Hungry) from The Lazy 
One; and Piccoli custom plush horses.

Please drop in and shop! We are open daily from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern.

You can call us, too: (502) 863-1775
Many of the items in the gift shop are available 

to order online at our eBay store, which is linked 
to our Web page at www.oldfriendsequine.org

BarBara D. Livingston
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Old Friends roster  
OLD FRIENDS AT DREAM CHASE FARM

HORSE .............................BIRTHDATE ..........SEX .... COLOR ...................... EARNINGS
AFFIRMED SUCCESS ........ 04/02/1994 ........... G ........BAY ........................... $2,285,315
AFTERNOON DEELITES .... 02/28/1992 ........... H ........DARK BAY/BROWN .... 1,061,193
ALBERT THE GREAT .......... 05/07/97 ............... H ........BAY ..............................3,012,490
ALPHABET SOUP ............... 03/31/1991 ........... H ........ROAN .......................... 2,990,270
AMAZOMBIE ....................... 04/18/2006 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 1,920,378
ARCHIE’S ECHO ................ 05/08/1989 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ...................... 32,324
AREYOUTALKINTOME ....... 02/03/2001 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 985,417
ARSON SQUAD .................. 04/02/2003 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN .....1,190,181
AWESOME GEM ................. 02/06/2003 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ................. 2,881,370
BENT ON BOURBON ......... 04/02/2012 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 235,960
BIG BLUE NATION .............. 03/07/2009 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 240,068
BOBBY SANDS ................... 03/13/2005 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 300,319
BOULE D’OR ....................... 03/22/2001 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 598,571
BOURBONIZE ..................... 03/28/2011 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 219,423
BUNKER’S EDGE ............... 03/21/2008 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ........................... 945
CAJUN BEAT ....................... 03/26/2000 ........... G ........BAY ..............................1,159,100
CAPPUCINO KID ................ 02/22/1998 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 248,951
CHERONO .......................... 05/05/2002 ........... G ........DARK BAY .......................... 4,040
CLASSY CHARM ................ 02/18/2002 ........... M ........BAY ................................ 295,551
COMMA TO THE TOP ......... 03/02/2008 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 1,349,046
COST AFFECTIVE .............. 04/18/2010 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 189,661
COUGAR BAIT .................... 01/30/2010 ............ G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 138,940
COUNT THE GOLD ............. 03/18/2006 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 126,029
DANTHEBLUEGRASSMAN 03/31/1999 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 423,794
DAYTONA (IRE) .................. 04/21/2004 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 991,690
DEEPLY UNDERVALUED ... 05/04/2013 ........... G ........BAY .................................216,412
DINARD ............................... 04/06/1988 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 590,250
DISCREET HERO ............... 03/13/1998 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 681,591
DISTURBINGTHEPEACE ... 03/29/1998 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 666,020
EASY GRADES ................... 04/13/99 ............... G ........BAY .................................559,744
EINSTEIN ............................ 10/23/02 ............... G ........DARK BAY ................... 2,945,238
EL BRUJO ........................... 03/11/06 ............... G ........BAY ................................ 721,439
ELABORATE ....................... 03/29/95 ............... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 565,852
ELDAAFER .......................... 03/13/05 ............... G ........BAY ............................. 1,031,835
EL OH EL ............................ 03/07/10 ............... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 221,904
ELUSIVE HONEY ................ 04/27/2000 ........... M ........DARK BAY/BROWN ........ 111,165
EURONFIRE ....................... 04/21/2008 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ...................... 64,684
EYE OF THE TIGER............ 04/10/2000 ........... H ........BAY ................................ 535,679
FABULOUS STRIKE ............ 04/04/2003 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ..... 1,447,804
FALCON SCOTT ................. 02/20/2003 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 68,905
FANTASTIC DAY.................. 05/25/2000 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 360,424
FERGUS MAC ROICH ........ 03/31/2007 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ...................... 52,595
FEROCIOUS WON .............. 04/11/2003 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 503,627
FIGHTING CITY HALL ........ 03/04/2003 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 268,199
FORTE DEI MARMI (GB) .... 03/30/2006 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 1,054,061
GAME ON DUDE ................ 04/26/2007 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 6,498,893
GERONIMO (CHI) ............... 10/22/99 ............... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 464,150
GORGEOUS GEORGE ....... UNKNOWN .......... G ........BROWN ..................................... 0
GREEN MASK ..................... 05/08/2011 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 1,064,761
HE LOVES ME NOT ............ 03/26/2003 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 198,888
HOGY .................................. 03/22/2009 ........... G ........DARK BAY ................... 1,339,782
HUSSONFIRST ................... 06/27/05 ............... G ........CHESTNUT .......................58,610
IDE ....................................... 05/05/1993 ........... H ........CHESTNUT .................... 363,780
INTERWIN (AUS) ................ 02/11/1998 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ............................... 0
IRELAND’S EYE .................. 02/20/2011 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ...................... 48,617
IVAN FALLUNOVALOT ........ 3/31.10 .................. G ........BAY ..............................1,010,903
JIMBO FALLON ................... 04/26/2012 ........... G ........GRAY ............................... 99,187
JOEY P ................................ 03/22/2002 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN .... 1,081,167
JOHANNESBOURBON ....... 01/25/2009 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 68,053
JOHANNESBURG SMILE ... 02/06/2007 ........... H ........BAY ................................ 555,417
KALAMOS ........................... 03/05/2009 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 253,641
KHARAFA ............................ 03/07/2009 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 1,238,622
KING KREESA .................... 05/26/2018 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 1,431,654
KUDOS ................................ 04/17/1997 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 1,238,935
LADY GRIZZLEY ................. 05/17/2006 ........... M ........BAY ...................................36,974
LION HUNTER .................... 05/04/2009 ........... G ........BAY ........................................... 0
LITIGATE ............................. 04/21/2008 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .....................186,718
LITTLE MIKE ....................... 05/24/2007 ........... G ........BAY ............................. 3,543,392

LITTLE SILVER CHARM ..... UNKNOWN .......... H ........GRAY/ROAN ............................. 0
LIVIN FOR LOVE ................. 02/26/2012 ........... M ........DARK BAY .......................... 5,990
LUBASH .............................. 02/24/2007 ........... G ........BAY ..............................1,515,139
MARSHALL ROOSTER (GB) . 05/29/1999 ........... G ........GRAY/ROAN .................. 205,881
MASSONE ........................... 02/28/2006 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 576,592
MAYBESOMAYBENOT ....... 01/27/2008 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 155,738
MIKETHESPIKE .................. 03/11/2000 ........... G ........GRAY ................................85,301
MISS DU BOIS .................... 04/23/1994 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ...................... 25,535
MISS HOOLIGAN ................ 04/11/2005 ........... M ........BAY .................................... 2,325
MISSZOEY BELLE .............. 03/20/2005 ........... M ........BAY .................................. 70,075
NAPOLI EXPRESS ............. 04/21/1994 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ......... 43,243
NICANOR ............................ 03/15/2006 ........... G ........BAY ................................. 147,697
NOBIZ LIKE SHOBIZ .......... 01/19/2004 ........... H ........DARK BAY/BROWN .... 1,544,730
NORTHERN STONE  .......... 02/22/1992 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 54,527
OLD MEXICO ...................... 05/13/2012 ........... G ........BAY .................................103,225
PADUA’S PRIDE .................. 01/25/1997 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 62,200
PALMER’S APPROACH ...... 03/26/2005 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ...................... 46,190
PHOTON ............................. 04/30/2009 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ......... 54,527
POPCORN DEELITES ........ 04/19/1998 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 56,880
PORFIDO (CHI) ................... 08/17/2002 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 756,876
RACKETEER ....................... 03/05/2003 ........... G ........BAY .................................412,190
RAIL TRIP............................ 01/31/05 ............... G ........BAY ............................. 1,516,520
RAPID REDUX .................... 02/24/06 ............... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 361,369
RATHOR (IRE) .................... 05/13/02 ............... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 331,979
RIVA WAY ............................ 04/24/1998 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .....................109,915
RIVER SQUALL................... 04/15/1994 ........... H ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 376,305
RIVERSRUNRYLEE ............ 03/28/2004 ........... G ........DARK BAY ...................... 441,580
SAINT ALOYSIUS ................ 05/11/2013 ............ G ........DARK BAY/BROWN .............. 338
SARATOGA EPISODE ........ 04/05/2001 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ...................... 75,665
SARAVA ............................... 03/02/1999 ........... H ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 773,832
SARBONNE ........................ 04/19/2007 ........... G ........BAY ................................... 27,639
SAUDI POETRY .................. 01/27/1997 ........... M ........CHESTNUT .................... 596,972
SEAN AVERY ...................... 03/08/2006 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 398,640
SECRET GETAWAY ............ 04/21/2005 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 626,833
SEEK GOLD ........................ 04/02/2000 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 902,636
SHADOW CASTER ............. 02/13/1996 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ..................... 477,653
SILVER CHARM .................. 02/22/1994 ........... H ........GRAY/ROAN ............... 6,944,369
SKIP’S WORLD ................... 03/19/2010 ........... H ........GRAY ............................... 78,435
SLAMMING ......................... 03/21/1993 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 206,021
SLIM SHADEY (GB) ............ 03/06/2008 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN .... 1,278,855
SMOOTH AIR ...................... 03/12/2005 ........... H ........BAY ...............................1,117,200
SOI PHET ............................ 04/18/2008 ........... G ........DARK BAY ................... 1,023,917
SOKITUMI SAMURAI .......... 03/31/2009 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 260,222
SPECIAL RING ................... 03/09/1997 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 915,023
STAR PLUS ......................... 07/18/2003 ........... G ........BAY .................................176,053
STARSPANGLED HEAT ...... 11/22/2008 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 476,685
STORMY PASSAGE ............ 04/27/2005 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 23,845
SUMMER ATTRACTION ..... 05/26/1995 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 28,214
SUN KING ........................... 01/31/2002 ........... H ........BAY ............................. 2,240,008
TALK LOGISTICS ................ 04/08/2014 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 278,120
TIMOTHY JAMES ................ 2012 ..................... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN .................. 0
TOUCH GOLD ..................... 05/26/1994 ........... H ........BAY ............................. 1,679,907
TRICKY HAT ........................ 03/10/2009 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 282,877
TUNEINTOBOW .................. 03/21/2011 ........... G ........GRAY ............................... 79,200
UNACCOUNTABLE ............. 03/15/2005 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 298,860
VICTOR COOLEY ............... 03/31/1993 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN .... 1,320,475
W.C. JONES ........................ 03/22/2005 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 15,292
WAKE FOREST ................... 05/06/2010 ........... G ........BAY .................................951,745
WAR EMBLEM .................... 02/20/1999 ........... H ........DARK BAY/BROWN .... 3,491,000
WINDY LAND ...................... 1999 ..................... G ........CHESTNUT ............................... 0
WINNING DUBAI ................. 04/29/2009 ........... G ........GRAY/ROAN ...................105,984
YOU AND I ........................... 02/14/1991 ........... H ........DARK BAY/BROWN ........701,235
Z DAGER ............................. 03/26/2009 ........... G ........BAY .................................158,001

OLD FRIENDS MARI HULMAN GEORGE ANNEX

HORSE .............................BIRTHDATE ..........SEX .... COLOR ...................... EARNINGS
ALBANY HOUSE ................. 04/07/2005 ........... M ........BAY .................................$10,240
BALANCE OF POWER ....... 04/21/2010 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 233,138

HORSE .............................BIRTHDATE ..........SEX .... COLOR ...................... EARNINGS
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OLD FRIENDS AT DREAM CHASE FARM – DECEASED

BALL FOUR ......................... 02/27/2001 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 730,470
BANK OF DAD .................... 03/07/2005 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 375,391
BIRDSOFAFEATHER .......... 04/12/2011 ............ M ........GRAY ................................10,740
BISCUITS WITH HAM ......... 03/23/2002 ........... M ........DARK BAY/BROWN .............. 925
CAN’T HELP THAT .............. 06/26/1905 ........... M ........DARK BAY/BROWN .................. 0
CRUSADE FOR PEACE...... 05/09/2003 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ............................... 0
DEVILOCITY LASS ............. 04/20/1998 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ............................... 0
DIXIE DOREE ..................... 05/03/1998 ........... M ........BAY ................................ 166,020
DOWNWITHTHEDEVIL ....... 03/10/2012 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ............................... 0
DUELING ALEX................... 05/10/2006 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 178,655
FAVORITE ........................... 03/31/1995 ........... M ........BAY ........................................... 0
FINAL THOUGHTS ............. 02/20/2013 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ........................ 5,680
FONZI .................................. UNKNOWN .......... G ........PINTO ....................................... 0
GOOD LORD ....................... 05/06/2007 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 803,805
HEY JUDE ........................... 03/08/1995 ........... M ........BAY ................................. 113,152
HOPE FOR ME (QH) ........... 03/28/1996 ........... M ........BAY .................................... 5,150
INASPECIAL WAY ............... 02/14/2000 ........... M ........BAY ........................................... 0
IT’S ALL RUMOR ................. 04/09/1998 ........... M ........BAY .................................... 6,300
JOKING ............................... 04/18/2009 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 846,138
JUNGLE EXPRESS ............ 03/02/1990 ........... H ........BAY ........................................... 0
LOST CREEK SLEW ........... 03/21/1996 ........... M ........BAY .................................. 35,266
MAKE A MOTION ................ 03/04/2004 ........... M ........BAY ........................................... 0
MISCHIEVOUS SOPHIE ..... 03/18/2010 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ...................... 93,905
MISS SAIGON ..................... 05/17/1993 ........... M ........BAY .................................. 25,885
ONE FOR SMOKE .............. 03/01/1989 ........... M ........BAY ................................... 27,243
OSTROLENKA .................... 05/09/2012 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 662,449
POLITICALLYCORRECT ..... 05/14/2009 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 685,861
REFLECT THE QUEEN ...... 03/11/2002 ........... M ........BAY ....................................... 135
REVI (QH) ........................... 1996 ..................... G ........BAY ........................................... 0
ROYAL POSSE .................... 03/22/2011 ........... G ........BAY .............................. 1,037,560
RUMOR HAS IT ................... 05/01/2001 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 303,316
SEE ME GLITTER ............... 02/12/2010 ........... M ........BAY ....................................... 500
SGT BERT ........................... 02/08/2001 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 359,021
SHAROAN ........................... 05/11/1995 ........... M ........BAY ....................................... 215
SHE’S ROYAL TOO ............. 03/14/2001 ........... M ........BAY .................................... 4,813
SHEZA PRETTY GAL ......... 03/10/2000 ........... M ........CHESTNUT .....................112,592
SO ELITE ............................ 02/14/2007 ........... G ........DARK BAY ...................... 326,270
SPECIAL IMAGE ................. 03/06/1994 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ...................... 56,825
SUITE FIVE HUNDRED ...... 04/19/2012 ........... M ........BAY .....................................5,110
TELLALITTLESECRET ....... 04/06/2006 ........... M ........BAY ................................ 133,598
THE HAWKER ..................... 03/01/1989 ........... H ........BAY ........................................100
THORNFIELD ...................... 03/15/1994 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ..................1,206,074
VICTORY CIRCLE ............... 03/14/2013 ........... M ........BAY ........................................... 0
VIVENCIA ............................ 04/02/1990 ........... M ........BAY .................................. 85,872
WHO’S IN THE SLEW ......... 04/25/2006 ........... M ........BAY ........................................... 0
WIRED FAST ....................... 04/06/2010 ........... M ........BAY ........................................... 0
WORLDLY KAT .................... 04/06/1993 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ............................... 0

OLD FRIENDS AT CABIN CREEK

HORSE .............................BIRTHDATE ..........SEX .... COLOR ...................... EARNINGS
BE BULLISH ........................ 02/25/2005 ........... G ........GRAY/ROAN ..............$1,106,288
COMMENTATOR ................. 03/27/2001 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ................. 2,049,845
COOL N COLLECTIVE ....... 03/22/1997 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 678,836
COSMONAUT ..................... 04/01/2002 ........... G ........GRAY/ROAN ................ 1,397,723
DOC N ROLL ....................... 02/15/2005 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 156,585
KING CONGIE ..................... 03/02/2008 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ........243,740
MR. COWBOY ..................... 03/15/2009 ........... G ........CHESTNUT ...................... 80,930
RED DOWN SOUTH ........... 04/24/2000 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .....................116,650
ROARING LION................... 04/07/2004 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 542,536
SLEWS BREW .................... 01/29/2011 ............ G ........BAY ................................ 186,649
STRUMMER ........................ 03/18/2003 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 409,051
THIS HARD LAND ............... 03/17/2008 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 451,221
WATCHEM SMOKEY .......... 02/26/2000 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 513,897
WILLS WAY ......................... 04/22/1993 ........... H ........BAY ................................ 954,400
ZIPPY CHIPPY .................... 04/20/1991 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 30,834

OLD FRIENDS SATELLITE LOCATIONS

HORSE .............................BIRTHDATE ..........SEX .... COLOR ...................... EARNINGS
BON MARIE ........................ 03/08/2001 ........... G ........BAY ............................... $417,506
BONFANTE ......................... 03/21/2001 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 768,220
CAPTURE THE POWER ..... 02/14/2007 ........... G ........BAY ....................................... 480

CHIEF EXPORT .................. 02/25/2002 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 406,960
DOMINANT JEANNES ........ 03/04/2007 ........... G ........BAY ................................. 317,913
GALLAPIAT’S MOMENT ..... 03/17/1990 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 425,260
GRYLLS ............................... 03/14/2005 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 53,397
HAP ..................................... 04/16/1996 ........... H ........CHESTNUT ..................1,329,210
HI SPEED CHASE .............. 03/25/2011 ........... G ........DARK BAY ........................ 36,972
HOLY ESTRAPADE ............. 03/29/2000 ........... H ........BAY ........................................... 0
KEG OF DYNAMITE ............ 03/18/1982 ........... M ........CHESTNUT ........................ 3,283
KING JAMES ....................... 03/27/1992 ........... H ........BAY ................................ 162,363
LORCCAN ........................... 02/01/2004 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 278,481
MAGIC TIGER ..................... 03/08/2007 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 126,954
MAKORS MARK .................. 02/18/1997 ........... H ........CHESTNUT .................... 430,753
MYTHICAL PEGASUS ........ 03/03/2005 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 126,003
PAY WRIGHT ....................... 04/02/2004 ........... M ........BAY ................................ 218,469
PRESIDENTIAL FLING ....... 07/29/1997 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ......... 80,535
PRIZED POACH .................. 06/19/2010 ........... G ........DARK BAY ................................. 0
ROTTERDAM ...................... 04/21/2006 ........... G ........GRAY/ROAN ....................... 7,427
SMOKIN CANDY ................. 05/16/2009 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 152,328
SMOKIN’ SIS ....................... 04/16/2011 ............ M ........BAY ........................................... 0
TOP SURPRIZE .................. 04/29/2008 ........... G ........BAY ................................ 139,939
WESTMORELAND ROAD ... 02/14/2000 ........... G ........BAY .................................. 86,835
LINE OF DAVID ................... 03/02/2007 ........... G ........CHESTNUT .................... 662,000
SALZBURG ......................... 02/18/2004 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ......... 78,765
SMOKEY STOVER .............. 05/02/2003 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 568,725
YOU KNOW I KNOW ........... 04/01/2009 ........... G ........DARK BAY/BROWN ....... 503,032
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PEDIGREE: 1997, h., by Go for Gin— 
Bright Feather, by Fappiano

EARNED: $3,012,490

STAKES WON: Jockey Club Gold Cup (G1),  
Suburban H. (G2), Brooklyn H. (G2), Dwyer S. 
(G2), Widener H. (G3) while setting a track record 
for 1 1/8 miles

THREE WORDS: Imposing – Regal – Rich

HORSE TALK

BECKY PIETRAS, TOUR GUIDE
Albert the Great is, well, just that – 

GREAT. A very accomplished racehorse 
who won more than $3 million, he has 
come to Old Friends to enjoy his retirement 
years. As a tour guide, I just love that he’s 
here and makes my day – I call him Mr. 
Spunky. He definitely fills his paddock with 
his great looks and attitude, right up front 
to be on the lookout for tours and carrots. A 
big boy – he’s 16.2 hands and he can really 
be a handful – he loves to show off. I really 
like when Old Friends gets a connection to 
the Triple Crown and this guy has it – he’s 
a son of 1994 Kentucky Derby winner Go 
for Gin. And the way Albert looks now, I 
think he wouldn’t mind challenging a few 
old foes. Albert also watches out for his son 
Nobiz like Showbiz in the next paddock, 
keeping him in line, so to speak, as in how 
to behave for tours. Just like a dad should 
do!

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Old Friends is very fortunate to be the 
unofficial retirement home for some of 
Tracy and Carol Farmer’s best Thorough-
breds. It started with Commentator and 
Sun King and, now, the $3 million man, 
Albert the Great. The son of Kentucky 
Derby winner Go for Gin was a Grade 1 
winner. His racing road was impressive 
but bumpy. He couldn’t catch a break. After 
a smashing victory in the 2000 Jockey Club 
Gold Cup, the following year he finished 
second in the Whitney, Pimlico Special, 
Donn, and Woodward. His path to Old 
Friends was smoother. Tracy called.

Albert the Great

Lexington-area banker and entrepreneur Tracy Farmer purchased a son of Go for Gin for $85,000 as a year-
ling at the Keeneland September sale in 1998 and named the colt Albert the Great for his breeder, Albert Clay, a 
descendant of statesman Henry Clay. Albert Clay was an influential leader in Thoroughbred racing for decades, 
helping found the American Horse Council, as well the creation of the Kentucky Equine Research Foundation 
and the Maxwell Gluck Equine Research Center, among his many accomplishments.

As a breeder, Albert Clay was represented by 18 stakes winners, including five Grade 1 winners. Fittingly, the 
leading money earner bred by Clay was Albert the Great, who lived up to his lofty name by becoming an earner 
of more than $3 million and the winner of five graded stakes. 

After he purchased the colt, Farmer turned him over to trainer Nick Zito and he developed into one of the best 
route runners in the country in 2000 and 2001. Unraced at 2, Albert the Great won the Jockey Club Gold Cup at 
the end of his 3-year-old season, and at 4 won the Suburban, Brooklyn, and Widener handicaps.

He went to stud in Kentucky in 2002 at Three Chimneys Farm, then owned by Robert Clay, Albert’s son, and 
later moved to Pennsylvania for stud duties, standing through the 2016 season. 

As a stallion, he sired nine stakes winners, including Grade 1 Wood Memorial Stakes winner Nobiz Like 
Shobiz, who also is at Old Friends.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: Albert the Great, as his name suggests, is imperious. He is the king and everyone else – human 
and equine – are serfs. As long as he gets what he wants when he wants it, everything is fine. But if his neigh-
bors, including his son Nobiz Like Shobiz, get any attention before he does, he paws at the ground, threatening 
an exacting price for the breakdown in protocol.

BarBara D.Livingston
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PEDIGREE: 1991, h., by Cozzene—Illiterate,  
by Arts and Letters

EARNED: $2,990,270

STAKES WON: Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1), San 
Antonio (G2), San Pasqual (G2), Del Mar Breeders’ 
Cup (G2), Pat O’Brien (G3), Native Diver (G3), 
Harry F. Brubaker

THREE WORDS: Alert – Beautiful – Courageous

HORSE TALK

CINDY GRISOLIA, BOARD MEMBER
They say opposites attract. At Old 

Friends, it’s true. Case in point: Our 1996 
Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Alphabet 
Soup and his new comrade – a buzz-cut, 
short-stack of a donkey known as Gorgeous 
George. Soup joined Old Friends in 2015, 
donated to our farm after a breeding 
career at Adena Springs Kentucky. With 
his shimmering alabaster coat and cham-
pion résumé, he’s one of our most popular 
residents. But one day it became apparent 
that Soup was deeply curious about his 
neighbor, our recently inherited donkey, 
Gorgeous George. Soup would stare at 
him all day long as if to say, ‘Come over 
and play.’ At first, the duo got to know each 
other across fence lines. But after a while, 
they were introduced formally. It was love. 
George and Soup are now inseparable, 
taking care of one another and keeping 
each other company. They even share 
treats. After all, what’s a few carrots 
between friends?

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Adena Springs’s Jack Jeziorski first 
visited the farm several years ago. I 
inquired about the possibility of retiring 
some of the great Adena stallions to Old 
Friends, and Jack said he’d look into it. 
Nothing happened for a while but, early in 
2015, Adena’s manager, Mike Rogers, came 
to see Old Friends and I inquired, specifi-
cally, about Alphabet Soup and Touch 
Gold. A few months later, accompanied by 
a generous donation from Frank Stronach, 
the most gorgeous horse who ever stepped 
foot on the farm arrived. 

Alphabet Soup

It wasn’t just his white coat and a shocking upset of Cigar in the 1996 Breeders’ Cup Classic that made Alpha-
bet Soup stand out.

In nearly three full seasons of racing, Alphabet Soup earned just under $3 million, with a stakes résumé 
among the best of his era. Under the guidance of the savvy David Hofmans, the son of Cozzene won or placed in 
12 graded stakes and hit the triple-digit mark on the Beyer Speed Figure scale in 12 of his last 13 starts.

The Breeders’ Cup Classic field he gamely defeated at nearly 20-1 in 1996 was one of the best in the history of 
the race. In addition to Cigar, that year’s Classic included Louis Quatorze, Editor’s Note, Will’s Way, and Formal 
Gold.

Alphabet Soup was retired following a bang-up second to Gentlemen in the 1997 San Antonio Handicap and 
was shipped off to co-owner Frank Stronach’s Adena Springs in Kentucky. It was one of a number of stops the 
handsome stallion made in a stud career that spanned nearly two decades.

After standing his final season back at Adena Springs, Alphabet Soup, still as sound and good-looking as ever, 
headed to his new home at Old Friends, giving fans a chance to see a Breeders’ Cup Classic winner in the flesh.

– IRWIN COHEN

Michael says: The three-horse photo finish in the 1996 Breeders’ Cup Classic was heart-stopping. And, if you 
were Cigar or Louis Quatorze, heartbreaking. Because the white horse between them, guided by a perfect ride 
from Chris McCarron, was none other than Alphabet Soup. He’s also the sire of longtime Old Friends resident 
Watchem Smokey.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Amazombie
PEDIGREE: 2006, g., by Northern Afleet— 
Wilshe Amaze, by In Excess

EARNED: $1,920,378

STAKES WON: Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1), Bing 
Crosby (G1), Ancient Title (G1), Potrero Grande 
(G2) twice, Sunshine Millions Sprint S., Tiznow S.

THREE WORDS: Fast – Faster – Fastest

HORSE TALK

JON LINDO, CO-OWNER
Originally a “throw-in” as part of a 

two-horse package purchased for $5,000 
by trainer and part-owner Bill Spawr, 
Amazombie went on to win three Grade 
1 races, including the 2011 Breeders’ 
Cup Sprint, on the way to being named 
champion sprinter. In December 2011, 
after his Breeders’ Cup Sprint victory, 
Spawr got a call from a major Kentucky 
farm. “When Amazombie is done racing, 
we would love to stand him at stud at our 
farm,” said the stallion manager. “You 
must have a great veterinarian,” was 
Spawr’s reply. “Why?” asked the stallion 
manager. “Because he has been a geld-
ing since 2009.” So much for a stallion 
career, but the fact he is a gelding allows 
him to enjoy the attention and carrots 
he receives each and every day at Old 
Friends.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

When trainer Bill Spawr decided to 
retire Eclipse Award champ Amazombie, 
the timing couldn’t have been better. We 
had just made arrangements to fly Game 
On Dude to Old Friends from California, 
and Amazombie got to hop aboard the 
same flight. Tex Sutton flew them both to 
Kentucky for free.

In case there was ever any doubt, Amazombie proved that it is okay to fall in love with a racehorse. Just ask 
his trainer, Bill Spawr, who owned him with his racing buddy Tom Sanford.

Spawr will tell you Amazombie was honest as a sunrise and durable as a Maytag. As a young horse he 
was a giveaway, tossed in with the purchase of a barnmate. He needed time, but eventually he settled into a 
beautiful groove, repeating his races over and over to the delight of his Zombie-loving fans.

Which Amazombie performance tasted best? Most will call up the 2011 Breeders’ Cup Sprint, in which he 
beat the best the game could offer, or the race before that, in the Ancient Title, when he circled the field to 
seal the score.

There is support for his 2012 Bing Crosby, a thrilling re-affirmation of class. And then there was the 2011 
Sunshine Millions Sprint, when he tipped his destiny by winning a three-way photo while shading 1:08.

Amazombie earned just shy of $2 million, no small sum for a free horse. In return, he has been given the 
gift of a life at Old Friends. The exchange rate seems about right.

– JAY HOVDEY

Michael says: Amazombie and Rapid Redux are pals. Sort of. They’re like Ralph and Alice Kramden of 
“Honeymooners” fame. They argue a lot but they’re inseparable. Amazombie is so kind that he allows Rapid 
to boss him around. Mike Smith adores Amazombie. And that’s good enough for me.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Arson Squad 

First, there was the name, Arson Squad – way cool, especially since his momma was Majestic Fire. 
Samantha Siegel didn’t care if he was a gelding when she bought him. He was a yearling and didn’t know 
better. She wanted a racehorse and got one, 35 starts’ worth, $1.1 million, and a trip to Dubai for the big 
dance in the desert. I watched him run many times, and I grieved when the tracks in California went 
synthetic. Arson Squad went east – but not before he won my all-time favorite race, the Strub Stakes, 
against horses who had won or would win the Hollywood Gold Cup, the Godolphin Mile, the Donn Handi-
cap, the Santa Anita Derby, and two runnings of the Breeders’ Cup Sprint. When he was hurt and Siegel 
said she would do whatever it took to fix him, you just knew everything would turn out okay. Lucky Arson 
Squad today, living the life at Old Friends.  

– JAY HOVDEY

Michael says: Arson Squad was a terrific racehorse, but his job at Old Friends may be more important 
than his victories. He’s the paddock companion of I’m Charismatic, who’s blind. It’s amazing to watch how 
Arson has become I’m Charismatic’s eyes, never letting him out of sight, leading him to the fence to greet 
tourists and crunch on carrots.

BarBara D. Livingston

PEDIGREE: 2003, g., by Brahms— 
Majestic Fire, by Green Dancer

EARNED: $1,190,181

STAKES WON: Swaps (G2), Strub (G2),  
Meadowlands Cup (G2), Skip Away (G3),  
Alysheba (G3), San Pedro, Mighty Forum

THREE WORDS: Light – My – Fire

HORSE TALK

NICK NEWMAN, TOUR GUIDE
When you become a firefighter you 

are told that every firefighter past and 
present is now your brother or sister. 
Our strength is derived from our bond 
and commitment to each other. If one 
of us goes down, we lift him up. When 
one of us gets seriously sick, we pitch 
in and cover his shifts so the paychecks 
don’t stop coming in. We leave no man 
behind. The amazing horse Arson Squad 
is aptly named. Aside from being fear-
lessly heroic on the track, in retirement 
he showed the firefighter spirit even 
when it wasn’t expected of him. When 
his paddock mate, I’m Charismatic, 
began suffering from the degenerative 
eye disorder recurrent uveitis, which 
renders him functionally blind, Arson 
Squad never left his side. Arson Squad 
leads his pal around from their run-in 
shed to the feed bucket to the waterer. He 
stays with him day and night, provid-
ing the comforting presence that makes 
life much better for his “brother.” He 
looks after his paddock mate selflessly; 
he leaves no gelding behind. Lexington 
Fire Department Fire Station No. 5 was 
proud to sponsor Arson Squad after 
hearing how he cares for his brother. His 
halter from his racing days hangs in our 
communication room at the station.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Arson Squad’s career ended prema-
turely when he was injured in a train-
ing accident on New Year’s Eve in 2011 
at Gulfstream Park. Owner Samantha 
Siegel sent him to Dr. Larry Bramlage at 
Rood & Riddle Equine Hospital, where 
the 9-year-old gelding survived extensive 
surgery. We were thrilled when, with 
Samantha’s wholehearted enthusiasm, 
a recovering Arson Squad arrived at the 
farm about a month later.
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PEDIGREE: 2003, g., by Awesome Again— 
Piano, by Pentelicus

EARNED: $2,881,370

STAKES WON: Hollywood Gold Cup H. (G1),  
San Fernando BC S. (G2), Hawthorne Gold Cup (G2), 
Lone Star Park H. (G3), Longacres Mile H. (G3), 
Berkeley H. (G3)

THREE WORDS: Handsome – Confident – Awesome

HORSE TALK

TERRY FINLEY,  
WEST POINT THOROUGHBREDS, OWNER

Awesome Gem, a Grade 1 winner and earner 
of more than $2.8 million, was a globetrotting 
popular fan favorite who was campaigned 
by West Point Thoroughbreds. Trained by 
Craig Dollase, he competed in four Breeders’ 
Cups and won or placed in 22 graded stakes. A 
late bloomer, like many of Awesome Again’s 
progeny, “The Gemster” didn’t debut until age 
3. However, he became one of the most endear-
ing horses in the country during his six-year 
racing career. In 2010, Awesome Gem captured 
his first Grade 1 at age 7 in the Hollywood Gold 
Cup before embarking upon a remarkable 
8-year-old campaign. In 2011, the gutsy veteran 
won both the Lone Star Park Handicap (G3) 
and Longacres Mile (G3) and was second in 
the Goodwood (G1) and Cornhusker Handi-
cap (G3). Among his other accomplishments 
are wins in the Hawthorne Gold Cup (G2), 
San Fernando Stakes (G2), Lone Star Park 
Handicap (G3), and Berkeley Handicap (G3). 
He also placed in the Breeders’ Cup Classic 
(G1), Pacific Classic (G1), Eddie Read (G1), New 
Orleans Handicap (G2), San Antonio Handicap 
(G2), San Diego Handicap (G2), Sir Beaufort 
(G3), All American (G3), and Longacres Mile 
(G3) twice. He was first, second, or third in 33 
of his 52 starts.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Terry Finley, president of West Point Thor-
oughbreds, made the right call when he decided 
to retire the then-9-year-old gelding. Awesome 
Gem had done so much, including winning the 
Hollywood Gold Cup, when, at age 7, he defeated 
fellow Old Friends retiree Rail Trip. West Point 
Thoroughbreds has been so supportive of many 
aftercare organizations, including Old Friends, 
that we were happy to become a showplace for 
this magnificent athlete.

Awesome Gem

Terry Finley, master of the West Point Thoroughbred partnerships, reached a zenith as an owner in racing on 
May 6, 2017, when Always Dreaming won the Kentucky Derby. West Point owned an interest in the colt, having 
purchased a piece of the horse earlier that winter from principal owner Vinnie Viola, whom Finley has known 
for years, dating to his West Point days.

The day after Always Dreaming’s win, Finley traveled 75 miles to Old Friends with a number of family 
members to see one of his former stable stars, Awesome Gem, who had been retired to Old Friends just four 
weeks earlier. Awesome Gem was a favorite of Finley and his group of owners for a lot of reasons.

Awesome Gem had been purchased by Finley for $150,000 at a 2-year-olds in training sale in California and 
was trained by Craig Dollase. He was a bit of a hard-luck horse early in his career, with numerous bad trips and 
several illnesses that set him back, but he was always a hard-trying horse, although often strong-willed and 
eccentric. While he was bought as a juvenile, he did not race at 2 and won 2 of 6 starts at 3. But when he got good, 
he was an owner’s dream – running 46 times over the next six seasons and earning $2.88 million. He won a 
stakes race in five different seasons, with his best win coming in the Grade 1 Hollywood Gold Cup.

After his racing career was over, Awesome Gem began retraining for a second career off the track, but his 
feisty temperament got in the way, so it was decided to give him a permanent retirement home, at Old Friends.

– MARK SIMON

Michael Says: Awesome Gem is perhaps the most appropriately named horse at Old Friends. He’s awesome 
and a gem. Good looking. Congenial. Cooperative. Friendly. And what a campaigner! Four Breeders’ Cup 
appearances. Like trainer Craig Dollase told The Blood-Horse, “This horse can run over anything – synthetic, 
grass, mud, you name it. He’s like fine wine. He’s just getting better with age.” That’s still the case.

BarBara D.Livingston
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Big Blue Nation
PEDIGREE: 2009, g., by Bluegrass Cat—Lilah, 
by Defrere

EARNED: $240,068

STAKES RECORD: 3rd Hopeful S. (G1)

THREE WORDS: Go – Big – Blue

HORSE TALK

KAITLYN CAWLEY, OWNER
In his racing days, Big Blue Nation was 

the definition of a war horse, earning more 
than $240,000 while making 65 starts. 
When his racing days were over, he had 
wonderful friends looking out for him who 
ensured his safe retirement. Originally, 
I had plans for BBN to have a second 
career as a show horse, but unfortunately 
previous racing injuries prevented that 
from happening. Thankfully, Old Friends 
welcomed him with open arms. What 
BBN lacks in size, he makes up for with 
his personality. He is as sweet as can be, 
but has just enough sass to keep things 
interesting. He is never one to turn down 
a treat, especially peppermints. He loves 
when you play with his tongue, and he 
frequently just lets his tongue hang out. He 
is truly one of a kind, and it’s a pleasure to 
know and love him.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Sometimes it’s all in a name. I knew 
visitors, especially those decked out in 
UK blue, would love to see Big Blue Nation 
in person and realize he’s going to have a 
great retirement.

Big Blue Nation was like thousands of runners from the crop of 2009 – he raced in cheap claiming races. And 
like many, he started his career with some promising performances.

Bred by the prominent Kentucky stallion operation WinStar Farm, Big Blue Nation was sold for $55,000 as a 
yearling in Kentucky, then resold as a 2-year-old in training in Florida for $85,000.

A son of Bluegrass Cat trained by Todd Pletcher, Big Blue Nation won first time out at Churchill Downs as a 
juvenile, and his connections were excited enough to run him back in Saratoga’s Grade 1 Hopeful Stakes. He 
finished third that day, six lengths ahead of future champion and Kentucky Derby-Preakness winner I’ll Have 
Another, a performance that would highlight his career. He was unable to win again until two years after his 
career debut, and by the middle of his 4-year-old season he had become a regular in claiming races.

Still, Big Blue Nation showed plenty of gameness and was durable, running 65 times over seven seasons and 
earning the tidy sum of $240,068. His soundness and grit made him attractive to owners, which is no doubt why 
he was claimed eight times throughout his career. Big Blue Nation was retired during his 8-year-old season and 
came to Old Friends in September 2018.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: When we were notified that Big Blue Nation could retire, I contacted my good friend Daniel 
Harrison at Country Boy Brewing, the terrific Georgetown brewery, who immediately agreed to sponsor Big 
Blue Nation. It was a marketing marriage made in heaven. Since his arrival, many UK fans have come here to 
pay their respects to another great athlete carrying the big blue colors.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Cajun Beat
PEDIGREE: 2000, g., by Grand Slam— 
Beckys Shirt, by Cure the Blues

EARNED: $1,159100

STAKES WON: Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1),  
Hollywood Turf Express H. (G3), Kentucky Cup 
Sprint S. (G3), Mr. Prospector H. (G3), Hallandale 
Beach S.

THREE WORDS: Fast – Faster – Fastest

HORSE TALK

SATISH SANAN, PADUA STABLES, OWNER
Cajun Beat was a very special horse – 

amongst the very best I owned. He was 
tough when he raced and kind when he 
was in the barn. His win in the Breeders’ 
Cup Sprint at Santa Anita was very, very 
special. He left an indelible mark in horse 
racing history. 

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Satish Sanan of Padua Stables contacted 
us about retiring Cajun Beat when he was 
downsizing his stable. The one condition 
is that we had to take Cajun Beat’s buddy 
Padua’s Pride with him. We were more 
than happy to comply, and the Padua pair 
are still best friends.

Tucked away in a pasture way off the visitor’s tour is a nearly black gelding with just the tiniest hint of white 
on his forehead. He’s a bit plain and quite unassuming in attitude. Looking at him, one would never suspect he 
had once been one of America’s fastest racehorses.

Cajun Beat was bred to be fleet, and that he was – but first there were some problems to solve. Purchased 
privately as a yearling by Padua Stables, the son of Grand Slam proved a high-strung and at times aggressive 
youngster whose fragile nerves compromised his early career. On the track in the mornings, he would buck, 
bolt, and generally work himself into a frenzy before returning to the barn a lathered mess. After he finished 
last in his Delaware Park debut, well beaten in a field of future claimers, Cajun’s handlers had enough of his 
nonsense. They gelded the well-bred colt and sent him off to trainer Cam Gambolati, for whom he quickly 
settled down. By the end of his sophomore season, Cajun Beat had climbed racing’s mountaintop with a sizzling 
1:07.95 victory in the Breeders’ Cup Sprint at Santa Anita while trained by Steve Margolis.

He won graded stakes in California, Kentucky, and Florida before suffering a serious ankle injury in the 2005 
Commonwealth Sprint Cup at Keeneland. Even with time and the best of care, Cajun Beat would not be able to 
race again. He was sent home and put in a paddock with Padua’s Pride, a runner of little racetrack merit but a 
former world record-priced $4.5 million weanling. In 2016, the two best pals arrived at Old Friends.

– MARY SIMON

Michael says: For some reason, we’ve attracted several winners of the Breeders’ Cup Sprint, including Preci-
sionist, Gulch, and Amazombie. And we were really happy to add Padua Stables’s great sprinter to our list. 

BarBara D. Livingston
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Diversify
PEDIGREE: 2013, g., by Bellamy Road— 
Rule One, by Street Cry

EARNED: $1,989,425

STAKES WON: Whitney S. (G1), Jockey Club 
Gold Cup S. (G1), Suburban S. (G2),  
Commentator S., Saginaw S., Evan Shipman S.

THREE WORDS: Classy – Tough – New Yorker

HORSE TALK

RALPH EVANS, OWNER
It is a rare occurrence when a multiple 

graded stakes winner is found in the 
barn of small owners such as the Evans 
family. Diversify was such a horse. He 
was talented, reliable, and consistent. His 
connections knew he would give his best 
effort each time he stepped on the track. 
Diversify provided a magical journey for 
us, but, more importantly, he came along 
when the entire barn of trainer Rick 
Violette needed a boost. For that we are 
grateful.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Jonathan Thomas, who assumed the 
training duty for Rick Violette’s stable after 
Rick’s death, called me when Diversify 
suffered a minor injury and the owners 
decided to retire him. I was thrilled. Since 
then, Diversify has settled in and every-
one associated with him has been great, 
especially Mr. Evans, who continues to 
very generously support his great Grade 1 
winner.

Rick Violette developed a lot of good horses in his career, and one of his best, Diversify, came at the very end 
of it. Violette, president for a decade of the New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association, had long been a 
champion of racehorse rights, so it’s fitting that the best horse late in his career would wind up at the best after-
care facility in the country.

A New York-bred by Bellamy Road, Diversify began his career in statebred company but finished it as one of 
the top older horses in the country. In 2017 at age 4, the speedy gelding went gate to wire in the Grade 1 Jockey 
Club Gold Cup, then followed up with a victory in the Grade 1 Clark Handicap. At 5, he captured the Grade 1 
Whitney and Grade 2 Suburban, and for a time was considered a leading contender for the Breeders’ Cup Clas-
sic, a race he ultimately had to miss.

Violette succumbed to a long battle with cancer in October 2018, and Diversify never raced again. When 
owners Ralph and Lauren Evans accepted New York-bred horse of the year honors for Diversify five months 
later from the New York Breeders Association, they gave all the credit to Violette.

Diversify, who suffered a career-ending suspensory injury while preparing for a 6-year-old campaign, arrived 
at Old Friends in June 2019. 

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: I was lucky enough to see Diversify win the 2018 Whitney Stakes for owners Ralph and Lauren 
Evans and trainer Richard Violette at Saratoga. The New York-bred gelding’s photograph in the winner’s circle 
is crowned by a beautiful rainbow. 

BarBara D. Livingston
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Einstein
PEDIGREE: 2002, g., by Spend a Buck— 
Gay Charm, by Ghadeer

EARNED: $2,945,238

STAKES WON: Santa Anita H. (G1), Woodford 
Reserve Turf Classic S. (G1) twice, Gulfstream 
Park Turf S. (G1), Gulfstream Park Breeders’ Cup 
S. (G1), Mervin H. Muniz Jr. Memorial H. (G2), 
Clark H. (G2)

THREE WORDS: E=MC² – Genius – Handsome

HORSE TALK

JOHN BRADLEY, OLD FRIENDS GROOM
The day Michael broke the news that this 

tall, black stallion was going to become a 
resident of Old Friends, I was overcome 
with joy. It only took seconds for me to 
realize I was a member of a staff that was 
going to provide the daily care for my 
absolute favorite racehorse of all time. The 
day Einstein arrived, I thanked him for 
helping me cash many, many tickets during 
his brilliant career. I then told him, “Now, I 
work for you!” Einstein has it all. Superior 
intelligence (similar to his namesake), the 
competitive spirit all great athletes possess, 
combined with the handsome physique of 
a male model. It takes time for most new 
retirees to settle in, a transition period 
until they realize their working days are 
behind them. Now, instead of competing 
for graded stakes wins, his focus is on the 
carrot buckets that are a part of the daily 
tours. With his sensible demeanor and a 
willing desire to interact with visitors, he 
still knows how to finish first. Remember, 
he was named Einstein for a reason!

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Adena Springs has been great at allow-
ing Old Friends to care for its retired 
stallions. Touch Gold, Alphabet Soup, and, 
now, Einstein. After a star-studded career 
under the intelligent, compassionate care 
of trainer Helen Pitts-Blasi, he arrived 
at Old Friends with a great résumé and 
a problem, a tumor. But, after an astute 
diagnosis by Dr. Bryan Waldridge and the 
surgical skill of Dr. Rhodes Bell, both of 
Park Equine, the tumor has been removed, 
and we anticipate a long and joyful retire-
ment for this magnificent athlete.

The dark bay greeted passersby from his stall in Old Friends’s main barn, his matinee idol head bobbing up 
and down, his large, expressive eyes sparkling at the sight of anyone with a bucket of carrots in hand. He makes 
his pleasure known in no uncertain terms. This horse understands exactly who he is and acts the part with 
gusto. His outsized personality, his supreme confidence, his simmering energy take up a lot of space.

Einstein thinks he’s special, and he’s right. The dark bay beauty – a 2.0 version of the Black Stallion – was 
sired by 1985 Horse of the Year Spend a Buck on one of his dual hemisphere sire duties in Brazil, and his dam 
was a Brazilian champion named Gay Charm. He never raced in his homeland, but was instead sold for export 
to the United States, where he took the racing world by storm between 2006 and 2009. In that time frame, 
Einstein captured five Grade 1 races on grass and synthetic surfaces and was a Grade 2 winner on dirt.

When Einstein’s then-owners went to prison for fraud, the Santa Anita Handicap and two-time Woodford 
Reserve Turf Classic winner was purchased in the fall of 2009 by Frank Stronach, largely as a stallion prospect. 
His career ended two months later with 11 victories and earnings just shy of $3 million. The three-time Eclipse 
Award finalist headed off to Stronach’s Adena Springs Farm in Kentucky.

Spend a Buck sons did not make successful sires, and Einstein was no exception. While not a total bust, he 
scored no home runs as he moved from Kentucky to Canada to California. In March 2019, he was pensioned to 
Old Friends, joining fellow Adena all-stars Alphabet Soup and Touch Gold. Soon after his arrival, a large mass 
was found in an undescended testicle, and at Park Equine Hospital a 10-pound tumor was removed, surgery that 
also necessitated castration.

He is currently a favorite of Old Friends’s John Bradley and is financially supported by The Stronach Group.
– MARY SIMON

Michael says: It doesn’t take a genius to appreciate Einstein. The Brazilian-bred son of Spend a Buck is a 
multiple stakes winner whose larger-than-life personality makes him a favorite of everyone at the farm and the 
thousands of visitors who see him every year.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Euronfire
PEDIGREE: 2008, m., by Eurosilver— 
Red Blaze, by Red Ransom

EARNED: $64,684

THREE WORDS: Beautiful – Tenacious – Lucky

HORSE TALK

PATTI DAVIS, OWNER
Euronfire says: “I had barely turned 

two years old when this woman came up 
to me in my paddock and whispered, ‘I’ll 
always have your back.’ I didn’t know what 
she meant then, but I sure do now. She was 
one of my owners in a syndicate, and she 
always visited me at the track. Even when 
I fell ill from equine herpesvirus and was 
retired, she bought me at a Keeneland 
auction. She first tried to find me a home 
with New Vocations, but I was too sick to 
have a ‘second job.’ Old Friends took me in 
and she still visits me often, never failing 
to bring the overripe red pears that have 
always been my favorite treat. I let her 
share them with my paddock-mates. I’m 
the luckiest retiree on the farm because 
she truly ‘has my back.’ ”

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Patti Davis, a long-time supporter of Old 
Friends, needed a place for her gorgeous 
chestnut mare, and how could we refuse? 
Patti was a big fan of Old Friends long 
before Euronfire’s arrival. And, she visits 
every year to see her horse and polish 
many of the Bobby Frankel trophies that 
the Hall of Fame trainer donated to Old 
Friends. Patti and Euronfire make a fabu-
lous duo.

Euronfire showed ability early on, but at age 4 fell victim to an outbreak of equine herpesvirus on the back-
stretch of Hawthorne Racecourse. She was lucky to survive the neurological disease, but her racing career  
was over.

The daughter of Eurosilver had been owned by a 10-person syndicate, and a year and a half after her trau-
matic disease she was entered in the January 2014 Keeneland sale as a broodmare prospect. Patti Davis, who 
worked in public relations in Chicago and was the smallest shareholder of the group, did not want to see her 
become a broodmare following her EHV-1 ordeal. Deciding that she had earned the right to be retired with 
dignity, Davis became the winning bidder at $5,500, after which she had the stipulation placed on her Jockey 
Club papers that Euronfire could never be used for future racing or breeding purposes. She was then sent to 
New Vocations aftercare facility to see if she could launch a second career. 

When that failed to work out, Davis sent her beloved mare to Old Friends to live the good life.
– MARK SIMON

Michael says: Euronfire did not have a lot of good luck during her racing career. She must have saved it all 
up for her retirement.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Eye of the Tiger
PEDIGREE: YOB, h., by American Chance—Dial 
a Trick, by Phone Trick

EARNED: $535,679

STAKES WON: Washington Park H. (G2),  
Affirmed H. (G3)

THREE WORDS: Diffident – Assured –  
Handsome

HORSE TALK

TANYA GUNTHER, BREEDER AND OWNER
In an industry full of hopes and dreams, 

we will forever be indebted to Eye of the 
Tiger for providing us with one of those 
pivotal moments of inspiration. A colt 
from an unfashionable sire line out of 
an unraced mare, he came from humble 
beginnings indeed! He allowed us to dream 
big for a moment, to believe that even small 
breeders might accomplish something 
extraordinary. The memory of his 2003 
Kentucky Derby performance (when he 
finished fifth) remains vivid in our minds. 
There was an incredible, almost-palpable 
tension in the air that day. As the starting 
gates flew open and horses stampeded past 
the stands, the crowd’s excitement erupted 
in a mighty roar that rocked the rafters. 
Our eyes searched frantically for a glimpse 
of our familiar silks and cheers exploded 
as our colors were spotted. Maroon and 
gray – those are our silks! A brave run, a 
tremendous thrill – thank you Eye of the 
Tiger!

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

When Tanya Gunther called to ask if 
we’d be able to retire Eye of the Tiger, 
everyone at Old Friends was excited. But it 
took a long time to find the proper space for 
him. John and Tanya Gunther, the legend-
ary breeders of Triple Crown winner 
Justify, thought he was getting too excited 
around their mares and were willing to 
part with him. They support him with 
dollars and affection.

Through the years, Old Friends has had a fair number of Kentucky Derby competitors among its retirees. 
One of the more recent is Eye of the Tiger, who distinguished himself in 2003 with a creditable fifth-place finish, 
less than five lengths behind winner Funny Cide.

Eye of the Tiger was bred in Kentucky by John Gunther, who would later earn an Eclipse Award as America’s 
top breeder when his program produced 2018 Triple Crown winner Justify. 

Eye of the Tiger’s own pedigree was Gunther, top to bottom, solid but somewhat unusual. Being by Cure the 
Blues’s stakes-winning son American Chance, he represented the increasingly rare Hail to Reason male line, 
and had no inbreeding through five generations, with not a spritz of the omnipresent Northern Dancer and Mr. 
Prospector to be found – another genetic rarity these days.

Eye of the Tiger raced for his breeder, and became a multiple graded stakes winner of $535,679, with victories 
in the Grade 3 Affirmed Handicap and the Grade 2 Washington Park Handicap. Even so, the good-looking, 
well-balanced bay may have been underrated as a racehorse; during a four-season career in which he was raced 
sparingly, he recorded nine 100-plus Beyer Speed Figures in distances from 6 1/2 furlongs to 1 1/4 miles.

At Gunther’s Glennwood Farm in Versailles, Ky., he eventually sired just 27 foals in five crops, 13 of whom 
found winner’s circles. He was pensioned in 2016 and sent to Old Friends in June of 2018.

– MARY SIMON

Michael says: Eye of the Tiger lives in a spacious paddock, previously occupied by Marquetry, outside my 
front door. He’s in front, Silver Charm’s in back. Does it get any better than that? He doesn’t beg for carrots or 
come when he’s asked, but if you give him some time and space, he’ll eventually agree to stop by. But only on his 
terms. 

BarBara D. Livingston
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Game On Dude
PEDIGREE: 2007, g., by Awesome Again—
Worldly Pleasure, by Devil His Due

EARNED: $6,498,893

STAKES WON: Santa Anita Handicap (G1) three 
times, Pacific Classic (G1), Hollywood Gold Cup 
(G1) twice, Awesome Again (G1), Goodwood (G1), 
Charles Town Classic (G2), Californian (G2), San 
Antonio (G2) twice, Native Diver (G3), Lone Star 
Derby (G3)

MILESTONE: Only 3-time winner of the Big Cap

THREE WORDS: Sweeter – Than – Candy

HORSE TALK

JILL BAFFERT,  
WIFE OF TRAINER BOB BAFFERT

Game On Dude brought so much joy 
to our lives, not only with his dazzling 
performances on the track, but he is one 
of the kindest, most loving, and noble 
horses I’ve ever been around. Although 
I knew it was time for him to move on 
to the next chapter of his life, I wasn’t 
ready to let him go. None of us were. 
There were many wonderful options to 
consider in deciding where Dude would 
live out his retirement, but ultimately we 
knew he would be happiest surrounded 
by many people who would give him the 
same love and attention he had come to 
know. We are grateful to Old Friends – to 
the volunteers who selflessly give their 
time and energy, to the fans who come by 
the busload to honor their heroes, and to 
everyone who makes it possible for these 
beautiful animals to live their lives with 
dignity and respect.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Jill Baffert sent us an e-mail just after 
Game On Dude’s owners decided to retire 
him and was asking about our facility. 
We were thrilled to be in the running for 
the future Hall of Famer. After several 
phone calls from Bob – many of which 
resembled an IRS audit – Joe Torre, 
Bernie Schiappa, Debbie Lanni, and 
Mercedes Stables decided to send him to 
Old Friends. We were overjoyed.

Game On Dude had 34 starts over the course of five racing seasons and won nearly half of them, so there 
are plenty of memories to take away from his career, but for me, nothing was better than when Game On 
Dude won the Santa Anita Handicap in 2014 to become the first horse to win that storied race three times.

Game On Dude was clearly in the twilight of his career at that point. He was 7 and had lost three straight 
races, beginning with a crushing loss in the 2013 Breeders’ Cup Classic that cost him titles as champion 
older horse and Horse of the Year, awards for which he was the front-runner entering that day.

Going back to the 2012 Californian, Game On Dude had been favored in 14 straight races and was odds-on 
in seven of those races. But having lost three straight, and with Mucho Macho Man and Will Take Charge – 
the one-two finishers from the previous fall’s Breeders’ Cup Classic – in the Big Cap, Game On Dude was the 
distant third choice at 7-2.

But the old boy reached back for one last hurrah. He used his wicked speed, the kind he could carry a 
distance, to run his rivals off their feet – six furlongs in 1:09.39, a mile in 1:32.57. And he kept on going. It 
might have been his finest race.

– JAY PRIVMAN

Michael says: A few days after Bob Baffert decided to send Game On Dude to Old Friends, we received a 
wonderful card from Jill. “He is going to steal your heart,” it read. He has ... in spades. And he came to us in 
exceptional condition. He is the kindest, warmest, friendliest Thoroughbred who’s ever called Old Friends 
home.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Gorgeous George
PEDIGREE: Miniature Sicillian donkey of  
unknown parentage

AGE: Unknown

THREE WORDS: Gorgeous – Adorable – Loyal

HORSE TALK

JAMES CRUMP, OWNER,  
AND RICKCAPONE, AUTHOR

Prior to arriving at Old Friends, our 
little donkey had always been called 
George – just George. Then, Old Friends 
farm manager, Tim Wilson, noticed some-
thing that changed everything. One day, 
Tim said something to the effect, “He’s just 
gorgeous. Look at them ears. Look at him. 
Women are just going to fall in love with 
him. He’s just absolutely gorgeous. That’s 
what [he] should be – Gorgeous George!” 
Everyone loved the name, and while he’s 
still called George for short, that’s how 
his official, full name became Gorgeous 
George.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

One of our most valuable friends, James 
Crump, who works tirelessly taking care 
of all of our retirees, inherited Gorgeous 
George when James’s father, Bill Crump, 
unexpectedly passed away. When GG 
needed a home, we were only glad to take 
him in. After all, if Eldaafer loved his 
goat Yahoo, some of our retirees would 
certainly take a liking to a cute Sicilian 
donkey. And it happened. Instantaneously. 
And his pal became none other than 1996 
Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Alphabet 
Soup. Now, they’re inseparable.

Everyone likes little horses, especially children. While most adult racing fans are familiar with Silver Charm 
and his Hall of Fame racing exploits, kids care nothing about that. But when they see the miniature Little Silver 
Charm, they fall in love. He doesn’t need a race record to be adored.

So when Old Friends had a chance to get another little guy, this one a donkey, they jumped at it. That’s the, 
uh, short version of how Gorgeous George came to Old Friends. The longer version is that George was owned 
for years by Bill Crump, father of Old Friends employee James Crump, and when Bill died, James was looking 
for a home for the mini donkey. Crump approached Michael Blowen about the possibility of taking him and the 
answer was a definitive yes. When George arrived, he got a new name from Old Friends manager Tim Wilson, 
who proclaimed him “gorgeous” – proving that adults also like little horses … and donkeys.

George was paddocked next to Alphabet Soup, and the two took an immediate liking to one another. Soon, 
they were moved into the same pasture and stall, when in the barn. The two are now inseparable, proving that 
even grown-up horses like little horses … and donkeys.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: To me, Gorgeous George and Alphabet Soup look like the stars of an all-animal road produc-
tion of “Man of La Mancha.” Don Quixote and Sancho Panza. And, as quixotic as that might appear, they are 
inseparable.

BarBara D. Livingston
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PEDIGREE: 2011, g., by Mizzen Mast—Bonsai 
Beauty, by Forestry

EARNED: $1,064,761

STAKES WON: Highlander S. (G2), Twin Spires 
Turf Sprint S. (G3), Troy H., Paradise  
Creek S., Bonapaw S.

THREE WORDS: Speed – Speedy – Speedier

HORSE TALK

BRAD COX, TRAINER
When we got Green Mask and Sheikh 

Abdullah Almaddah’s horses, I was 
extremely excited as I followed the horse 
closely through his career. I watched him 
race and always liked his come-from-
behind style of running. He was a pleasure 
to be around, and he was a professional 
on the track and in the barn. I am truly 
grateful for Old Friends to have taken in 
Green Mask after his injury. Green Mask 
definitely paid for his retirement. Tessa 
Bisha, Dustin Dugas, Rick Giannini, and 
Jorge Abrego all were instrumental in his 
success on the track. Lorita Lindemann 
helped a lot with his retirement. We were 
all devastated with his injury but are grate-
ful he was able to be saved.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Brad Cox contacted Old Friends about 
Green Mask while his speedster was 
recovering from surgery for his shattered 
foreleg. After Dr. Dean Richardson of New 
Bolton Center implanted a metal plate and 
more than 20 screws to stabilize the bone, 
Green Mask was sent to Dell Ridge Farm 
for recovery. After a few months under 
their watchful care, the gelding came to 
Old Friends. 

Since then, he’s become a symbol of how 
much so many people in racing adore these 
athletes. From Dr. Bryan Waldridge, who 
supervised his recovery at Park Equine 
Clinic; to KESMARC, the state-of-the-art 
rehabilitation facility that provided extra 
care through its hyperbaric chamber; to 
Sallee Vans and Brook Ledge Horse Trans-
port for their services; to Carole, Antonio, 
and Tim, and everyone else at Old Friends 
– all of them provided everything without 
charge. Now, with his plate and screws 
removed and fully healed, he gets to show 
off his energetic spirit to all of his fans.

Green Mask

In the summer of 2017, it was looking like the Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint might go through Green Mask. 
Triple-digit Beyer Speed Figures were the norm in his form, topped by a grandiose 111 for a dominant win in 
the Troy Handicap that August at Saratoga. “I love this horse,” said Michael Blowen, president of Old Friends 
Equine. “I was going to single him in the Breeders’ Cup in the pick threes.”

Green Mask’s standout performance in the Troy came following victories in the Grade 2 Highlander in July 
at Woodbine – for which he earned a Beyer of 110 – and the Turf Sprint in May at Churchill Downs – good for a 
Beyer of 102. Green Mask even impressed in defeat, finishing a half-length behind Disco Partner when second 
in the Grade 3 Jaipur at Belmont Park. The six-furlong turf tilt went in a North American-record 1:05.67. 

It was a dream season. But in September, Green Mask sustained a fractured sesamoid in his left foreleg 
during a morning workout, and the injury proved career-ending. Green Mask went through a long road to 
recovery, but he has faced it like a champ. Blowen said the millionaire had the “hardware” – such as screws that 
had aided healing – removed from the injury site and that his disposition has served him well. 

“He’s very, very smart,” said Blowen. 
Green Mask was attended to by the doting medical staff at Park Equine Hospital in Kentucky, some of whom 

even donned hats that read “Green Mask.” The horse has recovered and was sent to Old Friends in the summer 
of 2018, and Blowen looks for the horse to be popular with visitors at the Old Friends Dream Chase facility in 
Georgetown, Ky.

– MARY RAMPELLINI

Michael says: Just watching Green Mask in the paddock is a constant reminder of the beauty and personal-
ity of a younger Thoroughbred who just seems to adore life. He represents the courage, patience, and intelli-
gence that allowed him to recover from the many months of rehabilitation. He’s a great role model for the rest of 
us who aren’t quite as tough.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Hogy
PEDIGREE: 2009, g., by Offlee Wild—Floy, by 
Petionville

EARNED: $1,339,782

STAKES WON: Kentucky Downs Turf Sprint S. 
(G3), Hanshin Cup S. (G3), Canadian Turf S. (G3), 
Presque Isle Mile S., Troy S., Frontier Utilities Turf 
Sprint S., Brian Barenscheer Juvenile S., Hansel 
S., Colonel Power S.

THREE WORDS: Cute – Huggable – Professional

HORSE TALK

MICHAEL HUI, OWNER
I had no clue what Hogy would come to 

mean to me when the decision was made 
to claim him at Saratoga in August 2017. 
He was just another possible claim when 
I first spotted him running past my horse 
Shadow Rock at Sam Houston in early 2017. 
Little did I realize I would be on the ride of 
my horse-owning life. From the day I asked 
trainer Mike Maker, “Does anyone claim 
an 8-year old horse for $80,000?” to the 
day this past summer when I followed his 
trailer to Old Friends, Hogy was simply a 
guy that loved his job. When he could view 
the track, his eyes grew wider with excite-
ment; he knew it was his turn. I had him 
for 11 starts during that period. Each one 
not only brought me to appreciate Hogy 
as a competitor, but more importantly it 
exposed me to so many people in our sport, 
Each of whom had their own Hogy story. 
Hogy meant a lot so many people. He is 
truly a treasure. Now we all can visit him 
at Old Friends.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

When owner Michael Hui asked us to 
take Hogy, I was thrilled. Who wouldn’t be? 
He’s one of the only Old Friends retirees 
that I made money on, cashing an $18 
ticket when Hogy won the Hanshin Cup at 
Arlington Park in 2013. Bred by Dr. John 
Little, the gelded son of Offlee Wild is just a 
lot of fun to be around and has completely 
bonded with Soi Phet. What a pair.

Hogy was a popular racehorse for both fans and owners for several important reasons: He was very good and 
he raced for a long time. Those two qualities are not often seen in tandem these days, what with good young 
horses being whisked off to stud at the earliest convenience. But Hogy, being a gelding, was meant to race, and 
that he did – with zeal. The son of Offlee Wild made 55 starts over nine seasons, from ages 2 to 10, winning 19 
of them and finishing in the money another 20 times, while earning $1,339,782. Hogy captured nine stakes and 
placed in 12 others while racing at 17 different racetracks, primarily in the Midwest, though he ventured to 
both coasts at various points in his career. He had six different owners. His final owner, Michael Hui, boldly 
claimed him for $80,000 at age 8 from a race at Saratoga. Hogy made Hui and trainer Mike Maker look pretty 
smart, because in his first start for them he scored in the Grade 3, $400,000 Kentucky Downs Turf Sprint Stakes, 
earning $235,600 in the process. He would win two additional stakes for Hui and returned a total of $443,455 on 
that initial $80,000 investment. Hogy was retired from racing during the winter of 2019 and in June was sent Old 
Friends to live out a well-deserved, hard-earned retirement.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: Who wouldn’t love Hogy? I only saw him run twice; the best was when he won the Kentucky 
Downs Turf Sprint in 2017. He was so small, he seemed to hide behind his competition, but, when it came to 
putting his nose on the wire, he was bigger than them all. In 55 starts, he was only out of the money 16 times, 
with 19 wins, 13 places, 7 shows, and lifetime earnings of $1,339,782. Not bad for a gelding who was astutely 
claimed by Michael Hui and similarly trained by Mike Maker.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Ivan Fallunovalot
PEDIGREE: 2010, g., by Valid Expectations—
Flashdance Missy, by Horse Chestnut

EARNED: $1,010,903

STAKES WON: Frank J. De Francis Memorial 
Dash S. (G3), Remington Park Sprint Cup S., King 
Cotton S. twice, David M. Vance Sprint S. four 
times

THREE WORDS: Confident – Loving –  
Appreciative

HORSE TALK

LEWIS MATHEWS JR., OWNER
Ivan Fallunovalot was an amazing race-

horse and quickly became a fan favorite 
racing in Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma. 
From 2014 until 2018, he went from being 
a $25,000 claimer to a racing millionaire, 
even competing in the Breeders’ Cup 
Sprint in 2015. One reason he had so many 
fans is his funny, unique name. It sounds 
like “I’ve been falling off a lot.” His breeder 
came up with this name as a joke, but his 
racing career was no joke. One thing that 
most fans did not know about him was his 
temperament. At the stables, he was as 
gentle as a kitten. Like a kitten, he napped 
and rested a lot and really took care of 
himself. He loved attention and pepper-
mints. However, when race day arrived it 
was “game on” and he turned into a beast. 
He knew his job and loved it. When he 
went to the track for morning workouts, he 
bucked and kicked like a young colt even 
in his later years. Owning Ivan was like 
living a dream, and I am so glad he will 
spend his remaining years at Old Friends.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Al Stall Jr., trainer of Blame and other 
superstars, called me about Ivan last 
year, and I couldn’t wait to find a spot 
for him at Old Friends. He’s the King of 
Oklahoma with four wins in the David M. 
Vance Stakes at Remington Park and is an 
Oaklawn Park favorite, with back-to-back 
victories in the King Cotton Stakes there. 
Al and Lewis Mathews made it an easy 
transition for the great veteran’s retire-
ment.

In previews of upcoming stakes at Oaklawn Park, whenever Ivan Fallunovalot was among the entries, the 
track’s publicity department would hail the gelding as “one of the best claims in Oaklawn Park history.”

It’s easy to see why. In March 2014, the then 3-year-old Texas-bred son of Valid Expectations was claimed by 
trainer Tom Howard for owner Lewis Mathews Jr. for $25,000 at the Hot Springs, Ark., track. He went on to earn 
$955,135 for Mathews over the next four years, winning 13 of his 23 starts. Ivan Fallunovalot won eight black-
type races for his new owner, including the David M. Vance Stakes at Remington Park four straight years and 
the King Cotton Stakes at Oaklawn twice. The most prestigious victory for the sprint specialist came in the 
Grade 3 Frank J. De Francis Memorial at Laurel Park in 2016. The year before, he had contested the Grade 1 
Breeders’ Cup Sprint at Keeneland, though he finished off the board.

In his final career start, Ivan Fallunovalot ran fifth in the Grade 3 Count Fleet Sprint Handicap at Oaklawn, 
earning $12,000 and pushing him past the $1 million mark in earnings. He became only the third Texas-bred to 
earn seven figures, joining Groovy and Texas Chrome. He was retired from racing that summer and arrived at 
Old Friends in September 2018.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: If everyone in racing loved their horses as much as Lewis E. Mathews of Bismarck, Ark., the 
sport would be overflowing with new owners. He not only supports Ivan with donations, he stops by the farm 
to feed him carrots when he’s in Kentucky. For those who appreciate cosmic coincidences, the day after Lewis’s 
last visit, he was in the winner’s circle at Churchill Downs. Ivan loves to frolic with his paddock pals and get his 
picture taken by award-winning photographer Barbara D. Livingston. He adores attention.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Joey P
PEDIGREE: 2002, g., by Close Up— 
Luckey Lipco, by Luckey Jin Beau

EARNED: $1,081,167

STAKES WON: Jersey Shore BC S. (G3), Charles 
Town Dash Inv. H., Eillo S., Friendly Lover H. 
twice, Decathlon S., Rutgers S., Longfellow S., 
John J. Reilly H. three times, Colts Neck H.

MILESTONE: Set course record for 5 1/2 furlongs 
at Monmouth Park

THREE WORDS: Bold – Gritty – Taciturn

HORSE TALK

TATIANA VERENICIN-CHAN, THOROUGH-
BRED ADOPTION AND PLACEMENT

There are a chosen few, in this case a 
Thoroughbred, who knew his path before 
any of us knew who he would be. As a foal, 
he was feisty and determined. As an athlete, 
he won more than $1 million, with at least 
one win in every one of his eight seasons of 
racing. According to his former trainers, he 
was the biggest horse in the barn – 17-plus 
hands of agility, quick on his feet, and very 
balanced for his size. I guess you could call 
him a freak of nature. A once-in-a-lifetime 
horse. And, most recently, due to a relation-
ship formed between Second Call Thor-
oughbred Adoption and Placement and Old 
Friends, he is a forever-homed retiree. His 
name is Joey P. A New Jersey-bred who not 
only ignited the racetrack during his racing 
days, but continues to leave an impres-
sion on those who know him. Joey P has 
aged via the calendar. Now 17 years old, he 
continues to walk with a swagger and an air 
of dignity. Joey P. is the boss of his pasture 
and his Old Friends pasture mates. Joey 
P. is and will always be confident, elegant, 
proud, a leader, and a winner. Period.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Joey P. was retired from the track for 
nearly seven years when Laurie Lane 
contacted Old Friends. I had seen Joey 
P. race and was thrilled that Second Call 
would consider Old Friends for his new 
residence. He not only made room for 
another deserving Thoroughbred in New 
Jersey, he added a new star to our star-
studded roster.

Joey P. was something of a local celebrity in his home state of New Jersey. That’s because he’s a rare breed: 
A statebred who earned more than $1 million during his racing career. The list of seven-figure earners among 
New Jersey-breds is relatively short – only eight have reached that figure, led by champion filly Open Mind, 
with $1,844,372. To make his achievement even more locally significant, just two of those New Jersey-bred 
millionaires were sired by stallions who actually stood in the state. Joey P. is by Close Up, a son of Capote who 
stands in New Jersey.

Bred and raced his entire career by John Petrini, Joey P. had class and was sound, racing for eight years. He 
won 18 times and ran second in 10 races, while earning $1,081,167. Along the way, Joey P. scored in 12 stakes, 
including the Grade 3 Jersey Shore Breeders’ Cup at Monmouth Park at age 3 while winning his fifth straight 
race to begin his racing career. Thirty-two of his 48 starts came at Monmouth in New Jersey.

When Joey P. was retired from the track in 2011, he first went to Second Call Thoroughbred Adoption and 
Placement in New Jersey, but when a second career was no longer in the cards, he was sent to Old Friends in 
January 2018.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: Joey P. is a New Jersey superstar, and we’re extremely grateful to all his connections, particu-
larly Laurie Lane of Second Call, for trusting us with his retirement. Laurie should be commended because it’s 
very rare that we receive such detailed medical records and a generous financial endowment with our retirees. 
He’s already a big hit on the tours but prefers the company of his equine pals.

BarBara D. Livingston
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PEDIGREE: 2007, g., by Spanish Steps— 
Hay Jude, by Wavering Monarch

EARNED: $3,543,392

STAKES WON: Breeders’ Cup Turf (G1), Arlington 
Million (G1), Joe Hirsch Turf Classic (G1), Wood-
ford Reserve Turf Classic (G1), Canadian Turf (G3), 
Appleton (G3), Fort Lauderdale (G3), Florida Sunshine 
Millions Turf, Flying Pidgeon

THREE WORDS: Tough – Handsome – Gritty

HORSE TALK

CARLO VACCAREZZA, OWNER
One of the toughest days of my life was when 

my two boys, Nick and Mike, loaded you for 
your voyage to Old Friends for your well-
deserved retirement. I decided to travel to Old 
Friends and wait for you upon your arrival 
and unload you from the van for the last time. 
This is the least I can do after all you have done 
for me and my family. Little Mike, you are a 
dream of a lifetime in a lifetime of dreams. 
So many things I can say about you. You are 
brave. You never quit. You always give 1,000 
percent. You compete at the highest level and 
even in defeat you never give up.  But, the most 
fitting words that I can say are, “I love you,” 
and you will always be “my champ.”

RAMON DOMINGUEZ, JOCKEY
It was an honor to have been given the 

opportunity to ride a horse like Little Mike. He 
was a unique, gentle horse who gave me many 
satisfactions, and one who ran a top race every 
time, even against the odds, as he did when he 
won the 2012 Breeders’ Cup Turf showing a 
different running style at a distance that was 
believed to be beyond his reach. He is the horse 
we all dream of coming in contact with.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Years ago, Little Mike’s owner-trainer, Carlo 
Vaccarezza, called me about retiring the multi-
ple graded stakes winner. He had suffered 
an injury. Then, I didn’t hear anything for 
more than two years. Carlo, after a lot of time, 
patience, and money, brought him back to the 
track. He didn’t win. A few weeks later, Little 
Mike came to Old Friends.

Little Mike

Little Mike is the boss. Just ask Game On Dude.
Dude and Mike are paddock mates, a great pairing for visitors, who get the opportunity see the collective 

earners of more than $10 million and 21 graded stakes wins.
Dude outearned Mike almost 2 to 1, but apparently Mike never got the memo, because he rules the paddock. If 

you try to give Dude a carrot, Mike is there trying to prevent any such act of kindness. They’re for him.
This feeling of privilege was earned by Mike on the track, where he was beloved and doted on by his owner-

breeder-trainer, Mike Vaccarezza. He outran his pedigree by miles. His sire, the unraced and obscure Spanish 
Steps, sired just five stakes winners in the United States from more than 300 foals, and has since been shipped 
off to stand in Saudi Arabia. But Little Mike is the stuff owners and breeders dream about – hitting it big, espe-
cially with a modestly bred homebred. Little Mike did that. The gelding took his owner on a joyous ride across 
the country to numerous top races, culminating in a victory in the Breeders’ Cup Turf at Santa Anita that 
almost earned him a championship turf title.

Little Mike earned a good retirement, and has that at Old Friends, romping around a paddock with another 
multimillionaire. And the competitive Little Mike is always trying to show Dude he’s still got it.

– MARK SIMON

Michael Says: I thought I was Little Mike. I guess now I’m Littler Mike. Who wouldn’t fall in love with this 
gorgeous athlete who outran his pedigree and everything else that anyone threw at him? I still remember his 
win in the Breeders’ Cup, when he was sent off at long odds and with very little respect. He also didn’t get much 
respect from the Eclipse Award voters. I think he’s the only horse to win the Breeders’ Cup Turf, Arlington 
Million, and Woodford Reserve Turf Classic in the same year and not win the Eclipse. But he gets all the respect 
he’ll ever need at Old Friends.

BarBara D.Livingston
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Miss Hooligan
PEDIGREE: 2005, m., by Hoolie— 
Sunbeam Queen, by Sunshine Forever

EARNED: $2,325

THREE WORDS: Stunning – Statuesque – Aloof

HORSE TALK

RICK CAPONE, CO-OWNER
I’ve had many memorable moments with 

Miss Hooligan, but there is one I’ve never 
told before. It was a cool, misty morning, 
and I was driving a golf cart down the lane 
between paddocks to feed breakfast to the 
mares at the back of the farm. Suddenly, 
Fred, a friend who was riding with me, 
pointed and said, “Look at that.” I turned 
and looked up to my left, and there about 
30 yards away on the crown of the paddock 
coming out of the mist in ghostly fashion 
was Miss Hooligan. She was running fast, 
almost gliding over the ground, trying to 
keep up with the golf cart to beat us to the 
feed buckets. It was one of the most beauti-
ful things I ever saw and a memory I’ll 
never forget.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Sometimes nepotism pays off. Miss 
Hooligan had 11 starts with no wins, one 
second, and lifetime earnings of $2,325. But 
she was a granddaughter of my favorite 
horses, Sunshine Forever, the first horse 
returned to Old Friends through the gener-
ous cooperation of the Japanese Blood-
horse Breeders’ Association. Rick Capone 
and Tim Ford combined their resources 
and purchased Miss Hooligan from Boys 
and Girls Haven, a facility outside Louis-
ville. She’s been living at Old Friends for 
more than nine years. 

Miss Hooligan never won a race and never produced a foal, but her place at Old Friends is golden for one 
simple reason: Her genetic connection to Old Friends is strong and undeniable. The 14-year-old is a granddaugh-
ter of two well-known stallions memorialized in the farm cemetery – the much-beloved turf champion Sunshine 
Forever, who passed on in 2014, and long-ago American Horse of the Year Criminal Type, who sadly died just 
prior to his slated 2005 arrival.

A dark bay foaled in Kentucky in 2005, Miss Hooligan was by Criminal Type’s graded stakes-winning son 
Hoolie, from a sturdy bottom line that traced eight generations to 1904-05 American champion filly Court Dress. 
Miss Hooligan, however, earned just $2,325 while placing but once in 11 starts at 2 and 3. On the heels of that far-
from-illustrious racetrack career, she found herself briefly employed as a therapy horse at Boys and Girls Haven 
near Louisville, Ky. When that gig was up, her relocation to Old Friends was facilitated by longtime supporters 
Tim Ford and Rick Capone, along with founder Michael Blowen. For the past decade, Miss Hooligan has roamed 
a back pasture as one of the farm’s honored “Old Girlfriends.” 

– MARY SIMON

Michael says: Sunshine Forever was one of my favorite racehorses who became one of my best friends. And, 
his granddaughter Miss Hooligan bears a striking resemblance to him. Sometimes that’s all it takes.

BarBara D. Livingston
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PEDIGREE: 2006, g., by Dynaformer—La Ville 
Rouge, by Carson City

EARNED: $147,697

STAKES RECORD: 3rd Sussex S., Three Coins 
Up S.

NOTEWORTHY: Full brother to 2006 Kentucky 
Derby winner Barbaro

THREE WORDS: Handsome – Camera – Hog

HORSE TALK

GRETCHEN JACKSON, LAEL STABLE, OWNER
Nicanor, like Barbaro, was named after 

a hound in our painting of five hounds. He 
was born three years after Barbaro, his 
famous brother. Without question, he would 
have a lot to live up to. He was a lot like his 
big brother. Definitely size and color of his 
coat. He had very similar markings on his 
face, rather large ears and a not-small head. 
I remember our being told by the man who 
was responsible for breaking him that he 
was smart. When he went out on the track 
daily, he would stop to gaze around. He 
was always vigilant, smart, taking in his 
surroundings. He raced several years and 
he had soundness problems that hampered 
his ability to win races. He was a good 
allowance horse but not a stakes horse. But 
because he was Barbaro’s brother he stood 
at stud. He wasn’t successful there and 
he was gelded and retired to our farm in 
Pennsylvania. He turned into a real pet. Of 
course, we were thrilled to have him home 
with us. He gradually let himself become 
a pet, finding out that quiet farm life was 
to his liking. We got the idea that Nicanor 
must be shared. People inquired as to his 
whereabouts and wanted to see him. We 
landed on the idea that Old Friends would 
be perfect place for him. The rest is history.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Gretchen Jackson called about retir-
ing Barbaro’s full brother to Old Friends 
and we were all thrilled. We knew that 
he had a lot of fans who would love to feed 
him carrots. But we had no idea what an 
amazing addition he would become. His 
brother may have been a Derby winner 
with a statue outside the Kentucky Derby 
Museum, but Nicanor has hit his full poten-
tial as a Grade 1 tourist attraction.

Nicanor

It would be understandable if Nicanor had a bit of an attitude, if conceit or testing boundaries was a compo-
nent of his character. He is, after all, a striking full brother to Barbaro, the spectacular winner of the Kentucky 
Derby in 2006.

The reality is that Nicanor is a down-to-earth horse, a real salt-of-the-earth resident of Old Friends in George-
town, Ky.

“He might be the sweetest horse we’ve ever had,” said Michael Blowen, president of Old Friends. “He’s so 
sweet! He loves visitors. He tilts his head when getting his picture taken like he was John Barrymore or some-
thing!”

Blowen said Nicanor occupies a paddock between Belmont Stakes winner Sarava and Game On Dude and 
Little Mike, close to the beginning of the tour for visitors. 

Nicanor made 18 starts, winning four races and placing in two stakes, while earning $147,697. Blowen noted 
the horse’s maiden win came by 15 lengths under Rosie Napravnik, a board member of Old Friends. The race, 
run in 2009 at Delaware Park, was the horse’s first on turf and he earned a career-high Beyer Speed Figure of 
104. 

Nicanor entered stud in 2013 and has three crops of racing age, but did not do well and was retired from stud 
duty after the 2017 breeding season. Blowen said the horse came to Old Friends at the request of Gretchen Jack-
son, who with her husband, Roy, bred and raced both Nicanor and the late Barbaro.

Nicanor, a 13-year-old by Dynaformer out of the Carson City mare La Ville Rouge, has made a splash since his 
arrival earlier in 2018.

“He’s very special,” Blowen said. “A lot of fans of Barbaro come to visit him. He’s been a real hit on the tour, a 
really good ambassador.” 

– MARY RAMPELLINI

Michael says: Nicanor is the perfect retirement horse. His brother was more famous and more accom-
plished, but Nicanor has been a great retiree due to his disposition. If they had a Kentucky Derby for retirees 
and how well they took to it, he would win by 10 lengths.

BarBara D.Livingston
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Popcorn Deelites 
PEDIGREE: 1998, g., by Afternoon  
Deelites—Turquoise Gal, by Navajo

EARNED: $56,880

MILESTONE: Played Seabiscuit in the 2003 
movie, where he won the Seabiscuit vs. War 
Admiral match race

THREE WORDS: Goofball – Thespian – Celebrity

HORSE TALK

CINDY GRISOLIA,  
OLD FRIENDS BOARD CHAIRMAN

By now, most people know Pops was 
a movie star, playing the role of Seabis-
cuit in the Academy Award-nominated 
movie. But we forget, sometimes, that 
he was also a racehorse – and no slouch, 
either. Pops had 58 starts and won 11 of 
them, including an impressive five-race 
win streak at Arizona’s Turf Paradise in 
2004. He was second or third an addi-
tional 12 times, and he compiled earn-
ings of $56,880. The son of Afternoon 
Deelites – another Old Friends retiree 
– made his last start, at the age of 7, at 
Arapahoe Downs. He came in fifth. But 
really, it was a first-place finish, as owner 
David Hoffman sent his aging claimer to 
Old Friends, and Old Friends acquired 
a celeb. Win-win! Thirteen years later, 
Pops is still with us, and still enjoying his 
fame. “All right, Mr. Blowen,” he might 
paraphrase, if he could. “I’m ready for 
my close-up.”

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Popcorn’s previous owner, David Hoff-
man, donated him to Old Friends and 
comes to visit Pops every time he’s in 
town.

Popcorn Deelites may end up being one of the most viewed Thoroughbreds of all time, but it isn’t due 
to his work on the racetrack, though the gelding saw some success, winning 11 of 58 starts in six racing 
seasons. The bulk of his work came in the low-level claiming ranks, and even when people see him, they 
don’t realize they’re watching HIM.

Instead, his visibility is due to an uncanny resemblance to a most famous horse – Seabiscuit.
His bay coloring with some dark points make him the spitting image of that legendary runner, and for the 

movie of the same name in 2003, Popcorn Deelites had a starring role. He was one of six horses used in the 
movie as a Seabiscuit double. Popcorn Deelites’s primary role was to play that historic horse breaking from 
the gate, as well as racing. So, as long as “Seabiscuit” is around, so too is Popcorn Deelites.

– MICHAEL HAMMERSLY

Michael says: Popcorn Deelites wasn’t much of a racehorse, but there is something special about him – 
he bears a striking resemblance to Seabiscuit. When it came time to shoot the movie, the son of Old Friends 
retiree Afternoon Deelites was used in all of the gate scenes and the match race in the Oscar-nominated 
film.

BarBara D. Livingston
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With a half-mile left to run in the 2002 Belmont Stakes, Sarava didn’t get a call. He was racing fourth, 
just behind the leaders, while going nicely on the bridle, but track announcer Tom Durkin, focused like 
most of the crowd on War Emblem’s failing Triple Crown bid, missed Sarava.

When Durkin returned to the front of the Belmont field at the three-furlong pole, Sarava was back on his 
map, and as the lead pack turned for home and Sarava knifed through to engage Medaglia d’Oro for the 
lead, it became clear that Sarava, against the odds, was not going away.

“A huge upset is looming here,” Durkin said as the finish neared. “Under the line, Sarava has won! The 
biggest longshot in the history of the Belmont Stakes at 70-1!”

Where did the race come from? The Belmont was Sarava’s third career win – and his last. He didn’t start 
for more than 13 months afterward, and never again for trainer Ken McPeek. In the summer of 2004, out 
of the blue, Sarava finished a close fifth in the Grade 1 Suburban and a close fourth in the Grade 1 Whit-
ney. Those races, respectable performances against high-class competition, provided some validation 
for Sarava’s Belmont performance. But posterity will remember Sarava for the sheer improbability of a 
victory on one of racing’s biggest stages.

– MARCUS HERSH

Michael says: When Sarava, the longest shot in Belmont history, won, I tore up my losing tickets in 
a huff. Now, I’m overjoyed that he won because he’s drawn thousands of fans to Old Friends. Recently, 
several Brazilian students told us that Sarava’s name, in an Afro-Brazilian dialect, means “message to the 
gods.”

BarBara D. Livingston

Sarava 
PEDIGREE: 1999, h., by Wild Again— 
Rhythm of Life, by Deputy Minister 

EARNED: $773,832

STAKES WON: Belmont Stakes (G1), Sir Barton 
Stakes

THREE WORDS: Told – You – So

HORSE TALK

CINDY GRISOLA, BOARD MEMBER
Sarava may have won the Belmont 

Stakes in 2002, thwarting War Emblem’s 
bid for the Triple Crown, but in retire-
ment it seems he’s found a new vocation: 
resident meteorologist. Is Sarava tucked 
behind his lean-to? The wind must be 
out of the north at 30 mph. Is he cooling 
himself in the shade? Today’s heat index: 
High! Is Sarava inside his run-in shed? 
Chance of precipitation: 100 percent. 
We don’t know when the classic winner 
hooked up with Mother Nature, but those 
of us who watch him from the office 
window have come to rely on his daily 
forecast. “Is Sarava in his house?” “Yes.” 
“Better take an umbrella.”

 

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

In 2012, bloodstock agent Tom Bozarth 
asked me if we’d like to have Sarava, 
who had been standing stud at Bridle-
wood Farm in Ocala, Fla. I jumped at 
the chance. Not only did we get our 
first winner of a Triple Crown race, but 
owners Gary and Kitty Drake of Louis-
ville, Ky., and Paul and Susan Roy of 
Great Britain donated $30,000 to his care. 
The Drakes often stop by to feed Sarava 
carrots and mints. 
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Saudi Poetry
PEDIGREE: 1997, m., by Storm Cat— 
Gone to Venus, by Gone West

EARNED: $596,972

STAKES WON: Louisville Breeders’ Cup H. (G2), 
Fleur de Lis H. (G3), Torrey Pines S.

THREE WORDS: Beautiful – Affectionate –  
Grateful

HORSE TALK

JEFF MORRIS, TRAINER
Known by my family as “The Big Mare,” 

Saudi Poetry has been an unexpected gift. 
Beyond her purple pedigree, her perfect 
conformation, her achievements on the 
racetrack, and her A-list trainer and owner 
connections – setting all superficialities of 
a catalog page or past-performance sheet 
aside – she, simply as a horse, is one of the 
most loving, kind, and noble creatures 
walking this Earth. How lucky we were, 
and how grateful, that she graced our home 
and pastures for the two-plus years that 
she did. Finding Saudi Poetry, and pulling 
her from the ocean of indifference that can 
sometimes engulf older mares, became 
one of the most rewarding experiences of 
my life. To have been able to do it alongside 
my friend and partner Laura Hillenbrand 
made it all the more meaningful. And now 
to see our “Big Mare” welcomed into the 
horse heaven that is Old Friends – where 
others may have the chance to give her a 
peppermint and look into those beautiful 
eyes that have seen so much – an already 
brimming cup has fully runneth over. 

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Jeff Morris and Laura Hillenbrand 
brought Saudi Poetry to our attention. That 
was enough. Once owned by War Emblem’s 
connections and a multiple graded stakes 
winner who sold for $2.2 million at the 
2003 Keeneland November sale, she ended 
up being offered, 14 years later, at the 
January Ocala Breeders’ sale, where she 
was bought by Jeff Morris for $1,500, less 
than Jeff offered for her presale. After she 
arrived at Old Friends with the financial 
support of Laura Hillenbrand, she bonded 
with one of Silver Charm’s first daughters 
Classy Charm. And, as the saying goes, 
they’re living happily ever after.

The big, deep chestnut mare arrived at Old Friends on May 15, 2019, glowing with health. She was 22 years 
old, but despite a slight dip in her back, looked 10 years younger – like a horse who had been loved and well cared 
for, which is exactly what she was. But her story could have been different . . . and potentially tragic. Two years 
earlier, she had been on a downhill slide to who knows where when fates intervened and placed her in the right 
hands at just the right time.

Saudi Poetry was bred to land among the stars. A daughter of legendary Storm Cat and from a distaff family 
of champions, she raced for Saudi royalty and was trained by Hall of Famer Bob Baffert. Three times she sold at 
auction for more than $1 million – twice for $2 million or more. 

“I’ve always loved her, and she runs like hell,” Baffert once said of his multiple graded stakes winner.
Upon retirement, the $596,972 earner was bred to some of the best stallions money could buy, and her 10 future 

foals included one by A.P. Indy and five by Unbridled’s Song. Unfortunately, none could run worth a nickel, and 
as years passed the once highly sought-after mare slid into obscurity. Then at a 2017 sale in Florida, she turned 
up, old and barren, barely a blip on the catalog radar. Two who noticed were former trainer Jeff Morris and his 
good friend, best-selling author Laura Hillenbrand, who swooped in to buy her for a mere $1,500.

“She had a superlative race record,” Morris recalled in a Daily Racing Form article at the time, noting that she 
seemed “squarely in fate’s always-capricious eye.”

After two years of pensioned life on the Morris family’s North Carolina property, the big mare was relocated 
to Old Friends, where she will live out her days in safety and comfort as the horse she was always meant to be.

– MARY SIMON

Michael says: Saudi Poetry is a gorgeous, lovable retiree who loves company. 

BarBara D. Livingston
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Silver Charm
PEDIGREE: 1994, h., by Silver Buck—  
Bonnie’s Poker, by Poker

EARNED: $6,944,369

STAKES WON: Del Mar Futurity (G2), Kentucky 
Derby (G1), Preakness S. (G1), San Vicente S. (G3), 
Dubai World Cup (UAE-G1), Strub S. (G2), Kentucky 
Cup Classic H. (G3), Goodwood Breeders' Cup H. 
(G2), Clark H. (G2), San Fernando Breeders Cup S. 
(G2), San Pasqual H. (G2)

MILESTONES: Inducted into Racing Hall of Fame in 
2007, Eclipse Award champion 3-year-old male

THREE WORDS: Globetrotting – Iconic –  
Superstar

HORSE TALK

TIM WILSON, FARM MANAGER
To work with Silver Charm every day is 

to be on set with a movie star. Not a young, 
flavor-of-the-month kind of star with a 
trendy new summer release coming out, but 
rather an enduring, bona fide, iconic mega-
star. Think Cary Grant on set ... in a gray 
suit. The consummate professional, Silver 
Charm would be that seasoned actor who 
always knows his lines. As a pensioned stal-
lion, he is always pitch-perfect in his under-
standing of his work as Old Friends's most 
famous public ambassador. Silver Charm 
took to the public from the very beginning. 
He has even worked into his routine the 
fact that running up from the back of his 
paddock to the front for receiving carrots, 
pats, and photo opportunities is far more 
exciting for his scores of appreciative fans 
than simply meandering over or just stand-
ing around. He gets it. As an older horse, 
though, he also instinctively understands 
the importance of pacing himself. Having 
learned the Old Friends tour schedule, he 
plans his daily naps in the warm sun to 
occur just prior to a next round of scheduled 
visitors. Arising refreshed, Old Friends's 
esteemed ambassador happily returns to 
work.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Thanks to Beverly and Jeff Lewis and the 
Japan Bloodhorse Breeders’ Association, 
Silver Charm is at Old Friends. When he left 
the United States a decade ago, he carried 
with him a buyback clause that Robert 
Lewis insisted on. When his breeding life 
was finished, the Lewises enforced the 
clause – and here he is.

Bob Baffert has won the Kentucky Derby five times now and, owing to American Pharoah and Justify, 
even has two Triple Crown winners on his résumé. But it was Silver Charm who first got him to the winner’s 
circle on the first Saturday in May, and that victory came one year after a brutal loss, one that left Baffert 
wondering if he’d ever get a better chance on Derby Day. Cavonnier, Baffert’s first starter in the Kentucky 
Derby, was beaten in the 1996 Derby in the very last jump by Grindstone. A year later, Silver Charm was in 
a dogfight with Captain Bodgit.

“Please don’t do it. Lord, please don’t do it to me again,” Baffert said he pleaded as the horses neared the 
wire.

When the horses hit the finish, Baffert collapsed into the arms of Bob Lewis, who owned Silver Charm 
with his wife, Beverly.

“I didn’t think I’d feel like that,” Baffert said. “It was an unbelievable experience. My stomach hurt so 
much when they hit the wire, I couldn’t move.”

That tenacity was Silver Charm’s calling card. Of his 12 wins, six – including a dead heat – were by a head 
or less. Silver Charm was the first horse with whom Baffert won the Dubai World Cup and was the first 
Kentucky Derby winner to also win that rich race.

– JAY PRIVMAN

Michael says: Dec. 1, 2014, was one of the happiest days of my life. When Silver Charm, led by Three 
Chimneys’s Sandy Hatfield, calmly strolled off the Sallee Van, it marked a milestone in Old Friends history. 
And it allowed me to have my favorite Thoroughbred of all time in my backyard. He has lived up to all of our 
lofty expectations with his dignity and grace. How does it get any better than that?

BarBara D. Livingston
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PEDIGREE: 2005, h., by Smooth Jazz— 
Air France, by French Deputy

EARNED: $1,117,200

STAKES WON: Ohio Derby (G2), Gulfstream Park 
H. (G2), Hutcheson S. (G2), Needles S.

THREE WORDS: Easy – Quiet – Breezy

HORSE TALK

CINDY GRISOLIA, OLD FRIENDS 
BOARD CHAIRMAN

If nothing else, we love his name. Smooth 
Air – which, when you think about it, 
kind of describes the way he skimmed 
speedily over the track, as if a cool wave 
of high pressure was carrying him along. 
That silky wave took him to victories in 
the Grade 2 Gulfstream Park Handicap, 
Grade 2 Ohio Derby, Grade 2 Hutcheson 
Stakes, and Needles Stakes before being 
retired due to a hoof injury. At 12, with a 
stud career behind him, the stallion was 
donated to us by longtime supporters Brian 
and Jan Burns, whose family’s Mount Joy 
Stables bred and raced the millionaire son 
of Smooth Jazz. Talk about a smooth move.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

There are very few individuals who have 
done more for Old Friends than Brian 
Burns of the aptly named Mt. Joy Stables. 
Years ago, he retired The Name’s Jimmy to 
us and when it came time for this multiple 
stakes winner to retire, he called us. 
Smooth Air won or placed in 14 races and 
earned $1,117,200 in just 17 lifetime starts. 
And Brian loved him. The appropriately 
named son of Smooth Jazz came to us 
from Louisiana, where he stood at stud for 
several years.

Smooth Air

Smooth Air was something of an overachiever on the racetrack if you went by pedigree alone. 
While the son of Smooth Jazz out of the French Deputy mare Air France comes from a respectable female 

family – it has produced several graded stakes winners in the first two dams – his sire was pretty much a 
failure. Smooth Jazz sired just three stakes winners from 141 foals, and Smooth Air was his only graded stakes 
winner.

But despite any pedigree deficiencies, Smooth Air could run. The Florida-bred Smooth Air could sprint and 
run long, won on both dirt and turf, and competed in top company most of his career.

Trained by Bennie Stutts Jr., Smooth Air began his racing career in Florida, and quickly made an impres-
sion, winning his career debut at Calder. Early in his 3-year-old season, he won the Grade 2 Hutcheson Stakes, 
and two starts later finished second to Big Brown in the Grade 1 Florida Derby. That earned him a trip to 
Churchill Downs, but he lost all chance at the start of the Kentucky Derby when he broke in the air at the start 
and finished 11th to winner Big Brown.

Smooth Air rebounded to win the Grade 2 Ohio Derby, and later that year ran in the Breeders’ Cup Classic, 
finishing seventh. At 4, he won the Gulfstream Park Handicap and was second in the Grade 1 Metropolitan 
Handicap. He closed out his career with earnings of $1,117,200 and six wins, and finished in the top three in 14 of 
17 career starts.

His success on the track earned him a place at stud, and Smooth Air stood for six seasons in Louisiana. He 
could not sire any foals as good as he was, so in 2017 he was retired to Old Friends, where he could spend the rest 
of his days greeting visitors and reminding them how good a racehorse he was.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: Smooth Air is just like his name: smooth as glass. Handsome, confident, and easygoing, the 
son of Smooth Jazz is as cool as they come. He’s completely content to graze and eat carrots and allow us to dote 
on him.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Soi Phet
PEDIGREE: 2008, g., by Tizbud— 
Summer Jersey, by Siberian Summer

EARNED: $1,023,917

STAKES WON: Los Alamitos Mile S., Harry F. 
Brubaker S., Crystal Water S., Bertrando S. twice, 
McCann’s Mojave H., E.B. Johnston S. twice

MILESTONE: Set track record for one mile at  
Los Alamitos

THREE WORDS: Popular – Energetic – Possessive

HORSE TALK

SANDRA BENOWITZ, OWNER
The call came in spring 2013 from trainer 

Leonard Powell. “I have found a horse to 
claim who looks like he has some potential. 
Are you in?” The partnership of Benowitz 
Family Trust, Mathilde Powell, and Paul 
Viskovich answered “Yes,” and thus began 
the saga of Soi Phet, a 5-year-old gelding 
with a modest pedigree and only a maiden 
win in 16 starts. The next six years were 
extraordinary as Soi Phet captured eight 
stakes and placed in six others, including 
the Grade 1 Awesome Again. In winning 
the Crystal Water Stakes at age 10, Soi 
Phet became the oldest stakes winner 
in the history of Santa Anita. He twice 
set the mile track record at Los Alami-
tos, where he won five stakes. Soi Phet 
proved his versatility by winning on dirt, 
synthetic, and turf. He won $1,023,917 while 
making 64 starts. To his connections, he is 
“family.” Soi Phet’s tenacity and longevity 
made him a fan favorite. His fans continu-
ally asked that he be retired where they 
could visit and see him as a happy horse. 
There is no better match than Soi Phet and 
Old Friends, horse heaven on earth!

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

I remember communicating with 
Leonard Powell about retiring Soi Phet to 
Old Friends several years ago. After that 
inquiry, the Benowitzes, Mathilde and 
Leonard Powell, and Paul Viscovich visited 
Old Friends. I knew that they would never 
squeeze the last dime out of Soi Phet. And 
they didn’t. When he was entered in his 
last race, Leonard assured me that, win 
or lose, he would be retired here. Soi Phet 
finished last and got a standing ovation.

On the East Coast, the name Soi Phet may have rung no bells for the average racegoer, but out West in recent 
years it was well known – and beloved. The horse who carried that moniker was a dark bay California-bred 
gelding who came from nowhere to become one of the most popular regional runners of his time.

Soi Phet was by a stakes-winning brother to Horse of the Year Tiznow, from a female family thin on quality 
black type. He would do his best to change that. Unraced until age 4, Soi Phet ground it out on the track over 
eight seasons, winning 15 of 64 starts and earning $1,023,917. He was claimed at age 5 by trainer Leonard Powell 
and under his new ownership’s banner he proved smart, adaptable, and talented. He earned more than $1 
million of his career earnings for Powell as he developed mentally and physically into a classy competitor on the 
tough Southern California circuit, where he became a multiple stakes winner at the advanced age of 10. In the 
2018 Crystal Water Stakes, Soi Phet paid $96.80 as he became the oldest horse ever to win a stakes race in Santa 
Anita’s long, storied history.

The “graybeard millionaire,” as one writer referred to him, was a sizzling miler at his best, with a heart as big 
as a mountain. He won eight stakes on dirt and grass, including the 2014 Los Alamitos Mile, in which he broke 
his own track record in 1:33.95. Powell retired Soi Phet to Old Friends, arriving on July 8, 2019. Fans paid tribute 
to the gallant gelding on social media, with one commenting: “Thank you for every race you ever ran.”

– MARY SIMON

Michael says: Who wouldn’t love Soi Phet? The $16,000 claimer evolved into a millionaire and, on his way to 
financial security, became one of the most popular athletes in California history. “Financially, he means a lot,” 
said his astute and kind trainer, Leonard Powell, when he won the $100,000 Bertrando Stakes at Los Alami-
tos. “But, honestly, for the horse it doesn’t mean anything, because to me he has always been worth a million 
dollars and more.” And he’s even kinder and cooler than anyone could imagine. He’s a sterling example of how a 
program of care, concern, and love can amount to a long, successful career and a happy and healthy retirement.

BarBara D. Livingston
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PEDIGREE: 2002, h., by Charismatic— 
Clever But Costly, by Clever Trick

EARNED: $2,240,008

STAKES WON: Pennsylvania Derby (G2), 
Commonwealth Breeders’ Cup S. (G2), Leonard 
Richards S. (G3), Tampa Bay Derby (G3)

THREE WORDS: Soul – Determination – Beauty

HORSE TALK

LAURA BATTLES, PHOTOGRAPHER  
AND TOUR GUIDE

Sun King is quite the stalker. He will 
follow the person carrying the carrot 
bucket the length of his paddock fence to 
make sure they don’t want to give him 
a couple more pieces. He also will come 
flying across his paddock for carrots. He 
was always an easy photo op when I was 
heading to the back of the farm. I have 
a feeling he’s enjoying his new paddock 
where he gets to greet just about every tour 
that visits the farm.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

For several years, I spoke with Tracy 
Farmer about Sun King. I was hoping that 
this great son of Charismatic could be 
reunited with his sire. But that was not to 
be. After his stud career was completed 
and a brief sojourn as a stallion in the 
Auburn University Veterinary reproduc-
tive program, he finally arrived at Old 
Friends.

Sun King

Charismatic never crossed paths with his best son, but he came close. The 1999 Horse of the Year, Charismatic 
passed unexpectedly in February 2017, just weeks after arriving at Old Friends. Less than a month later, Sun 
King vanned up the farm’s lane.

While this handsome bay could not be mistaken for his illustrious red-coated sire in appearance or classic 
talent, he nevertheless quickly became a prized and popular new tenant at the Georgetown facility.

Sun King had sold as a yearling for $400,000 at a sale that averaged barely $26,000. Clearly, he was a stand-
out, and new owner Tracy Farmer had high hopes for the well-named colt. For Hall of Fame trainer Nick Zito, 
Sun King developed into a multiple graded stakes winner of $2.2 million, spending his career beating some of 
racing’s best, including 20 Grade 1/Group 1-winning millionaires and several global champions. Although he 
never himself captured a Grade 1 race, only a nose, a head, and a length separated him from three such victo-
ries (the 2006 Whitney and Metropolitan, and 2004 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile), and another $1 million in earnings.

Retired in 2008 to historic Darby Dan Farm, Sun King got off to a sluggish start at stud. By 2013, he’d been 
relocated to Louisiana, and when infertility became an issue that even Auburn University’s elite clinic could 
not solve, he hit the road again – this time to Old Friends.

Ill fate has long shadowed members of Sun King’s family. His beautiful sire broke down almost fatally 
near the finish of what could have been a Triple Crown sweep, then died too soon when pensioned. A Grade 
1-winning half-brother named Traitor perished young in a barn fire, while another triple stakes-winning half-
sibling, Beavers Nose, departed racing as a low-level claimer.

Hopefully, Sun King will buck the unhappy familial trend here at Old Friends, grazing his way into advanced 
old age, ankle deep in Kentucky bluegrass … occasionally appearing fence-side to graciously grant his fans a 
regal audience. 

– MARY SIMON

Michael says: As a horseplayer, I loved Sun King because he always made an effort. While his win percent-
age isn’t great, he always tried. And it was always against the iron. In 2006, he finished second in the Metro-
politan Handicap, Whitney Handicap, and the Albert the Great Stakes. In 2007, he filled out the exacta in the 
Westchester Handicap, Woodward (again), and the Ack Ack Handicap. But, when he retired, he had earned 
$2,240,008. Not bad for an athlete with a chronic case of seconditis. That’s all over now. He’s in the front paddock 
by the pond where he’s one of our most enthusiastic greeters.

BarBara D.Livingston
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PEDIGREE: 1994, h., by Deputy Minister— 
Passing Mood, by Buckpasser

EARNED: $1,679,907

STAKES WON: Belmont S. (G1),  
Haskell Invitational (G1), Lexington (G2)

MILESTONE: Thwarted the Triple Crown bid of 
fellow Old Friends resident Silver Charm

THREE WORDS: Brilliant – Tough – Intelligent

HORSE TALK

LISA Q. WOOD, TOUR GUIDE
I call Touch Gold our hunk-a-hunk-a 

horse. He is an admirable combination of 
power, muscle, intelligence, and intensity. 
He exudes strength and confidence and 
commands respect. In his younger days 
a formidable opponent on the racetrack, 
today he is still every bit a proud, territo-
rial stallion. On tours, Touch Gold teaches 
me patience. I approach his paddock 
calling his name. Always in the opposite 
corner of his paddock from me, he begins 
with a look over his shoulder. The stop-
watch starts ... the game is on. Every move-
ment is a precisely choreographed prac-
ticed strategy. He starts with a slow turn in 
my direction, and proceeds with a graceful, 
cat-like walk, every step measured. At the 
halfway point in his paddock, he breaks 
into a full run. Touch Gold defines “horse-
power” – all cylinders firing. Suddenly 
he is right in front of me with a precision-
timed stop – a proud arrival at the finish 
line, awaiting carrots. Visitors are thrilled! 
I quickly glance upward in thanks, and 
breathe a sigh of relief. Another victory for 
Touch Gold ... a little more patience for me, 
plenty of appreciation for him! 

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Along with his colleague Alphabet Soup, 
Touch Gold arrived at Old Friends in 
perfect condition after a long and success-
ful racing and breeding career at Adena 
Springs. Mike Rogers of The Stronach 
Group arranged for Touch Gold to retire 
at Old Friends and the transition could not 
have been smoother. He also came with a 
significant endowment.

Touch Gold

For over 20 years I have been awaiting the chance to repay the favor to Touch Gold for bailing me out, and 
those that happened to trust my opinion back on a famous afternoon of racing.

Push the rewind button to June 1997 when Silver Charm was seeking to become a Triple Crown winner in the 
Belmont Stakes after winning the Kentucky Derby and Preakness. And though I respected Silver Charm, I was 
thrilled about the prospect of betting against him at a short price – with Illinois Derby winner Wild Rush.

I told friends in the Daily Racing Form office that year: Wild Rush – bet him. Well, Wild Rush gave me a 
Belmont rush for only a mile or so, then began his retreat. And that’s when his entrymate Touch Gold saved the 
day, rallying wide under Chris McCarron to catch Silver Charm in the closing strides. Thanks to Touch Gold 
being coupled in the wagering with Wild Rush, I was wrong and still got to collect a $7.30 mutuel, leaving me 
that day much luckier than smart.

With the benefit of hindsight, Wish Rush had nothing on Touch Gold as a 3-year-old. For that matter, it could 
be argued that not even Silver Charm and Free House – other top 3-year-olds of that year – were of his quality 
for at least a few months that summer, when Touch Gold also won the Haskell, and prior to the Belmont was an 
unlucky fourth in the Preakness after stumbling to his face at the start and injuring a hoof.

He is a splendid addition to Old Friends, and I’m sure many, like me, will forever remember his 1997 Belmont 
victory, whether they bet him (or his stablemate) or not.

– BYRON KING

Michael says: Reuniting Touch Gold with Silver Charm at Old Friends is a Celtics-Lakers, Ali-Frazier, 
Yankees-Red Sox, Packers-Bears moment. One of the great rivalries in all of sports, Silver Charm prevailed 
in the 1997 Kentucky Derby and Preakness but lost in the Belmont, when that crafty Chris McCarron aboard 
Touch Gold snuck up from behind when Silver Charm wasn’t looking. Okay, I’m biased.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Wake Forest
PEDIGREE: 2010, g., by Sir Percy— 
Wurfspiel, by Lomitas

EARNED: $951,745

STAKES WON: Man o’ War S. (G1), Mac Diarmida 
S. (G2), Preis der Deutschen Einheit (Ger-G3), 
Grosser Preis Von Lotto Hamburg Trophy (Ger-G3)

THREE WORDS: Proud – Handsome – Strong

HORSE TALK

MICHAEL DUBB, OWNER
Wake Forest was such a joy to be around, 

he oozed class, coolness, and charisma. A 
world traveler, he raced in his homeland of 
Germany, plus Italy, France, and Canada, 
as well as in the United States, where 
he won several graded races. His most 
famous win came in the Grade 1 Man o’ 
War Stakes at Belmont Park. As someone 
who campaigned him for a good deal of his 
North American career, I am so grateful to 
Old Friends for providing a safe and  
nourishing place for him to live out his life.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

Michael Dubb is a great friend of Old 
Friends. When he wanted to donate Wake 
Forest, we were thrilled for him and the 
horse and us. The German-bred turf 
specialist won one of my favorite races – 
the Man o’ War Stakes at Belmont Park 
in 2016. Wake Forest spent some down 
time under the watchful eye of Dr. Bryan 
Waldridge and the enlightened staff at 
Park Equine before coming to us at Old 
Friends. 

German-bred Wake Forest was a bit of an international globetrotter, competing in some of the best races on 
several continents, which, ultimately, is how he wound up at Old Friends.

The son of Sir Percy began his racing career in his homeland, but also competed in France and Italy before 
being sent to North America for the 2015 Grade 1 Arlington Million.

He ran fifth that day and then returned to Europe, where he was sold for $157,000 at a French racing age sale 
to the American partnership of Michael Dubb, Sheep Pond Partners, and Bethlehem Stable. Wake Forest’s 
new owners returned him to the United States and handed him over to trainer Chad Brown. In his second 
start for them, he won the 2016 Grade 1 Man o’ War Stakes at Belmont and the following year added the Grade 
2 Mac Diarmida Stakes at Gulfstream Park, earning $619,025 for the partners before they sold him for $90,000 
at a racing age sale in Kentucky. Over time, the horse who had once raced with the best slipped down the class 
ladder and was entered for $8,000 claiming in November 2018. At that sad point, former owner Dubb stepped in 
and took him for the purpose of retiring the former Grade 1 winner. Wake Forest arrived at Old Friends a few 
days later to live out his retirement.

– MARK SIMON

Michael says: Wake Forest is no demon deacon. He’s a bright, wary, multiple graded stakes winner who 
wears his confidence well.

BarBara D. Livingston
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War Emblem 

He can be devious, aloof, temperamental, and enigmatic, but he is undeniably magnificent – and knows 
it. War Emblem may not be the easiest character to deal with at Old Friends, but since the dual classic 
winner’s arrival in 2015, he has certainly been among the most interesting.

War Emblem’s story could have been penned by rags-to-riches author Horatio Alger, having been a 
modestly bred $20,000 yearling who rose to the very apex of his sport. Under Bob Baffert’s tutelage, the 
nearly black colt won three $1 million races in 2002 – the Kentucky Derby, Preakness, and Haskell Invita-
tional – and earned a $1 million bonus for adding the $500,000 Illinois Derby to his résumé before retiring 
with $3 million in the bank and an Eclipse Award on the shelf.

He sold for $17 million to Japan for a much-anticipated stud career, but the opinionated young stal-
lion had ideas of his own, turning out to be picky, disinterested, and weirdly averse to grays. A fortune 
was spent on physiological testing and libido “therapy,” and after an appalling four-foal debut crop, War 
Emblem improved to 33 in 2005. But he remained erratic. In 2010, he “accepted” just five of the nearly 300 
mares brought to him; the following year, not one would do. Sadly, he could have been a contender, as better 
than 15 percent of his runners were of stakes class, including a champion.

War Emblem was gelded to avoid import regulations requiring he breed two mares in testing for conta-
gious equine metritis. He had made it quite clear that wasn’t an option … and so it goes.

– MARY SIMON

Michael says: War Emblem has what all great athletes – human or equine – possess: talent, intelligence, 
and iron will. While he has settled in, he still wants everyone to know that he’s a dual classic winner, and 
you’re not.

PEDIGREE: 1999, g., by Our Emblem—Sweetest 
Lady, by Lord At War

EARNED: $3,491,000

STAKES WON: Kentucky Derby (G1), Preakness 
(G1), Haskell Invitational (G1), Illinois Derby (G2) 

MILESTONE: Champion 3-year-old male

THREE WORDS: Look – Out – Sarava

HORSE TALK

TIM WILSON, FARM MANAGER
To work with War Emblem every 

day is to know a horse that is by some 
measures, but not all, the most intelligent 
horse currently enjoying retirement at 
the farm. He is that smart. Of course, 
if brute intelligence is the only factor 
under review then Superman could give 
the same report about his arch nemesis, 
the enigmatic supervillain Lex Luthor. 
Similar is life with our own master of 
enigma, War Emblem. War Emblem also 
has the body of a Greek god walking 
earth in the guise of a horse, the face of 
a GQ model, and an overflow of natural 
talent. On the other hand, he has the 
maturity of a spoiled kid throwing a 
tantrum in a toy store, the patience of 
a gnat, and pretty much embodies the 
equine version of the term “tactile defen-
sive” when work on his legs is involved. 
But all of that describes War Emblem 
locked into a loop of overthinking things. 
That is a loop that is slowly, but surely, 
being weakened. When he first arrived at 
his new home, War Emblem appeared a 
horse with a ton of things on his mind, all 
moving at 100 mph. But to see him today, 
is to see a markedly more relaxed and 
settled horse. He is clearly a king at peace 
with his kingdom. Credit for this should 
be happily shared by everyone – staff, 
volunteers, and visitors who are combin-
ing to give War Emblem the life of leisure 
and enjoyment that he has so enthusiasti-
cally embraced.

PATH TO OLD FRIENDS

In fall 2002, War Emblem was sold to 
the Yoshida family of Japan to stand at 
their Shadai Stallion Station. When he 
was retired from stud duty in 2015, the 
Yoshida family generously agreed to 
donate him to Old Friends.

BarBara D. Livingston
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Benburb
Ro., g., 1989-2012, by Dr. Carter—Rosedon, by Vice Regent

EARNED: $1,150,949

MAJOR RACES WON: Molson Export Million (G2), Prince of Wales

MILESTONES: Sovereign Award as Canada’s 1992 Horse of the Year and 
champion 3-year-old male

Val Mulgrave, volunteer: Bennie was kind of a calm, wise old 
uncle with other horses at Old Friends. He was the one tapped to pair 
up with young horses just off the track, and he would show them the 
pasture ropes. It didn’t matter if the youngster was aggressive, high-
strung, or tightly wrapped. Bennie just did his thing and calmed 
down the situation. Bennie’s first young ward was Smokey Stover, 
and he subsequently was paired with any number of bays and chest-
nuts. But I still think of him with Smokey – the white horse and the 
black one, contentedly grazing side by side.

Black Tie Affair
Gr. or ro., h., 1986-2010, by Miswaki—Hat Tab Girl, by Al Hattab

EARNED: $3,370,694

MAJOR RACES WON: Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1), Metropolitan (G1), 
Philip H. Iselin (G1)

MILESTONES: 1991 Horse of the Year and champion older horse; sire 
of more than 35 stakes winners, including millionaires Evening Attire and 
Formal Gold

Dee Poulos, supporter, wife of late trainer Ernie Poulos: He 
was just life-changing for us. It was such a wonderful experience with 
him. He was and still will be an inspiration for me. 

Michael Blowen: It was an honor to be associated with such an 
amazing athlete. The Old Friends team, headed by Dr. Doug Byars, 
did everything we could to help this old warrior. In the end, he exhib-
ited the same class as he did when he won the Breeders’ Cup Classic. 
He was the best in every way.

Awad
B., h., 1990-2009, by Caveat—Dancer’s Candy, by Noble Dancer

EARNED: $3,270,131

MAJOR RACES WON: Arlington Million (G1), Manhattan (G1),  
Secretariat (G1), Sword Dancer Invitational (G1)

David Donk, trainer: Wow, it’s been almost 27 years since Awad 
broke his maiden in the Pilgrim Stakes. Fay and I owe so much to 
Awad, who has given us so many wonderful memories. Little did we 
know that he would take us on a world tour of racing, winning races 
at Hialeah, Gulfstream, Belmont, and Arlington, along with two trips 
to Japan to run in the Japan Cup. 

Michael Blowen adds that if you call the Donks’ home and no one 
answers, the machine says, “You’ve reached the home of Fay and 
David Donk in the house that Awad bought.”

HALL OF FAME

Bint Marscay
Ch. m., 1990-2019, by Marscay—Eau d’Etoile, by Sir Tristram

EARNED: $1,034,821

MAJOR RACES WON: Golden Slipper (Aus-G1), Chirnside (Aus-G2), 
Magic Night (Aus-G2)

Richard Freedman, trainer: I was saddened to hear of the pass-
ing of Bint Marscay. She was one of the greatest 2-year-olds to race in 
Australia, and she remains a yardstick by which Australian 2-year-
olds are still measured today. She gave me, my family, and her racing 
connections so much joy. Thanks to Old Friends for taking such good 
care of her in retirement. She deserved no less. 

Bonapaw
B., g., 1996-2017, by Sabona -Pawlova, by Nijinsky II 

EARNED: $1,158,752

MAJOR RACES WON: Vosburgh S. (G1), Count Fleet Sprint H. (G3), 
Hanshin Cup H. (G3)

Michael Blowen: We are so grateful to have had these years with 
Bonapaw. He was a great racehorse, and he meant so much to his 
owners, as well as all of his many fans. His owner, Jamie (Richard), 
even donated Bonapaw’s Vosburgh trophy to us, and we will cherish 
it always. 
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HALL OF FAME

Bonnie’s Poker
Dk. b. or br., m., 1982-2010, by Poker—What a Surprise, by Wise Margin

MILESTONE: Dam of Silver Charm – Racing Hall of Fame class of 2007, 
1997 champion 3-year-old colt, winner of Kentucky Derby (G1), Preak-
ness (G1), Dubai World Cup (UAE-G1), earner of $6,944,369

Michael Blowen: What a dame! While famous as the dam of 
Kentucky Derby winner Silver Charm and as the 1997 Florida brood-
mare of the year, Bonnie’s Poker also was a tough little racehorse, 
winning races for trainer Oscar Barrera in the middle of winter at 
Aqueduct. Kris Jakeman pensioned her to Old Friends, where she 
tolerated us for several years. She ran the mare paddock until the day 
she died. 

Bull Inthe Heather
Ro., h., 1990-2014, by Ferdinand—Heather Road, by The Axe II

EARNED: $508,338

MAJOR RACE WON: Florida Derby (G1)

Roberta Leckbee, owner: My husband and I stood Bull Inthe 
Heather at our farm in Washington for many years. He always was 
a kind horse to work with and was the first stallion that our teen-
aged son learned to handle in the breeding shed. He was always my 
family’s favorite horse, and we were so glad that he found the perfect 
retirement home at Old Friends.

Dk. b. or br., g., 2001-2018, by Noble Cat—Skilaunch, by Relaunch

EARNED: $1,122,309

MILESTONES: Three-time Ohio horse of the year, won 22 stakes

Michael Blowen: Catlaunch was the Lou Gehrig of Old Friends 
 – an Iron Horse. In 108 starts over a 10-year career, he won 40 races 
and earned $1,122,309. He was victorious numerous times in virtu-
ally every Ohio-bred stakes race. The gelded son of Noble Cat earned 
every penny of his retirement, which was celebrated at Beulah Park 
with a special Catlaunch Day.

Catlaunch 

Charismatic
Ch., h., 1996-2017, by Summer Squall-Bali Babe, by Drone

EARNED: $2,038,064

MAJOR RACES WON: Kentucky Derby (G1), Preakness (G1),  
Lexington S. (G2)

Michael Blowen: A few days after we’d made arrangements to 
bring Charismatic home, I was in the back of the musty basement 
and found a framed, dusty poster of Charismatic’s 1999 Kentucky 
Derby victory. On the glass was a Post-it note that read, “Save for 
when he comes home.” It was dated April 11, 2004. After reading 
Elizabeth Mitchell’s brilliant book Three Strides Before the Wire for 
the third time and watching the ESPN documentary Charismatic 
over and over again, I couldn’t imagine any horse who we’d rather 
have at Old Friends. He was a really tough horse, and he deserved a 
much longer retirement. But none of us, unfortunately, has a magic 
wand. Everyone at Old Friends takes solace from the few special 
months that this great champion gave us.

Creator
Ch., h., 1986-2015, by Mill Reef—Chalon, by Habitat

EARNED: $550,537

MAJOR RACES WON: Prix d’Ispahan (Fr-G1), Prix Ganay (Fr-G1), Prix 
d’Harcourt (Fr-G2), Prix Dollar (Fr-G2), Prix Guillaume d’Ornano (Fr-G2)

Michael Blowen: Diane, my wife, adored Creator, once comment-
ing, after I idiotically said that I thought she liked him more than she 
liked me, “Well, he’s bigger, he’s stronger, he’s more athletic, he made 
more money, he’s smarter, and he’s better looking.” Enough said. 
He really enjoyed native strawberries, Harry and David pears, and 
Diane’s constant attention.
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Flying Pidgeon
B., h., 1981-2008, by Upper Case—Miss Minnesota, by Minnesota Mac

EARNED: $1,154,337

MAJOR RACES WON: Hollywood Invitational Handicap (G1), William L. 
McKnight Invitational (G2) twice

MILESTONES: 1986 Florida champion turf horse, Calder Race Course 
Hall of Fame

Hallie McEvoy, supporter: I was so thrilled when Flying Pidgeon, 
commonly known as “FP” or “Pidgeon,” took up residence at Old 
Friends. I can’t think of a more deserving horse. By the way, I’m 
sure you’ve noticed that “Pidgeon” is spelled incorrectly. There is a 
funny story behind this. Before FP raced, his owner at the time was 
wandering around the grandstand at Calder trying to pick a name for 
the colt. Within minutes, a pigeon “christened” his program. So, he 
named FP “Flying Pidgeon,” not realizing he had spelled “Pidgeon” 
incorrectly!

Ch., g., 1995-2018, by Rahy —Golden Darling, by Slew o’ Gold

EARNED: $1,156,815

MAJOR RACES WON: Hollywood Gold Cup (G1), San Bernardino H. 
(G2)

David and Holly Wilson, owners: We have had many great 
horses and experienced our share of exciting wins, but no memory 
will ever take the place of that day in 2000, when Early Pioneer ran 
his way into the record books as one of the biggest upset winners in 
the 61-year history of the Hollywood Gold Cup.

Early Pioneer

Fraise
B., h., 1988-2005, by Strawberry Road—Zalataia, by Dictus

EARNED: $2,613,105

MAJOR RACES WON: Breeders’ Cup Turf (G1), Hollywood Turf Cup 
(G1), Sword Dancer (G1)

MILESTONE: Repatriated from Japan to Old Friends in 2005

Michael Blowen: If Madeleine Paulson weren’t such a good golfer, 
Fraise may never have triumphed in the 1992 Breeders’ Cup Turf. 
The wife of the late Allen Paulson won Fraise from her husband in 
a wager on the green, decided he should be competing on the grass, 
not the dirt, and turned over training duties to Bill Mott, who had 
won the Breeders’ Cup Turf with Theatrical in 1987. The result was 
a record-breaking Breeders’ Cup Turf win by a head in a blazing 2:24 
flat.

Fortunate Prospect
Dk. b. or br., h., 1981-2012, by Northern Prospect—Fortunate Bid, by Lucky 
Debonair

EARNED: $439,875 

MILESTONES: Broodmare sire of millionaires Ron the Greek and Musket 
Man

Diane White: We called him “Grandpa.” He had a dignified bear-
ing. His eyes were kind and seemed to reflect a certain hard-won 
wisdom. He was gentle. He loved a back rub. And he knew how to 
relax. He would lie perfectly still for hours at a time. Visitors were 
forever rushing into the office to report: “There’s a dead horse out 
there!” We’d go out to his paddock to check, and as soon as we came 
within five feet of “the body,” he’d twitch an ear to let us know he was 
still with us. He had a sense of humor, and the joke was always on us.

Genuine Reward
Ch. h., 1993-2018, by Rahy—Genuine Risk, by Exclusive Native

MILESTONE: First of only two foals to live produced by 1980 Kentucky 
Derby winner Genuine Risk

Michael Blowen: He was as kind and as sweet and as gentle and 
as intelligent as any horse we had. We moved him to the front of 
the farm because he was so popular, and it certainly helped that he 
looked just like his mom. 
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HALL OF FAME

Gulch
B., h., 1984-2016, by Mr. Prospector—Jameela, by Rambunctious

EARNED: $3,015,521

MAJOR RACES WON: Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1), Metropolitan (G1) 
twice, Wood Memorial (G1), Carter (G1), Futurity (G1), Hopeful (G1)

MILESTONE: 1988 champion sprinter

Lane’s End Farm: When Gulch retired to stud in 1989, Lane’s End 
was still a young farm. We had opened our stallion division just four 
years earlier. Gulch was a strong stallion prospect. He was that rare 
racehorse who got good early and stayed good. Gulch wasted no time 
at Lane’s End showing that he would be an outstanding sire. It’s no 
exaggeration to say he helped lay the foundation of one of the world’s 
most successful farms. Indeed, years from now, when people talk 
Lane’s End’s beginnings, they will talk about Gulch. And for that, we 
thank our old friend. 

Barbara Fossum: It was easy to see why Hidden Lake was a cham-
pion. From her courageous victory in the 1997 Go for Wand Stakes 
at Saratoga, to the seven foals she carried, foaled, and raised, to her 
life in the retirement paddock she shared with Australian champion 
Bint Marscay, Miss Lake was determined to be first in everything she 
did. That determination, even at age 23, defined who she was until the 
day she died. And it was why she had an Eclipse Award sitting on the 
mantle in her run-in shed.

Hidden Lake
B., m., 1993-2016, by Quiet American—Friendly Circle, by Round Table

EARNED: $947,489

MAJOR RACES WON: Beldame (G1), Go for Wand (G1), Hempstead 
(G1), Shuvee (G2), La Brea (G2) 

MILESTONE: 1997 champion older female

Glitterman
B., h., 1985-2011, by Dewan—Moon Glitter, by In Reality

EARNED: $473,914

MAJOR RACES WON: Louisiana Downs Budweiser Breeders’ Cup, 
Philadelphia Park Budweiser Breeders’ Cup

MILESTONES: Equaled world record, Hialeah Park, 5 1/2 furlongs in 
1:01.60; sire of 33 stakes winners, including millionaires Balto Star and 
Glitter Woman

Ryan Campbell, supporter: I fell in love with Glitterman first 
through owning one of his sons. My daughter and I would make trips 
every year to visit him. From the first time we saw him, there was 
a connection. Though Glitterman demanded respect, he also was 
capable of giving love and receiving love. Some of my family’s best 
memories come from grooming him out in the field. My daughter 
would sit on the fence, and Glitterman would just lay his head in her 
lap while she would brush his forelock or pat his head. We miss you, 
old man.

Halo America
Gr., m., 1990-2016, by Waquoit -Ameriangel, by Halo

EARNED: $1,460,992

MAJOR RACES WON: Apple Blossom H. (G1), Molly Pitcher Breeders’ 
Cup H. (G2), Louisville Breeders’ Cup H. (G2), Falls City H. (G3)

Michael Blowen: Halo America wasn’t with us long, but it didn’t 
take her long to make a lasting impression. She was a spectacular 
racehorse, a successful broodmare, and a kind, intelligent, beautiful 
old friend. 

Geri
Ch. h., 1992-2019, by Theatrical—Garimpeiro, by Mr. Prospector

EARNED: $1,707, 980

MAJOR RACES WON: Oaklawn H. (G1), Citation H. (G2), Creme Fraiche 
H. (G3)

Michael Blowen: Geri’s handsome countenance offered an insuf-
ficient disguise for his deep-seated toughness. He knew who he was. 
He was even smart enough to tell us when his time had come.
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Jade Hunter
Ch., h., 1984-2011, by Mr. Prospector—Jadana, by Pharly

EARNED: $407,260

MAJOR RACES WON: Donn (G1), Gulfstream Park Handicap (G1)

MILESTONE: Sire of Azeri – Racing Hall of Fame class of 2010, 2002 
Horse of the Year, 2002, 2003, 2004 champion older female, Apple 
Blossom (G1) three times, Breeders’ Cup Distaff (G1), Go for Wand (G1), 
Milady (G1) twice, Santa Margarita (G1), Spinster (G1), Vanity (G1) twice; 
earned more than $4 million

Michael Blowen: Jade Hunter was a very proud and confident 
stallion with an intelligence that matched his beauty. He was a great 
pal, and I’d like to thank Steve Haskin for the invaluable photograph 
he took of Jade Hunter just a fortnight before his death. These are 
always heartbreaking times, but I treasure the privilege of being with 
Jade Hunter in his final moments. After all the places he went and all 
the things he accomplished, I was honored to be with him at the end 
to provide what little solace we could.

Kiri’s Clown
Dk. b. or br., h., 1989-2014, by Foolish Pleasure—Kiri, by Kris

EARNED: $1,005,469

MAJOR RACES WON: Sword Dancer (G1), New Hampshire Sweepstakes 
Handicap (G2) twice, Knickerbocker (G3)

Michael Blowen: I like all of our retirees, but there is handful 
that I love. I loved Kiri. In 1995, Kiri won the Sword Dancer Stakes 
at Saratoga, besting another Old Friends retiree, the late Awad. In 
fact, I went to Saratoga that day just to see them race each other, and 
I couldn’t get a seat. In the many years prior to Awad’s passing, I 
could sit in the aisle between their paddocks with a beer and my Daily 
Racing Form and have the best seat in the house. 

Klassy Briefcase
Ch., m., 1985-2013, by Medieval Man—Leather Gallery, by The Pruner

EARNED: $362,959

MILESTONES: Won 18 of 42 starts; world record, Monmouth Park five 
furlongs in 54.80; track record, Pimlico Race Course, five furlongs in 
56.60

Lara Levine, owner: Klassy so impressed us with her quiet 
dignity and maternal strength that she quickly became a family 
member. She handled everything gracefully – including sharing a 
pasture with another broodmare and two geldings. Though clearly 
the leader, she quietly set the example for the others in the group. As 
a mother, she was no less poised and practiced. She modeled patience, 
dignity, and strength. Her name says it all: Klassy!

Michael Blowen adds: Klassy with a “K” was classy with a “c” as 
well. She was patient, understanding, smart, and lovable. 

Marquetry
Ch., h., 1987-2013, by Conquistador Cielo—Regent’s Walk, by Vice Regent

EARNED: $2,857,886

MAJOR RACES WON: Eddie Read (G1), Hollywood Gold Cup (G1), 
Meadowlands Cup (G1)

MILESTONES: Sire of two champion sprinters and Breeders’ Cup Sprint 
winners – Artax (1999) and Squirtle Squirt (2001)

Michael Blowen: I like, to one degree or another, all of our retir-
ees; Marquetry was at the top of the list. After spending each day in 
his paddock, directly in front of the house so we could appreciate the 
view, Marquetry would greet Reymundo at the gate at 4 p.m. sharp. 
He’d prance up the driveway, walk through the barn door and into 
his stall, where fresh hay, feed, and carrots awaited him. If there 
were not enough carrots, he’d shoot us a look and neigh. He knew 
what he wanted and when he wanted it, but he was never rude. His 
majesty is difficult to capture in words.

Charlotte Farmer, supporter, drove Noor’s remains  
2,300 miles from California to Old Friends: It was a long jour-
ney to bring Noor here to Old Friends, where he will be honored 
with other Hall of Fame horses. I like the distinction that he is  
the first in. 

Gary Parke, son of trainer Burley Parke: It’s a huge honor just 
being a part of this. I think this is kind of his legacy. He touched so 
many people in his early years and made a big impact on their lives. 
Who knew that many years later he would be doing the same thing? 

Noor
Br., h., 1945-1974, by Nasrullah—Queen of Baghdad, by Bahram

EARNED: $356,940

MAJOR RACES WON: Hollywood Gold Cup, San Juan Capistrano, Santa 
Anita Handicap

MILESTONES: Racing Hall of Fame class of 2002; reinterred in Old 
Friends Hall of Fame cemetery in 2011
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HALL OF FAME

Ogygian
B., h., 1983-2015, by Damascus—Gonfalon, by Francis S.

EARNED: $455,520

MAJOR RACES WON: Futurity (G1), Dwyer (G1), Jerome (G1), Riva 
Ridge

MILESTONES: Broodmare sire of Cartier European champion 2-year-old 
colt Johannesburg; great-grandsire of the late leading North American 
sire Scat Daddy

Michael Blowen: Ogygian was among the first Thoroughbreds 
we brought home from Japan when his breeding career was over. 
Thanks to him, we established a wonderful relationship with associa-
tions in Japan that has worked to our benefit. Ogygian paved the way 
for others to follow, including the 1997 Kentucky Derby winner Silver 
Charm. 

Polish Navy
B., h., 1984-2011, by Danzig—Navsup, by Tatan

EARNED: $1,118,076

MAJOR RACES WON: Champagne (G1), Cowdin (G1), Woodward (G1)

MILESTONE: Sire of 1993 Kentucky Derby (G1) winner and millionaire 
Sea Hero 

Beth Shannon, tour guide: Polish Navy was one of two one-eyed 
horses at Old Friends. I was lucky to be on the farm when a groom 
who’d taken care of Polish Navy visited him after some years apart. 
He went to the fence and began to sing to Polish: “Who’s the one eye? 
Who’s the one eye ...” Up came Polish Navy’s head. He trotted to us 
fast, arriving just as his old buddy finished his song, “... Who’s the one 
I love?”

Precisionist
Ch., h., 1981-2006, by Crozier—Excellently, by Forli

EARNED: $3,485,398

MAJOR RACES WON: Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1), Californian (G1), 
Charles H. Strub (G1), San Fernando (G1), Swaps (G1), Woodward (G1)

MILESTONES: Hall of Fame class of 2003; 1985 champion sprinter; track 
record, Hollywood Park, one mile in 1:32.80; track record, Del Mar, one 
mile in 1:33.20

Michael Blowen: Due to the extraordinary generosity of Dr. 
Siobhan Ellison, who donated this great champion to Old Friends, 
we were honored to have Precisionist in our care and humbled by 
the trust Ellison put in us. We all wish he could have stayed a little 
longer. But in those brief four months, punctuated by frequent visits 
from his great jockey, Chris McCarron, Precisionist taught us a lot. 
Not just about how he liked his stall fluffed and where he liked his 
neck rubbed but about dignity and, of course, class.

B., g., 2009-2018, by Macho Uno—Auburn Beauty,  by Siphon

EARNED: $2,924,620

MAJOR RACES WON: Cigar Mile (G1), Vosburgh (G1) twice, Forego 
(G1), Churchill Downs S. (G2)

Michael Blowen: We were so grateful when Private Zone’s owners 
retired him to us. He was a wonderful addition to Old Friends. He had 
the kind of personality that was easy to adore; a marvelous horse and 
a fighter to the end.

Private Zone

Prized
Dk. b. or br., 1986-2014, by Kris S.—My Turbulent Miss,  
by My Dad George

EARNED: $2,262,555

MAJOR RACES WON: Breeders’ Cup Turf (G1), San Luis Rey (G1), 
Swaps (G2)

MILESTONES: Sire of millionaire Brass Hat and Auckland Cup (NZ-G1) 
winner Prize Lady; maternal grandsire of 2014 Kentucky Oaks (G1) winner 
and millionaire Untapable

Michael Blowen: Prized still loved to race, whether it was against 
Little Silver Charm or You and I. But his favorite pal was Sunshine 
Forever. In the 1989 Breeders’ Cup Turf, Prized was in the starting 
gate next to Sunshine Forever. At Old Friends, they were in adjoin-
ing paddocks. It doesn’t get much better than that. One summer, 
we brought Prized up every afternoon from his paddock for a cool 
shower, extra carrots, and the adulation of his fans. He loved it.
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Proper Reality
Dk. b. or br., h., 1985-2010, by In Reality—Proper Princess, by Nodouble

EARNED: $1,701,650

MAJOR RACES WON: Arkansas Derby (G1), Metropolitan (G1), Philip 
H. Iselin (G1)

Beth Shannon, tour guide: Proper Reality was in a front paddock 
and always was first to greet our visitors. He enjoyed the Old Friends 
tours and was very kind and gentle with everyone. After receiving his 
carrots from his visitors, he would dash to the middle of his paddock 
and rear up, pawing the air and snorting, giving his best imperson-
ation of the “Black Stallion.”

Ruhlmann
Dk. b. or br., h., 1985-2008, by Mr. Leader—Indian Maiden, by Chieftain

EARNED: $1,824,154

MAJOR RACES WON: Mervyn LeRoy (G1), Santa Anita Handicap (G1)

Beth Shannon, tour guide: As a racehorse, Ruhlmann had 
searing speed, endurance, and indomitable competitive will. At Old 
Friends, his fierce looks made visitors step back. But when he poked 
out his head, tilting it with flattened ears as if to threaten, “Gimme a 
treat or else,” their alarm turned to warmth. They saw that behind 
his tough ways, Ruhlmann had bound us to him with deep ties. He 
returned affection for respect. He loved the scratch on his back or 
chest. Ruhlmann filled far more space than his small, nearly black 
body did, and his passing left a big emptiness. 

Skip Away
Gr. or ro., h., 1993-2010, by Skip Trial—Ingot Way, by Diplomat Way

EARNED: $9,616,360

MAJOR RACES WON: Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1), Donn (G1),  
Gulfstream Park (G1), Jockey Club Gold Cup (G1) twice

MILESTONES: Racing Hall of Fame class of 2004, 1998 Horse of the 
Year, 1997 and 1998 champion older male, 1996 champion 3-year-old 
male; reinterred in Old Friends Hall of Fame cemetery in 2011

Michael Blowen: Skip Away, Horse of the Year in 1998, also 
was named Eclipse champion 3-year-old male in 1996 and Eclipse 
champion older male in 1997 and 1998. He won a total of 10 Grade 1 
races, including the Breeders’ Cup Classic by, at the time, the widest 
margin in the event’s history, and bankrolled $9.6 million in earn-
ings, the fourth-highest total in history. His grave was relocated to 
Old Friends in 2011, when his former resting spot was deemed in 
jeopardy of development.

Sunshine Forever
B., h., 1985-2014, by Roberto—Outward Sunshine, by Graustark

EARNED: $2,084,800

MAJOR RACES WON: Breeders’ Cup Turf (G1), Budweiser International 
(G1), Man o’ War (G1), Turf Classic (G1)

MILESTONES: 1998 champion grass male; repatriated from Japan to Old 
Friends in 2004

Kate Dunn, supporter: Sunshine first allowed me in his presence 
on a day I will never forget. That day, Sunshine stood far back in 
his pasture and observed, dignified majesty winning over the long 
years’ wear on his body. I look at the picture I took of Sunshine at 
our first meeting, and then reflect upon the memory of Sunshine as 
I last saw him. Dignity continued to dominate. But what a difference 
his free life of fresh air and green grass made. His coat blossomed. 
His muscles stood strong for his 28 years. His regal eye surveyed his 
realm. To the end, Sunshine embodied the imposing beauty of the 
Thoroughbred.  

Taylor’s Special
B., h., 1981-2006, by Hawkin’s Special—Bette’s Gold, by Espea

EARNED: $1,065,805

MAJOR RACE WON: Blue Grass (G1)

MILESTONE: Track record, Arlington Park, six furlongs in 1:08

Michael Blowen: The reputation of Taylor’s Special rests on a 
staggering 21 wins from 41 starts over five years, with 13 stakes wins 
at nine different tracks. At 5, he crushed the six-furlong record at 
Arlington Park – a record that, unfortunately, outlasted him. But as 
great as he was on the track, he was even better as a retiree. At Old 
Friends, he loved posing for pictures and showing off for visitors, 
throwing his head back and arching his back, showing everyone that 
there was still something left in the old bay son of Hawkin’s Special. 
Everyone loved him.
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The Wicked North
Ch., h., 1989-2011, by Far North—Wicked Witchcraft, by Good Behaving

EARNED: $1,180,750

MAJOR RACES WON: Californian (G1), Oaklawn (G1)

MILESTONES: 1994 champion older male; track record,  
Hollywood Park, 1 1/8 miles in 1:46.60

Tim Ford, volunteer: I still remember the first time I saw him. 
He came off the truck, this big strapping chestnut with a striking 
blaze and white socks. I always said his sweet nature made him a 
tour favorite, and his picture filled many pages of scrapbooks. He 
had the heart of a Thoroughbred, the heart of champion, the heart of 
a true and faithful friend. There is not a day that goes by that I don’t 
think about him and miss him. He will live on forever in the hearts of 
everyone who knew him. 

Wallenda
Dk. b. or br., h, 1990-2016, by Gulch—So Glad, by Liloy

EARNED: $1,205,929

MAJOR RACES WON: Super Derby (G1), Pennsylvania Derby (G2), 
Cowdin (G2)

Michael Blowen: Wallenda, despite some longtime health issues, 
was tough as nails. He exuded a strength of both muscle and char-
acter, two traits he inherited from his sire, Gulch. While there were 
friendlier, more personable retirees at Old Friends, there were none 
who gave visitors a greater understanding of a Thoroughbred’s fiery 
constitution than Wallenda.

Tinners Way
Ch., h., 1990-2017, by Secretariat-Devon Diva, by The Minstrel

EARNED: $1,846,546

MAJOR RACES WON: Pacific Classic S. (G1) twice, Californian S. (G1)

Michael Blowen: We were so saddened by the loss of Tinners Way. 
It’s times like those that you really see how much we can do for these 
old horses. Tinner, like Wallenda, was a warrior to the end, and when 
he told us his battle was over, we listened. He had so many friends 
from all over the country that visited him often. He leaves behind a 
great legacy and a host of adoring fans. 

HALL OF FAME

Thunder Rumble
Dk. b. or br., h., 1989-2015, by Thunder Puddles—Lyphette, by Lyphard

EARNED: $1,047,552

MAJOR RACES WON: Travers (G1), Jim Dandy (G2)

JoAnn Pepper: He was the most magnificent stallion I have ever 
met, and I am so thankful to have known and loved him. He is buried 
here in his favorite place under his pines. Be free, my friend, until we 
meet again. 

Williamstown
Dk. b. or br., h., 1990-2015, by Seattle Slew—Winter Sparkle, by Northjet

EARNED: $360,884

MAJOR RACE WON: Withers (G2)

Beth Shannon, tour guide: Williamstown’s character was as 
standout as his looks. When a subdivision was built near the farm, 
of all the horses, it was Williamstown who kept an eagle eye on the 
construction workers, making sure they confined their hammering 
and roof walking to areas outside the bounds of Dream Chase Farm. 
Williamstown’s conscientious vigilance made sure these strangely 
behaving, mountain-raising humans were not, like Dylan Thomas’s 
owls, “bearing the farm away.”
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Continued on next page
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Continued on next page

Awesome Gem  Continued from previous page
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Big Blue Nation  Continued from previous page
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Joey P. Continued from previous page
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Albert the Great
Own: Farmer Tracy

B. h. 22 (May)
Sire: Go for Gin (Cormorant)
Dam:Bright Feather (Fappiano)
Br: Albert Clay (Ky)
Tr: Zito Nicholas P(1 0 0 1 .00) 2019:(175 15 .09)

Life 22 8 6 4 $3,012,490 119

2001 9 3 4 1 $1,740,000 119

2000 13 5 2 3 $1,272,490 119

Aqu 0 0 0 0 $0 -

D.Fst 21 8 6 4 $3,012,490 119
Wet(331) 1 0 0 0 $0 71
Synth 0 0 0 0 $0 -
Turf(293) 0 0 0 0 $0 -
Dst(308) 0 0 0 0 $0 -

27å01=10Bel fst 1² 47 1:11¦1:35©2:00¨ 3ÎBCClasic-G1 114 9 /13 2¦ 2ô 1¦ 2ô 3¦ö Chavez J F L126 13.00 89=12 Tiznowó Sakhee¦ö Albert the Great§ö 4 wide bid, willingly
6å01=10Bel fst 1² 46§ 1:10§1:36 2:01§ 3ÎJkyClbGC-G1 94 6 /7 4§ô 4§ô 3§ 4¦¥ 4¦®ö Stevens G L L126 *1.20 67=21 Aptitude¦¥ Generous Rosiö Country Be Gold® Wide move, tired
8æ01= 9Bel fst 1° 46¨ 1:10¦1:34¨1:47§ 3ÎWoodward-G1 111 4 /5 1ô 1ô 1ô 1ô 2¦ Chavez J F L126 *1.30 92=14 Lido Palace¦ Albert the Greatô Tiznow¤õ Set pace, gamely
28Û01= 6Sar fst 1° 46¨ 1:10¦1:34©1:47© 3ÎWhitneyH-G1 111 7 /7 4§ô 3§ô 2ô 2ô 2§ Chavez J F L124 *.80 100 - Lido Palace§ Albert the GreatÉ GanderÉ 3 wide trip, gamely
1Û01= 8Bel fst 1² 46¨ 1:10§1:35 2:00¦ 3ÎSuburbnH-G2 119 2 /6 1ô 1ô 1¦ô 1¦ô 1§õ Chavez J F L123 *1.00 93=07 Albert the Great§õ Lido PalaceÇ Include¬ Pace off rail, driving
10Þ01= 7Bel fst 1° 46§ 1:10 1:34§1:47§ 3ÎBroklynH-G2 114 1 /7 1¦ 1ô 1ô 1§ô 1¨õ Chavez J F L122 *.30 93=12 Albert the Great¨õ Perfect Cat¨ Top Officialô Off rail, ridden out
12Ü01=10Pim fst 1± 47 1:11§1:36¨1:55¨ 3ÎPimSpclH-G1 117 3 /6 2Ç 2¦ô 2ô 1¦ô 2É Chavez J F L121 *.60 93=25 IncludeÉ Albert the Great¨ö Pleasant Breeze« Brk in,2wd,clear,game
24à01=10Hia fst 1° 46¨ 1:09©1:34 1:45§ 3ÎWidenerH-G3 107 3 /7 2¦ô 2¦ô 2ô 1¦ 1ªö Chavez J F L120 *.05 110 - Albert the Greatªö U So Badô High Securityô Drew off,ridden out
3á01=11GP fst 1° 46© 1:11 1:36 1:48© 3ÎDonnH-G1 114 1 /7 6«ô 6¬ô 4§ 2¦ 2¦õ Chavez J F L119 2.00 92=13 Captain Steve¦õ Albert the Great¦¥ô Gander¦ô Bid, no late gain
4ä00=10CD fst 1² 47§ 1:12 1:36 2:00¨ 3ÎBCClasic-G1 111 5 /13 2Ç 2Ç 2Ç 3ô 4¨ô Chavez J F L122 9.00 103 - TiznowÉ Giant's Causeway¨õ Captain SteveÇ Bump,checked start
14å00=10Bel fst 1² 46© 1:10¦1:34§1:59¦ 3ÎJkyClbGC-G1 119 1 /7 1Ç 2Ç 1ô 1ª 1« Chavez J F L122 5.50 98=09 Albert the Great« Gander¨ Vision and Verseó Speed inside, driving
23æ00= 8Bel fst 1 22¨ :44¦1:08¦1:34 JeromeH-G2 106 2 /6 1ô 1ô 1Ç 2Ç 3©ô Chavez J F L120 4.20 90=05 Fusaichi Pegasusö El Corredor¨ö Albert theGreat¤ô Speed inside, tired
26Ý00= 9Sar fst 1² 48§ 1:12¨1:37¨2:02§ Travers-G1 109 9 /9 2ô 2ô 1Ç 1ô 2Ç Chavez J F L126 7.90 93=07 UnshadedÇ Albert the Great«ô Commendable§ö Gamely on rail stretch
5Ý00= 8Sar fst 1° 46 1:10¨1:35©1:48© JimDandy-G2 59 7 /7 1ô 1ô 1Ç 7¦¥ 7§¤ô Migliore R L120b 2.50 68=09 Graeme Hall¦ö Curule§õ Unshadedªô Set pressured pace
9Û00= 8Bel fst 1Â 24 :46¨1:10§1:42¨ Dwyer-G2 108 4 /4 1ô 1¦ô 1§ 1ô 1¨ Migliore R L115b 7.00 84=22 Albert the Great¨ More Than Ready¦ö Red Bulletô Pace, clear, driving
9Þ00= 3Bel fst 1° 46§ 1:10©1:36¨1:50§ 3ÎAlw 46000N2X 99 4 /5 1¦ô 1¦ô 1§ô 1©ô 1¨ö Migliore R L116b *.55 79=21 Albert the Great¨ö Cat's At Home¨ö Touch SilverÇ Pace, clear, driving
12Ü00= 3Bel fst 1° 46¦ 1:10¨1:35¨1:47© 3ÎAlw 44000N1X 106 1 /5 1ô 1¦ô 1¦ô 1ô 1§õ Migliore R L115b *.90 92=24 Albert theGreat§õ PerfectCat¦§ö KnockAgain«ô Controlled pace, drive
22ß00= 2Kee fst 1° 45¨ 1:10¦1:37 1:50 Md SpWt 51k 101 9 /11 1¦ 1¦ 1¨ 1¬ 1¦¥ Migliore R L118b 5.50e 85=15 Albert the Great¦¥ IncaSlew¦ô TheComebackCats¦ô Gathered up, wire
8ß00= 5Kee gd 1Â 23¨ :46©1:11¦1:44© Md SpWt 46k 71 10/12 5© 5ª 5© 7¤ô 7®ö Sellers S J L118 *2.20 71=23 Strike SmartlyÉ Special Terms§ô Corrian¦ Tired
26á00=12GP fst 1Â 23¨ :47©1:13 1:45© Md SpWt 34k 76 6 /12 6¨ö 7©ô 6ªô 3ªô 2§ö Sellers S J L122 *1.10 76=14 Jeblar Sez Who§ö Albert the Great¦õ Pete's Sake«ö Rallied on rail
12á00= 7GP fst 7f 22¦ :45§1:10©1:23© Md SpWt 30k 77 10/11 5 6©ö 4¦ô 2¦ 3¦õ Sellers S J L122 2.80 80=15 Fajardoó Trajectory¦õ Albert the Great¦ 3 wide, outfinished
22â00= 1GP fst 7f 22© :46 1:11¨1:25 Md SpWt 30k 73 6 /7 5 4¦ 3¦ô 3É 3¦ Sellers S J 122 5.00 74=19 Skip a GradeÉ Littlebitahomeö Albert the Greatô Slow st, outfinished

TRAINER: +180Days(17 .06 $0.31) Route/Sprint(45 .13 $2.22) Dirt(288 .08 $1.28) Sprint(127 .08 $1.68) Stakes(12 .00 $0.00)

Smooth Air
Own: Mount Joy Stables Inc

B. h. 14 (Mar)
Sire: Smooth Jazz (Storm Boot) $2,500
Dam:Air France (French Deputy)
Br: Mount Joy Stables (Fla)
Tr: Brown Chad C(19 6 4 4 .32) 2019:(748 200 .27)

Life 17 6 5 3 $1,117,200 107

2009 5 1 3 0 $380,000 107

2008 8 3 1 2 $661,700 102

Aqu 0 0 0 0 $0 -

D.Fst 12 3 4 3 $937,400 107
Wet(321) 2 2 0 0 $108,800 95
Synth 1 0 0 0 $0 102
Turf(283) 2 1 1 0 $71,000 100
Dst(306) 0 0 0 0 $0 -

8Ý09=10Sar fst 1° 46¦ 1:10 1:35 1:48 3ÎWhitneyH-G1 93 1 /6 3§ 3¦ô 2§ 5«ô 6¤ô Lezcano J L118f *2.15 84=07 Bullsbay¦ô Macho Again¦ô Commentator§ö Raced up close, tired
4Û09= 9Mth fst 1 23¨ :46¨1:10 1:34§ 3ÎSalvtrMH-G3 103 2 /8 3¦ 3¦ô 2§ô 2§ô 2¨ Lopez P L121 *1.40 96=08 Coal Play¨ Smooth Air¨ Solar Flare§õ Drifted out, 2nd best
Previously trained by Stutts Bennie F Jr 2009(as of 5/25): ( 12 1 6 1 0.08 )

25Ü09=10Bel fst 1 22¨ :45¦1:08§1:34 3ÎMtropltH-G1 107 2 /12 4¨ 5¨ô 2¦ 2¦ 2ô Lopez P L118 3.15 92=20 Bribonô Smooth Air¦ Driven by Successó Led, yielded late
14à09=10GP fst 1 24 :46¦1:09©1:35§ 4ÎGPH-G2 103 6 /6 3¦ 4¦õ 3¦ô 3¨ 1¦õ Lopez P L118 2.40 91=19 Smooth Air¦õ Finallymadeitö Formidable©ö Floated out, up late
7á09= 9GP fm 1 ê 23¦ :46©1:10©1:34 4ÎÐTallahasee75k 100 1 /9 2¨ 2« 2¨ 2§ô 2ô Lopez P L122 *1.40 89=19 Vanquisherô Smooth Airô Ruff and ReadyÉ Late bid, outfinished
25å08= 9OSA fst 1²ú 47¨ 1:11¨1:35§1:59¦ 3ÎBCClasic-G1 102 6 /12 6©ô 5©ô 6¦ö 8©õ 7ªõ Bejarano R LB121 49.50 109 - Raven's Pass¦ö Henrythenavigatorö TiagoÉ Well placed, tired
27æ08= 7Crc fm 1Âê 23§ :47¨1:11¦1:41© Needles100k 92 4 /8 4¨ 3§ô 3¦ô 1¦ô 1¨ö Cruz M R L119 *.90 88=11 Smooth Air¨ö Dynhocracy¨ô Atlantic PawsÉ Drew away
1æ08=10Pha fst 1° 47§ 1:11¨1:36 1:48© PaDerby-G2 97 6 /13 5¨ 5§ 2ô 2ô 3¦ö Cruz M R L122 *4.20 92=15 Anak NakalÉ Acai¦ô Smooth Air¦õ Drifted out, gamely
31Ü08= 9Tdn fst 1° 46¦ 1:11§1:37§1:50¦ OhioDrby-G2 102 1 /8 2§ 3§ô 2¦ 1¦ 1© Cruz M R L117 1.90 95=13 Smooth Air© Cherokee Artist§ô Z Fortune¨ö Drew off, ridden out
3Ü08=10CD fst 1² 47 1:11 1:36§2:01© KyDerby-G1 78 12/20 15¬ô18¦§ 10¤ö 10¦§ 11§¦ Cruz M R L126 42.00 76=09 Big Brown©ö Eight Belles¨ô Denis of Cork§ö Broke in air, steadied
29à08=10GP fst 1° 45© 1:10 1:35 1:48 FlaDerby-G1 98 2 /12 6©ô 6ªô 3¨ 2¨ 2ª Cruz M R L122 16.50 93=11 Big Brownª Smooth Air¬ô Tomcito¨õ Drifted, best of rest
16á08=10Tam fst 1Â 23© :48 1:12©1:44 SamFDavis200k 86 6 /8 5« 5¨ 5¦õ 4§ 3¦õ Cruz M R L118 4.20 94=05 Fierce Windô Big Truckö Smooth Air¨ Mid m,angled in,outfin
5â08= 9GP slyø 7f 22 :44§1:09©1:23¦ Hutchesn-G2 95 3 /8 6 5¨ô 4¨ 2Ç 1¦ Cruz M R L116 9.30 89=08 Smooth Air¦ Silver Edition¨ Halo Najib¨ö Edged away late
26ä07= 7Crc fst 7f 22 :45 1:10¨1:24¦ Alw 23500N2L 91 1 /6 2 2¦ô 2§ 1¦ô 1©ö Cruz M R L118 *1.00 92=16 Smooth Air©ö Run With Me© Pluracityö Drew away
10ä07= 5Crc fst 7f 22© :46¦1:11 1:24¦ ÐJPriceJuv150k 92 5 /6 4 2ô 2¦ô 2§ô 2§õ Cruz M R L117f 11.70 90=12 He's Eze§õ Smooth Airö Wise Answer¨õ Chased winner
11Ý07= 9Crc fst 6f 21¨ :45© :59¦1:12§ ËFSDrFager100k 72 4 /11 5 1ô 1Ç 1ô 3©ö Cruz M R L118 7.00 79=21 Big City Man§õ Wise Answer§ô Smooth Airö Rail, gave way
21Û07=10Crc slyø 5ôf 22© :47¦1:00 1:06¨ Md SpWt 28k 68 2 /11 3 1§ 1¦ô 1¨ 1¨ Cruz M R L118 12.10 89=15 Smooth Air¨ Hey Byrnö Straight Money Manô Off rail, handily

TRAINER: +180Days(172 .27 $1.78) Route/Sprint(71 .20 $1.47) Dirt(601 .25 $1.35) Sprint(421 .23 $1.41) Stakes(536 .26 $1.87)

Daily Racing Form Old Friends last two. Aqueduct. 4 1/2 Furlongs. Dirt. Thoroughbred

AQU, page: 1 Copyright 2005 Daily Racing Form LLC and Equibase Company LLC. All rights reserved.
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JohnDeere.com/ag
Some restrictions apply. This offer is available to qualified equine associations members in the U.S. and Canada and is subject to change without notice. Coupon savings offer not to be  
used with full-time equine discount program. John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.

Official Equipment Supplier of NTRANTRA

We’ve been going the distance for 180 years

As a partner to horse owners and the equine industry, we provide special equipment  
discounts for equine association members like you … and a percentage of every  
purchase puts money back into the equine industry to help further the bond  
between people, horses, and the land.  

To learn more about the benefits to the industry, and how members of  
qualifying equine associations can save on John Deere equipment,  
call us toll-free at 866-678-4289.

John Deere is a proud supporter of Old Friends.

16-500-532 JD Going the Distance-9x10.indd   1 12/20/16   11:24 AM

https://www.deere.com/en/agriculture/?cid=VURL_ag_equine


Godolphin proudly  
supports Old Friends

godolphin.com

https://www.godolphin.com/
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